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On the 4100 block of Pine,
a demonstration program has
added porchlights and new sidewalk
fixtures modeled on Victorian gas-
lights—and continuing around the
house (back cover) a side passage
and driveway are also illuminated.
Now the City, PECO and the
West Philadelphia Partnership
want the same improvement
for 63 blocks of University City.

Lights . . .Cameras . . . Action
In a well-attended press conference alongside Woodland Presbyte-

rian Church at 42nd and Pine Street on December 3, Penn and some
partners showed what increased lighting can do for the night visibility of
one city block—and then announced that the whole 63-block area of
University City (from campus to 49th Street, Market to Baltimore) is in
line for the same dramatic improvement. “Street lights is just that: it
lights up the streets,” said both President Judith Rodin and Mayor Ed
Rendell as they underscored the need to make street crime harder to
bring off, by illuminating sidewalks, porches, alleyways and cul de sacs
as well.

Under the new plan, the West Philadelphia Partnership has devel-
oped grants that will give rebates to participating homeowners who in-
stall new fixtures at their homes. Estimating per-house costs from $25 to
$400 to buy and install lights, President Rodin said “Penn is committed,
with our partners, to making this initiative available to every home-
owner in University City.” Among the grant donors are four of the
area’s most prominent landlords: Michael Karp’s University City
Housing; Alan Klein Properties; Steve Herman’s University Enterprises;
and Alan Horowitz’s Campus Apartments.

To launch the program, the north and south sides of the 4100 block
of Pine Street were lit up dramatically this month, at no cost to the
block’s homeowners or the Presbyterian Church on the block. The City
trimmed trees and shrubs; City Council’s Jannie Blackwell and Jim
Kenney joined the Mayor in putting together City and local resources;
PECO provided fixtures and coordination; and the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers-Local 98 and MJK Electrical Corporation
contributed the installation itself. A cheer went up on Pine Street as it all
came together for the December 3 unveiling under the glare of still more
lights from  TV cameras.

Under the spotlight at the unveiling of a model block
on Pine Street, the West Philadelphia Partnership’s
Larry Bell (left) said neighborhood leaders and block
captains can organize their blocks for better savings
in the cooperative program for lighting up the rest of
the neighborhood. Mr. Bell is shown here with Penn
President Judith Rodin and Philadelphia Mayor Ed
Rendell, who said he hopes the University City project
can be replicated in other parts of the City—if donors,
leadership and partnership can be replicated, too.

Cover photos by Tommy Leonardi

To Light Up the Night . . .

A New Outdoor Lighting Program
for University City (see back cover)

A Holiday House Tour: Nine Homes December 15
By tradition, the University City Historical Society doesn’t reveal in

advance the names of those who will open their homes for the Holiday
House Tour in the University City neighborhoods of West Philadelphia.
But the chance to see inside the Victorian and post-Victorian architec-
tural showplaces, decked out for the season, always draws a crowd.
(And, said one Penn couple whose handsome Victorian is on the tour,
many faculty and staff  in the area are inviting colleagues and students
to come and see first-hand how wrong some out-of-town dailies like
The New York Times—not to mention some hometown press—can be
in their descriptions of a historic neighborhood.)

Besides traditional lights and trees, boughs and berries, each of this
year’s nine houses has something unique to show: a collection of Afri-
can-American Santas in one, contemporary art in another; sentimental
Victorian Christmas heirlooms, a Hanukkah theme—plus, this year’s
tour dovetails with the annual caroling of The Friends of Clark Park
(who will probably cross paths with at least two local church groups
caroling the same afternoon).

The tour runs from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday, December 15, with cookies
and cheer at the final house starting at 3:30. Tickets are $10 each, avail-
able in advance from the UCHS c/o Melani Lamond, 1006 S. 46th St.
Space permitting, tickets will also be available on site (call 387-3019
for information on that).
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Institutional Research: Dr. Bernard Lentz
    Provost Stanley Chodorow has appointed Dr. Ber-
nard Lentz of Ursinus College as Director of Institu-
tional Research and Analysis. Now director of institu-
tional research, as well as professor and chair of eco-
nomics and business administration at Ursinus, Dr.
Lentz will begin at Penn on January 2.
     “Barney is a terrific hire. He brings excellent skills in
IR, coupled with a great background in statistical tech-
niques,” said Deputy Provost Michael Wachter, who
coordinated the search for the position. “He has taught
econometrics for ten years in his current position, and
has published a variety of articles using advanced statis-
tical analysis. He will be an important member of the
Provost’s team supporting strategic planning  at the
University.”
     Dr. Lentz will direct the staff who provide institu-
tional research supporting the policy and planning goals
of the University.  The Office of Institutional Research
and Analysis also prepares the numerous reports and
analysis required by external agencies.

     “I look forward to joining Penn at such a dynamic time in its history,” said Dr. Lentz.
“Good, objective institutional research is essential to help meet the ambitious goals this
Administration has established in the Agenda for Excellence.”

An alumnus of Oberlin College, where he took his B.A. magna cum laude, Dr. Lentz
received his M.A. and Ph.D. in economics from Yale University. He has been the recipient
of numerous awards including a National Science Foundation fellowship and has written
several books including State Government Productivity: The Environment for Improvement.

News in Brief

Public Safety Special Services: Susan Hawkins
     Susan A. Hawkins, a clinical psychologist and law-
yer who has been with the Philadelphia Health Depart-
ment since 1988, will take office later this week as
Director of Special Services for the University of
Pennsylvania’s Division of Public Safety, Managing
Director Thomas Seamon has announced.
     Heading the section formerly known as Victim Sup-
port & Special Services, Ms. Hawkins will be respon-
sible for all support services for victims of crime, and
will oversee all day-to-day operations of the department’s
seven-member special services team.
    She will be involved in developing programs of
safety education, crime prevention, community out-
reach and victim services; responding to emergency
situations; recruitment and training of public safety
personnel; and representing victims of crime. She will
also serve as a liaison to the Philadelphia District
Attorney’s office and other entities.
     “Susan Hawkins has extensive experience providing
counseling services to both individuals and groups in a

variety of circumstances, including a University setting,” Mr. Seamon said. “Her unique
blend of skills as a psychologist and a lawyer make her the ideal person for this critical
position.  She will be a key member of Public Safety’s management team, and I am looking
forward to working with her.”

A 1979 graduate of Pomona College, Ms. Hawkins received her J.D. from Hastings
College of the Law, University of California, in 1985 and was admitted to the federal bar
and California State Bar that year. She directed the Patient’s Rights Unit at the Mental
Health Advocacy Project, a non-profit law office serving mentally disabled persons, until
1988 when she relocated to Philadelphia to join the AIDS Activities Office of the
Philadelphia Health Department.

Ms. Hawkins has since taken her M.A. in clinical psychology from Widener Univer-
sity, in 1992, and is expected to receive her Psy.D. in clinical psychology from Widener
this spring. While pursuing her graduate studies, Ms. Hawkins has worked as a clinical
psychologist in a variety of institutions, including St. Joseph’s University Counseling
Center, Einstein Medical Center, Northwest Community Mental Health Center and, most
recently, as Director of Schuylkill Valley Counseling/Managed Care Coordinator.

Safety Checks During Winter Break 1996
From 11 p.m., Friday, December 20 through 7 a.m., Monday, January 13, Penn

faculty, staff and students who live between the Schuylkill River to 43rd Street, and
Baltimore Avenue to Market Street may list their residences with the Penn Police
for Special Checks during their absence for the holidays. Sign-ups must be done
prior to leaving campus, either at the Penn Police Headquarters (3914 Locust Walk)
or Special Services Unit (3927 Walnut St.). Details are similar to those given
before Thanksgiving in Almanac, November 12, 1996.

Ms. Susan Hawkins

Dr. Bernard Lentz
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Penn National Commission
Dr. Judith Rodin has announced the formation of

a Penn National Commission on Society, Culture
and Community, made up of scholars and leaders
from the U.S. and abroad who will “try to under-
stand the underlying social, historical and intellecutal
dynamics” of  polarization in the present-day soci-
ety. Dr. Stephen P. Steinberg, Assistant to the Presi-
dent, has been named Executive Director of the
Commission, launched this week with a two-day
plenary meeting on campus. (For the Commission’s
membership and goals, see pp. 4-7 of this issue.)

Penn Cultural Resources
A draft Cultural Resources Management Plan

for the Univeristy is offered for examination, with
comment invited by January 15, 1997. (See p. 7.)

NCAA: Comment by December 20
In this issue’s 24-page Supplement, a self-study

of athletics is presented for comment by the Univer-
sity community as part of an NCAA certification
process. The Penn Committee’s chair, Vice Presi-
dent Stephen Golding, asks comment by December
20, 1996 (See p. S-3 of the Supplement).

Deaths: Dr. Case, Dr. Viteles
At presstime, Almanac received notice of the

deaths of two eminent emeritus professors, Dr.
Lynn Cass of History, at the age of 93, and Dr.
Morris Viteles of Psychology, who was also Dean
of GSE, at the age of 99. Articles are being prepared
for publication next week.

The following agenda is published in accordance
with the Faculty Senate Rules. Questions may be
directed to Carolyn Burdon either by telephone at
898-6943 or by e-mail at burdon@pobox.upenn.edu.

Agenda of
Senate Executive Committee Meeting

Wednesday, December 11, 1996, 3-5:30 p.m.
1. Approval of the minutes of November 6, 1996
2. Chair’s Report
3. Past Chair’s Report on activities of the Academic

Planning and Budget Committee and on the Capital
Council

4. Election of ninth member of Senate Nominating
Committee from among continuing SEC members

5. Continued discussion on just cause revision
6. NCAA Review Reports
7. Informal discussion with the Provost
8. Selection of the Senate Committee on Committees

from among continuing SEC members
9. Other new business

SENATE  From the Senate Office

Preliminary Hearing: January 7
The preliminary hearing in the murder trial for

the three defendants charged with the death of Dr.
Vladimir Sled’ will be held Tuesday, January 7 in
Courtroom 306 of the Criminal Justice Center.  The
hearing was postponed because the district attorney
made a legal motion to remove the public defender
as the defense for Eugene Harrison since the PD’s
office is representing the other two defendants in
another open case. Although Municipal Court Judge
Thomas McCormack ruled that the PD should be off
the case, the PD has appealed the decision.  The
lawyers will be back in court on December 11,
“listing for status on counsel, “ for a decision about
Harrison’s representation.

http://www.upenn.edu:80/almanac/v42/n13/agenda.html
http://www.upenn.edu:80/almanac/v43/n12/111296.html#thanks
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Why This Paperwork?
This note is to alert faculty to the recent

implemented policy by the Corporate Ta
Department of our University (without prio
notification, of course) concerning payme
of travel expenses to foreign visitors wh
receive no compensation for services ren-
dered. In the past this only required th
completion of the University Travel Expens
Form which simply identified the name, ad
dress, social security number of the forei
visitor and included receipts for the dates
travel. The new rules relating to such trav
expenses require not only the completion
the University Travel Form, but in addition

a. A Foreign National Information Form
b. IRS Form 8233-Exemption Form With

holding on Compensation
c. IRS Form W-8-Certificate of Foreign

Status
d. IRS Announcement 96-12
e. Visa and INS Form I-94-Arrival/
      Departure Record
I recently sent these forms to a visit

from France who agreed to come here fo
lecture and conference and we agreed to 
for his overseas travel. He received no oth
compensation. He replied that since he d
not understand the questions in these form
would we permit him to hire a tax accounta
at our expense to complete these forms
believe your response as an American citiz
would probably be the same. As best as I,
ignorant tax payer who also requires a t
accountant to fill out his forms, can tell the
are for individuals who receive compens
tion for services. Except for answers to que
tions already supplied in the University Trav
Expense Forms, the remaining do not app
to be applicable in such cases.

Clearly the implementation of such rule
will seriously affect the participation of for
eign visitors in Conference and Seminar p
grams at this institution, visitors who are 

Dr. Rodin’s Future at Penn
In recent weeks, there has been so

speculation about the future plans of Pre
dent Judith Rodin, including rumors abo
her joining the second Clinton administr
tion in Washington.

Rumors should rarely be credited, and
am happy to be in a position to dispel the
President Rodin has clearly informed me a
the Trustees of her intention to remain at t
University and her deep commitment to a
complishing the vital goals of the Agenda for
Excellence.

As we approach the 21st Century, w
should all be very pleased that Penn w
move forward under the leadership of Pre
dent Rodin.

—P. Roy Vagelos
Trustees Chairman
MANAC  December 10, 1996
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on University issue
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Response on INS/IRS Forms
While we wholeheartedly agree with yo

that  the requirements  imposed on the U
versity by the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service (INS) and the Internal Revenu
Service (IRS) are onerous we are neverth
less committed to abiding by them. The a
tions taken by this office are in direct  re
sponse to an INS communication which r
mind colleges and universities across t
nation of its intention to crack down on the
making illegal payments to foreign scholar
Foreign scholars who come to this country 
a B-1 (business) visa may only receive a
reimbursement of travel and incidental e
penses, whereas individuals on a B-2 vi
(travel or tourism) may not receive any pa
ments from the University.

To further complicate matters, the IR
has informed colleges and universities th
reimbursements of travel expenses to forei
scholars (who are not employees) by U.
institutions, are subject to 30% federal in
come tax withholding, at the source, on tho
reimbursements. Only those individuals fro
countries that have a tax treaty with the U.
may claim exemption from the withholding
requirement, by submitting a completed IR
Form 8233 (Exemption From Withholding
on Compensation for Independent Perso
Services of a Nonresident Alien Individua
to the University. While the form states th
it is for compensation related services, t
IRS’ Office of Foreign Payments has in
formed us that this is the correct form fo
claiming exemption from the 30% withhold
ing tax on travel reimbursements.

Although we are not required to withhol
on individuals from tax treaty countries, w
are required to report such payments and 
Foreign National Information Form (FNIF
is a form we need in order to obtain th
information necessary to complete IRS For
1042S (Foreign Person’s U.S. Source I
come Subject to Withholding) for reportin
purposes. We also require a copy of the Vis
issued by INS and the I-94 (Arrival/Departu
Record) that is stapled inside the passport.

For those faculty who expect to invit
foreign visitors to the University in the fu
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the forefront of their field and give freely of
their time. It is difficult to comprehend the
reason for such measures. Surely there m
be a more rational means of determinin
whether or not an individual has receive
compensation for services, if that is the pu
pose. Surely administrators can be more cr
ative in accommodating the needs of IR
without disrupting a legitimate and essentia
function of a teaching and research unive
sity. Why must the house be burned down 
order to catch a tiny mouse?

— David White
Professor of Chemistry
 Out welcomes reader contributions. Short ti
s can be accepted Thursday noon for the fol
y guidelines. Advance notice of intention to s
-

.

.

l

e

Suggestion for Safety Tips
Safety and Security Tips for Thanksgiv

ing Break 1996 (Almanac November 12)
included the following statement: “Repo
any suspicious person or activity as soon
you can: where, what, who, when and how
The staff and Advisory Board of the
African-American Resource Center (AARC
find the phrase “suspicious person” to be
particularly subjective and potentially dan
gerous one.

There are some individuals in the Pen
community who would define that phrase 
African-American male. One person’s “sus
picious person” could easily be an Afr
can-American faculty member, faculty/sta
member’s husband/son or a West Philad
phia resident with a legitimate reason f
being on campus. The phrase might also
attributed to an African-American femal
with an ethnic hairstyle. Consequently, th
puts the African-American population (pa
ticularly males) on and around Penn’s cam
pus in  jeopardy.

The AARC Advisory Board, comprised
of administrators, faculty, staff and studen
has asked Tom Seamon and Maureen Rus
reconsider the use of this phrase in bo
written and oral communication. In our view
it is much more appropriate to use the phra
“suspicious activity or behavior” which can
be clearly defined.

We are happy to report that our sugge
tion was well received and quickly acte
upon. According to Maureen Rush, futur
“crime alerts” and safety tip outreach mate
als will be revised to read, “report suspiciou
behavior.” She further stated that “Our mi
sion is to protect all  members of the Penn an
West Philadelphia community that travers
within our patrol jurisdiction.” The AARC
staff and Advisory Board couldn’t agree mor

—The AARC Advisory Board
Ray Fonseca, Chair

t

-

ture, we suggest that you inform them 
these governmental requirements and u
them to complete the forms before they a
rive. Also be sure to inform foreign visitor
that they should state that their purpose in 
U.S. is business, not travel or tourism, wh
asked by INS Officials at their port of entry
Travel or tourist visa holders (B-2 or WT
can not receive any payments from the Un
versity.

We intend to review our policies, proce
dures and practices in consultation with t
Provost’s Office and key school personne
to determine what relief, if any is availabl
within the current INS/IRS regulations an
we will keep the University community in
formed of the results of those deliberation

— John F. Butler,
Tax Manager
3

mely letters
lowing Tuesday’s issue,
ubmit is appreciated.—Ed.

http://www.upenn.edu:80/almanac/v42/n13/agenda.html
http://www.upenn.edu:80/almanac/v43/n12/111296.html#thanks
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The Penn National Commission on Society, Culture and Community
Some forty members of the Penn National Commission on Society, Culture and Community from across the country and several

foreign countries were brought together on the Penn campus this week by Penn president and Commission chair Judith Rodin.
The 3- to 5-year Commission, which includes a number of Penn faculty members, has been convened by President Rodin to explore

the reasons behind the contemporary explosion of incivility, extremism, and social fragmentation in America and elsewhere around the w
The Commission will try to understand the underlying social, historical and intellectual dynamics that have led to a persistent tide of intole
ideologically extremist, and highly polarized cultural and political exchanges.

Part of Penn’s continuing commitment to take a leadership role in bringing academic resources to bear on contemporary social proble
the 48-member Commission will seek to create out of its insights a body of writings and discussions that recasts current conflicts; engage
emerging leaders in politics, the media, academe, and other professions; tests the ability of creative interdisciplinary and multiprofessiona
thinking to alter the dynamics of public discourse; and creates an international network  of scholars, writers,  and opinion leaders who can
help to rethink the familiar and simplistic approaches to serious and complex problems.

As the Commission’s ideas develop, they will be tested and disseminated in a variety of publications and multimedia materials
which should be of interest to many Penn faculty and students, in both curricular and co-curricular settings.  The Commission’s WWW
homepage will be announced in Almanac in January, and a variety of activities on campus will make the Commission a unique resource
and contributor to the Penn community. Below are excerpts from two addresses by President Rodin  to the first plenary meeting
of the Commission, held at the University of Pennsylvania, December 9-10, 1996.

—  Stephen P. Steinberg, Executive Director, Penn National Commission

An Urgent Task
From President Judith Rodin’s Keynote Address
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Why are we here?  Put simply, many of us believe we are approa
a critical moment in our society — a moment that will determine the s
of our social and political future for many decades to come.

This is a moment of such potentially significant social consequ
that it imposes special responsibilities on leaders in every field: in pol
in the media, in the entertainment industry, in business, in the law, in
profit agencies and foundations, and most especially, upon those o
the academic community.

Across America—and increasingly around the world—from camp
to the halls of Congress to talk radio and network TV—social and pol
life seems dominated today by incivility, ideological extremism, an
willingness to compromise, and an intolerance for opposition.

This dominance is now widely evident in the harsh and uncompro
ing character of American political debate; in the resurgence of funda
talist religious and social doctrines; and in the deepening isolation
self-segregation of ethnic and racial communities.

Overseas it is expressed in the rise of virulent forms of nationalism
xenophobia in Europe, Asia, and Africa—with tragic human conseque

Among some of its most dramatic symptoms are the murder
physicians for performing legal abortions, bombings in New York 
Oklahoma City (to say nothing of those in the Middle East), and
assassination of Yitzhak Rabin.   Yet it is pervasive enough to be p
visible in the products of Hollywood and the daily conversations of 
radio and day-time television.

Indeed, incivility has become a routine subject in our popular enter
ments.  That fact alone tells us that most Americans share this perce
According to a recent poll, eighty-nine percent think incivility is a seri
problem.  And seventy-eight percent think the problem has gotten w
over the past decade.

Of course, none of this is surprising:  the incivility and polarizat
perceived by the public are readily evident in our public culture.  What
appeared to many of us as minor skirmishes over a narrow spectr
cultural and educational issues—what we have come to call the “cu
wars”—has now become a full-fledged, nuclear conflict, in which
prisoners are being taken.  Pat Buchanan’s 1992 speech to the Rep
National Convention reflects this widening of the battle-fronts:  [C-Span
video excerpt from Buchanan speech.]

This kind of unrestrained warfare has now become the daily fabr
our politics—on both ends of the spectrum. Take for example this typi
“shameless”  excerpt from CNN’s “Crossfire” program:  [CNN video
excerpt from “Crossfire.”]

Ironically, this sort of treatment is so common today, that even
politicians involved take it as a given that it is politically smart to opp
it.  Hence, the sudden eruption of pledges to “work together” and “
4
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compromise” that we have heard since the 1996 elections.  We can
speculate about how long this new “era of good feeling” will last.  But n
that no one seems to question the premise:  that political debate has b
too coarse, too confrontational, too extreme.

Of course, the examples that we have just seen are relatively tam
self-limiting.  For all his extremism and crypto-racism, Pat Buchanan 
endorsing a mainstream candidate for president, George Bush.  And i
polarized pundits on “Crossfire” really came to blows, cooler heads w
no doubt intervene.  Yet, we cannot afford to be too sanguine.  Ther
other, far more troubling, examples to consider.

Take the music of Tupac Shakur, the rap artist murdered in Las V
while under contract to Death Row Records.  Did his death imitate
art— or did both merely reflect the nightmarish cultural reality from wh
he sprang?  Listen to what he tells an 11-year old child:   [Audio excerpt
from “Outlaw” by Tupac Shakur.]  Imagine the impact such a popula
artist has on thousands of fans.

Every day, the news is filled with new examples of differences
opinion taken to absurd lengths:  drivers in traffic jams shot at because
honked their car horns; abortion clinic doctors murdered by “pro-l
extremists; members of a fraternity at the University of Rhode Isl
brutally assaulted by the football team because one player was ej
from a fraternity party.

Of course, there has always been violence in our society and inci
in our politics.  But this excerpt from Don Imus’s talk-radio program g
light years beyond the slogan “Ma, ma, where’s my pa?” used again
bachelor-candidate Grover Cleveland in the presidential campaig
1884: [MSNBC video excerpt from the Don Imus program.]  And even
those who once felt some obligation to serve as role models, no longe
any compunction about engaging in the most extraordinary exhibition
incivility and rudeness:  [CNN video excerpt of Roberto Alomar spittin
at umpire John Hirschbeck.]

And then there is the largely invisible development of a culture
unrestrained rage, sadism, and insult on the Internet.  As one journa
observer recently reported: “An outsider peering into the wired life wo
probably take one look at the sheer bile that passes over the wires and
away with the impression that the Net community consists of 30 mil
virtual Visigoths pounding bloody knuckles on the keyboard and zoom
around cyberspace in a testosterone-jacked homicidal rage.”  I will l
the details to your imaginations.

My point is really not to bemoan the coarsening and brutalizing
American culture.  I am not convinced it was ever all that pretty, to b
with.  In fact, another of our tasks will be to place all of this in histori
perspective. One generation’s shameful breach of good manner
easily become the exemplar of respectful, civil protest in the next.  T
ALMANAC December 10, 1996
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for example, this historical footnote from a recent documentary on
history of the White House:  [Video excerpt describing first-ever picketin
of the White House, by suffragettes in 1917.]

If something has changed, there is reason to think we must look m
deeply into it than the surface manifestations of incivility and coarsen
It is my hope that through such understanding we may find some clu
effecting serious change. Because even if the level of incivility a
polarization is not new, it does seem that its consequences are 
dangerous—and widespread.

It seems as though there is some large and fundamental process a
—at home, abroad, and on campus: The incivility and extremism infec
our politics and our culture, now polarizes the discussion of almost e
public issue, and drives successful leaders and officeholders to appea
most extreme of their potential supporters—or to retreat from political 
altogether.  In concert with the spread of the forms of democratic gov
ment around the world, we see an apparent rise in the virulenc
nationalist movements and fundamentalist doctrines. And as our c
puses strive to prepare students for the diverse global society of the
century, we see increases in self-segregation and intolerant behav
suspect that these are not isolated phenomena, but surface manifes
of some common, deeper dynamic.

But, unfortunately, in the face of such a world, the temptation
withdraw, to shut out the madness, to isolate ourselves, is understan
growing. Last January, the Washington Post  reported that we are becom
ing a nation of suspicious strangers.  Not only have we lost confiden
our government and our institutions, but more and more, we mistrust 
other.  In every generation since the 1950s this mistrust has grown.  T
nearly two out of three Americans believe that most people canno
trusted.  Thirty years ago, a majority believed the opposite.

Along with mistrust has come a decline in the role of mediating so
institutions that once bound us together in multiple communities 
provided forums for education, debate, and communal interactions. 
leads in turn to greater social fragmentation and individual isolation.
wonder that the evocative title of Robert Putnam’s article “Bowli
Alone” has become a metaphor for our age.

U.S. News has put incivility on its cover and asks “whatever happen
to good manners?”  The right calls for a return to “civic virtues,” and the le
tells us that “it takes a village.”  Of course, both sides have elements of tru
on their side—but neither has a realistic road map for getting from he
there. Prescriptive solutions based on a long-departed—and prob
mythic—past are not efficacious.  Self-righteous sermonizing about m
decline or the values of good citizenship are unlikely to change powe
patterns of behavior.  Incivility and rigid political extremism are on
symptoms. We cannot moderate their influence until we have adequ
diagnosed and understood the underlying disease.

Of course, here, too, everyone has their own “ten most likely” lis
suspects.  Many people blame the advent of electronic mass media. 
surmise that the numbing isolation of television and the anonymity of
radio have fostered a generation of thoughtless, inattentive, viole
prone video-junkies. This argument asserts that it should come a
surprise if our world begins to look like MTV, since our children have be
conditioned like Pavlov’s dogs to experience the world in 2-minute so
bites and rap-rhythmed word patterns.  Add to that the apparently unlimited
debasement of entertainment and journalism—on television, in film, an
print—in the endless search for commercial profits and higher ratings.

Others blame the schools for failing to educate a more discer
populace.  If high school graduates cannot write a serious essay or l
Europe on a map, why should we be surprised when civic virtues
ignored and the ideals of civil society confused with the right to offe
defame, and infuriate.

Given the low voter turn-out last month, it appears that many o
blame our political leaders.  We seem to believe they are only intere
in re-election—and too often in the art of the deal.

Others believe that we are reaping the just desserts of the greed an
aggrandizement of the 1980s.  They question how anyone can respe
society when—they say—the few, the rich, and the powerful con
everything and leave the masses to suffer in our decaying cities.

We will hear about many other possible explanations over the next
days, and I am sure that each of you has an important hypothesis.  Wh
the real causes of our current rash of incivility and fragmentation, 
ALMANAC  December 10, 1996
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certainly the lack of new and creative thinking that bars the way tow
change for the better.  As society, we seem — for the moment — to 
simply run out of new ideas.  Perhaps we are busy trying to shout
another down because we lack any real sense of who we are, wh
believe, what reasons can be legitimately given to support our beliefs
what arguments are available to convince our opponents.  Along with
loudness of our public discourse has come a very real shallowne
thoughtless  over-simplification, in which reasons, complexity, and pr
sion have no place.

Yet the situations of social and political conflict with which we a
faced today are fundamentally complex.   Issues like affirmative act
abortion, immigration, nationalism, and health care are  difficult.  Th
solution cannot come from a system of communication and decis
making that rewards the simple, the absolute, and the extreme.

The irony is that as our human abilities to communicate and coope
effectively seem to falter, our technological power to access and s
information and ideas is opening extraordinary new vistas.  Even m
important, our knowledge of human behavior, both individual and soc
practical and theoretical, is burgeoning.  Our understanding of the c
plexities and contradictions of culture and tradition is vastly deeper 
it was 100 or even 30 years ago.  Many would argue that intellectu
scientifically, technologically, we are better prepared to confront the h
questions of the 21st century than many would have dared hope just a
short decades ago.  Yet, we have failed to mobilize this knowledge in w
that create useful ideas and insightful understandings into the politica
social problems we face.

We have failed to place contemporary issues in their historical 
intellectual context—not merely to affirm past perspectives—but
generate new alternatives and new approaches to them.  This is a c
role for each of our professions and for the institutions through which
practice them.  Thus it falls to academic and professional leaders to
on this task with urgency.

We must find new ways of using, communicating, and applying 
burgeoning knowledge and technological capabilities.  We must beg
6
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envisage new forms of intellectual engagement and public communicat
that are equal to the tasks of  social leadership in the 21st century.  No
impose simplistic solutions, but to open new possibilities.  To change 
dynamics of our polarized and simplistic, “in your face,” public discours
we must create and inject into it something new: new ideas, new interp
tations, new visions, and new alternatives. Otherwise, we will rema
trapped in the unproductive polarization of the present.

If today’s crisis is fundamentally cultural and intellectual, this effor
must first of all be cultural and intellectual in focus.  It must start from th
premise that our culture is too important to fight “wars” over.  Rather,
is the great resource from which we must draw forth new answers
persistent and perplexing questions.

As I see it, this is an area in which each of us must assume the
sponsibilities of leadership.  Individually and through our institutions, w
must mobilize our best intellectual resources—from the scholarly dis
plines, from the learned professions, and from the worlds of politic
journalism, philanthropy, entertainment, business, and the media.

Only such a broadly conceived effort will be adequate to the task
hand:  First, to identify and understand the true origins of our contem
rary social crisis.  Second, to generate the new insights, interpretatio
and ideas that will help all of us to rethink the familiar and simplist
approaches we hear rehearsed every day in the media.

Only from such a process can the new ideas and approaches w
desperately need be created.  Only with new ideas and perspectives wi
be able to make the best possible use of the new instruments of com
nication and information that are now appearing.

That is our responsibility.  It is our responsibility to teach this—b
example—to our students and colleagues, and to the broader society
let them see us engage in the hard intellectual task of thinking anew ab
important issues. To help all of us learn to think differently—and act
differently—about issues that matter to our society and in our individual liv

This is the task we have now chosen to undertake together, through
formation of the Penn National Commission on Society, Culture a
Community.
ing
The Commission’s Charge
From Dr. Rodin’s Concluding Remarks at the Plenary Meet
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More than two hundred years ago, our Colonial predecessors d
oped some unique mechanisms of communication and collective int
tion as they grappled their way toward, first, independence, and 
towards more effective forms of governance.  Through dozens of “C
mittees of Correspondence,” the soon-to-be revolutionary leaders s
information, insights, and opinions among the thirteen colonies, a
conflict with Great Britain developed.

These private conversations, carried on over what were then 
distances and differences of circumstance, attitudes, and politics, 
the process of binding together the future leaders of a single na
Indeed, a majority of the delegates to the First Continental Congress
members of the Committees of Correspondence.

On this garden trellis of communication grew the foliage of revolut
ary ideas that would eventually reach full flower in the Declaratio
Independence, the Constitution and Bill of Rights, and another un
exercise in the power of ideas:  The Federalist Papers.  But what is most
remarkable about this period is the degree to which ideas and ra
debate were the stuff and substance of public discourse.

Today, new technologies such as the Internet offer the potent
create modern parallels—on a global scale—to these Colonial patte
communication and rational discourse.

In some ways, our Colonial predecessors had it easy.  By and large
already shared a common intellectual tradition.  As men of the En
Enlightenment, they were already committed to both the form and
stance of rational debate. They believed passionately in the pow
reason to inform and guide human behavior, the uniqueness of the n
American nation, and the naturalness of the rights they espoused. 
had the wonderful advantage of living in the first dawn of a clearly def
intellectual era, an era that they helped to give concrete form, and 
that— almost—swept away much that is problematic, unruly, violent,
irrational in human behavior.

Alas, for us, it is not so simple.  We live in the twilight of their era.  
live with the horrors of the 20th century. We live in a world that—tho
it still values the forms of Enlightenment reason and government—s
to have forgotten their substance. Their simple and appealing faith
reasonableness of every individual, the power of ideas to shape the
for good, and the ability of argument to sway and control passions s
almost quaint. Indeed, we live in a time when the world our ance
created seems to have turned upon itself.  The very tradition they h
to develop is itself at issue in many of the conflicts with which we
confronted.

Some respond to this situation by trying to restore a mythic past.  O
reject all that has come before.  Either way, the rest of us are depri
the common framework we need to wrestle intelligently with the issu
the day— and with each other.  That makes our task substantially to
than that of our Colonial predecessors.  But it may also provide us
clues to the nature of the profound cultural and intellectual crisis thr
which some believe we are living.

If that is the case, then there is no better period to which we migh
for guidance than Colonial America.  There are important lessons
drawn from this period.  These lessons have guided us in conceiving
Commission. I hope they will remain at the heart of our collective e

First among these lessons is the critical importance of leadersh
took individual leadership and initiative to form the Committees
Correspondence, to state publicly what were then treasonable po
views, and to foment a revolution as much of ideas as of politics, na
identity, or economics.  The importance of leaders has motivated
assemble as members of this Commission academic leaders of ever
and opinion and widely divergent expertise.  To this we have added le
in journalism, business, politics, and literature—and we expect to
more as our work progresses.  Around the Commission itself, we h
build two concentric networks—one of the hundreds of writers, aca
ics, and opinion leaders who could not be included, but whose view
reactions to our work can make important contributions to its evolu
Think of them as our own “committee of correspondence” if you 
And, as our ideas develop, we also plan to reach out to emerging l
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in many fields; to share with them the ideas and insights we are dev
ing—both to test them and to begin the process of outreach and dis
nation of the Commission’s work.

The second lesson we can draw from the Colonial period is 
importance of dialogue.  After all, it was in the exchanges of the Com
tees of Correspondence, the debates of the Continental Congresse
writings of Federalist and anti-Federalist alike, that the common fra
work of a nation was formed. We may not be able to recreate 
framework, but we can take away the lesson that only in serious
continuing dialogue can a new framework be fashioned.  Throughou
work, the creation of a continuing and fruitful dialogue will be essent
First, among the members of the Commission itself—as we have b
over the past two days.  Second, between the Commission member
the wider network of interested contributors and commentators.  
finally, with emerging leaders and those who must in the end put our i
to work.  In creating and sustaining this dialogue, we hope to use al
rapidly evolving technologies of the Internet and global communicati
to ease, support, and enhance our work.

And finally, running through both of these lessons is an even m
fundamental insight: an appreciation of the power and saliency of id
Ideas in the minds and voices of leaders.  Ideas shared and deba
passionate and articulate dialogue.  Ideas set loose to change the w
the way that only ideas can.  It is first and foremost with the content of i
that we will be concerned.  First, in understanding the ideas that driv
phenomena we have explored only in a preliminary way in this f
meeting. Second, in offering new ideas, interpretations and c
ceptualizations to reframe public discourse. And finally, by putting th
ideas to work in the public sphere, initially through leaders and la
hopefully, by engaging the general public. . . .

Our intention is to pursue this task in three phases:
First, by commissioning original scholarly analyses of a variety

contemporary issues to clarify their intellectual and historical roots. 
think of this process as “peeling back the onion” to identify the ideas
commitments that are at the heart of contemporary conflict and disc
ALMANAC  December 10, 1996

OF RECORD

Rules Governing Final Examinations
1.  No instructor may hold a final examination except during the p

examinations are scheduled; when necessary, exceptions to this pol
postponed examinations (see 3 and 4 below).  No final examination
during the last week of classes or on reading days.

2.  No student may be required to take more than two final examina
day during the period in which final examinations are scheduled.  I
scheduled, the student may postpone the middle exam.

3.  Examinations that are postponed because of conflicts with ot
because more than two examinations are scheduled in the same day, 
time during the final examinations period if the faculty member and s
that time.  Otherwise, they must be taken during the official pe
examinations.

4.  Examinations that are postponed because of illness, a death i
other unusual event, may be taken only during the official periods: 
spring and fall semesters.  Students must obtain permission from thei
a postponed exam. Instructors in all courses must be willing to offer a m
to all students who are excused from the final examination.

5.  No instructor may change the time or date of a final exam with
the appropriate dean.

6.  No instructor may increase the time allowed for a final exam be
two hours without permission from the appropriate dean.

7.  No classes (excluding review sessions) may be held during th
8.  All students must be allowed to see their final examination

available as soon as possible after being graded with access ensured
one regular semester after the exam has been given.

In all matters relating to final exams, students with questions shou
their dean’s offices. Faculty wishing to seek exceptions to the rules als
their dean’s offices. Finally, the Council of Undergraduate Dean
instructors to see that all examinations are actively proctored.

— Stanley Cho
But merely identifying the sources of polarization and ideologi
commitment will not be sufficient.  We must then look for the comm
alties across issues.  From this we may discern in our discussions —
explore through thematic analyses — the larger shape of the cultura
intellectual crisis through which we seem to be living.  Finally, with
deeper understanding of the underlying dynamics, we should be ab
frame some new interpretions and conceptualizations of contempo
conflicts in ways that open them to  new possibilities of rational debate
respectful disagreement.

The ideas in conflict around us are too fundamental to be amenab
simplistic solutions or moralistic exhortations.  But I do believe that id
are never stagnant.  Dialogue, creativity, and leadership have the ca
to put new ideas and new ways of thinking into play at any moment

Like the debates and exchanges of the Colonial era, we hop
stimulate within and around the Commission a process that might tru
called “collective intellection.”

Out of this process, we will create and distribute a variety of edu
tional and informational materials: as publications, videos, CD-ROMs
in other emerging formats, as well as—of course—on our own W
Wide Web site. We want to take full advantage of the unprecede
opportunities offered by the rapid evolution of new interactive techn
gies and instant global communicatons.

Through all these means, we hope to share our ideas with those 
networks of interested colleagues, emerging leaders, and ultimately,
the general public.  Not as moralistic imperatives or didactic solutions
as elements of a useful, new vocabulary for thinking seriously about th
that really matter in our society and in our lives.

Along the way, we also hope to create a new model for serious
productive inter-disciplinary and multi-professional communication.  A
we want to demonstrate—concretely and realistically—that professi
and scholarly leaders can be brought together to make a real colle
contribution to the daily life of our society.

But to do that, first must come the ideas— and the hard intellec
work that we have begun . . . .
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To Comment on Penn’s
Cultural Resources Planning

The views of the public are solicited with re-
spect to a draft Cultural Resources Management
Plan which has been developed by the University
of Pennsylvania. This Plan will be used to establish
processes for the continuing integration of the
preservation and use of historic buildings with the
mission and programs of the University. The Plan
has been prepared in accordance with a Memoran-
dum of Agreement executed by the United States
Air Force, The University, the Philadelphia His-
torical Commission and the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation in connection with the con-
struction of the Institute for Advanced Science and
Technology.

The Plan is available for public inspection at:
The University of Pennsylvania
Van Pelt Library
3420 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

and
The West Philadelphia Regional Library
125 South 52nd Street
Philadelphia, PA 19139-3408

All comments concerning the Plan should be for-
warded in writing no later than Wednesday, Janu-
ary 15, 1996, to:

Titus D. Hewryk, Director,
Department of Facilities Planning
The University of Pennsylvania
3451 Walnut Street, Room P204
Philadelphia PA 19104-6287
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Holiday Shopping: A Changing Scene for the Penn Community
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Almanac’s annual shopping tours began in 1972 with 39 lines of type
telling the campus what they might find in  four (4!) Penn outlets that
were handy for last-minute buying (“The Late, Late Shopper,” 12/
19/72). The following year, as the first oil crisis struck nationwide,
almost a page was devoted to saving personal and petroleum-base
energy by buying near the workplace (“Shopping Without Wheels,”
12/11/73). In more recent years—with steadily less distinction
made between purely “Penn” outlets and those that add to campu

convenience regardless of ownership—it now takes four pages
to highlight what is offered within a lunch-hour radius of

College Green. There is more to come, as suggested in campu
planners’ talk of “needed amenities” in all precincts, and in town/
gown discussions about the quality of life on and near the campus
In a modest way the work has begun: This year 40th Street is getting

a facelift, and all campus retailers are being given a boost by the
Steppin’ Out nights with their fanfare and discounts. The annual

tour by Almanac’s students and staff covers a given kind of
shopping at a given time of year, but it is part of the

changing  inventory of goods and services at hand
for those who work and study at Penn. —K.C.G.
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The Bookstore and
the Computer Connection

For those of you who haven’t yet begun 
buy your holiday gifts, time’s a-wasting! Wher
can you go to do most of your shopping in o
convenient location? The answer is, without
doubt, the Penn Bookstore. For this holiday
season, just like the past years, the Bookst
has in stock many wonderful gift ideas that w
aid you in your task. The 21st annual Sale-
Bration begins this Wednesday and continu
through Saturday, December 14.

Let’s begin our mini-tour of the Bookstore’
offerings by highlighting some of the books i
stock. For the avid reader, you might want 
start with the New York Times Best Sellers. The
Bookstore has hardback books at 35% off a
paperbacks at 25% off. Possible gifts includ
Scott Adams’ Dilbert’s Top Secret Managemen
Handbook for $10.40, Patti Labelle’s Don’t Block
the Blessings for $16.22, Mary Higgins Clark’s
Silent Night for $4.49, and Amy Tan’s The
Hundred Secret Senses for $5.24.

For the most good books your wallet ca
support, look to the “sale” section. Here, you
find an assortment of books that will whe
anyone’s appetite. A few that I found to b
particularly interesting are: Military Blunders I
& II,  by Major Steven Eden ($16.98 each), The
Book of American Values and Virtues—a collec-
tion of stories, speeches, poems, and other w
ings by hundreds of famous Americans, edit
by Erik Bruin and Robin Getzen  ($14.98), an
The Ultimate Juggling Kit, by Richard Dingman
($15.98), which includes an 80-page instructi
book and three juggling balls.

If someone on your list likes calendars (or
in need of one!) then the dozens and dozens
calendars on hand will suit you well. Price
range from $8.95 for a Philadelphia Scene cal
dar to $12.00 for any one of their Star Tre
calendars. In between these two extremes 
calendars of The Grateful Dead, Dilbert, Th
Sierra Club, railroads, Curious George, and
whole slew of others. Besides the tradition
wall calendar, the Bookstore also has lots 
desk calendars for you to chose from.

Besides books and calendars, there are a
various other gift ideas available. A wide rang
of Penn paraphernalia from mugs to clothing
8

The Shops at Penn
At University Cards the Disney movie lovers

can find characters from 101 Dalmatians and the
Hunchback of Notre Dame (but no Dalai Lama
yet).  Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck weigh in fo
the rival Looney Toons, and Luke Skywalker
and friends turn up from Stars Wars. These are
figurines, at  $3 each; for those who prefer the
toys stuffed, there are Muppets, Sesame Street
and Winnie the Pooh  characters ($10 to $42) an
a new generation of beanie babies at $6.

The Camera Shop is having a Holiday Sale
through December 23. Some of the items on s
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umbrellas can be purchased. If you look ha
enough (on top of the cap rack) you will find D
Seuss caps for sale. The Cat in the Hat, 
Grinch, and even the fish from One Fish, Two
Fish can be yours for just $18.

For the technologically-geared recipients o
your gift list, go visit the Computer Connection.
There are many things here which can make 
heart of any computer junkie happy. A must fo
anyone using a mouse would be a mouse p
The Computer Connection has a variety of the
Styles include the Coca-Cola polar bear, The 
Files, Monopoly, and the Mona Lisa. Most of th
mouse pads are priced at $6.95.

The surgeon general has determined th
staring at a blank screen all night may be haza
ous to your term paper? The Computer Conne
tion comes to the rescue with After Dark, th
most popular screen saver in the world. Priced
$35, there are versions compatible with bo
Windows (3.1 and ’95) and Macintosh. You ca
add variety by purchasing the Simpsons scre
saver for the Mac at $35 or the Disney Collectio
for Windows 3.1 and ’95 at $32.

What’s the purpose of having a comput
unless you’re going to enjoy its company? T
accomplish this, the computer must have som
games to be played. Available titles includ
SimFarm for Windows ($34.95), Star Trek: The
Next Generation “A Final Unity” ($19.95) and
the Interactive Tech Manual ($25) both on CD-
ROM for the Mac, Star Wars Dark Forces and
Rebel Assault II both are on CD-ROM for the
Mac and are priced at $39.95 each.

Special Reminder: No purchases at the Com
puter Connection without a valid PennCard.

  — T.L.
include binoculars, camcorders, frames as 
as... cameras.

If you are looking for women’s and men
shoes, 9 and Co. is having their Semi-Annua
Sale, which takes an extra 20% off of alrea
reduced merchandise—so the bottom line
funky shoes starting at about $30.

For those who like fine jewelry, Smile  pre-
sents a dazzling array of silver jewelry fro
faraway places like Thailand, India, Mexic
Peru, Chile  (plus plenty from the United State
well crafted, with or without stones. The pric
range from $8 for small earrings to $30 and
for the more elaborate necklaces and brace
Smile also comes to mind if you want to gi
someone a unique household gift:  you can 
exquisite boxes and picture frames; choose
ful candleholders in wood or glass;  or surpr
him/her with a playful wooden puppet of
monkey or a cow, at $38.

You can also find at The Shops at Pen
number of stores that save you a trip to the m
The Gap for clothing, and goods-specific outle
like Software Etc., Eyeglass Encounters, and
Foot Locker—the latter having a sale throu
December 14 with discounts ranging from 1
to 60%.   — S.B.
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Down Sansom Street
For those busy shoppers who’d like to 

filling the whole holiday gift list at just on
location, Sansom Street is the place to visit. 
unique shops and cafes on Sansom Stree
offering an array of treats this holiday seas
This is one of the few places on campus wh
you will find delightful ideas for almost any a
or personality—from the latest tunes to the ta
est edibles—which makes Sansom Street
holiday path to take.

Shopping for a music-lover? Well, Sam
Goody, a music shop at the corner of Sans
carries the latest hits for almost any taste. 
only are the prices reasonable, but the holi
festivities have brought some additional de
along with them. To save on CDs, until Janu
1 you can pick up a coupon at Sam Goody fo
off any regularly priced CD. And, if you pu
chase items of $25 or more, you’ll receive
discount on The Spirit of Christmas CD (making
the reduced price $6.99 for the pack of three C
of classics such as Joy to the World, We Wish you
a Merry Christmas, and Silent Night. Also avail-
able: gift certificates for the very busiest 
holiday shoppers or for those who find the se
tion of tunes too overwhelming to choose fro

Avril 50, brimming with  holiday spirit, car
ries edibles and drinkables including some 
you won’t find anywhere else on campus. 
assortment of chocolates is mouth-waterin
Swiss, Dutch, and German chocolates; scru
tious Lindt, honey almond Toblerone; and 
semisweet chocolate Sarotti with a coat of 
cious creme.  Avril’s multitude of tea leaves 
priced at a low $12/lb or less. You can cho
from an array that includes the China Ti-Kwa
Yin Oolong, a wonderfully smooth tasting a
purpose tea, or the Japan Encha, a classic 
nese tea with a very rich aroma. It also car
several different flavors of Celestial Seasoni
tea leaves ($3.19-$4.59)—including aroma
apricot ginger, delicious black tea, tasty van
maple, delectable cinnamon apple, as wel
other equally appetizing and interesting blen

Avril also has wonderful calendars of va
ous sizes (between $6.99-20):  wildflowers, 
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gels, cats, Monet paintings, and so on. And th
are plenty of cards, wonderfully boxed, in
reasonable price range ($10-15.95).

The Black Cat is one of the handful of cam
pus shops so varied and different that peo
come here just to shop in its luxuriously ov
flowing maze of rooms and passages. (The U
versity Museum, Smile and International Hou
have the same drawing power.) Cat is as joyful,
and as serious, as the season, carrying m
items that come from charities and homel
shelters (many from within the Philadelph
area itself), in order to encourage gifts t
benefit the local community. They stock col
ful ties from Save the Children Federation, In
of which 5% of the manufacturer’s price 
donated to the program. Exotic tropical rainfor
sauces ($3.50) are simply the tastiest gifts o
season, made of savory spices and luscious f
and nuts. A percentage of sales goes to
preservation of the rainforest and its nat
people. Items such as fruit spreads, handm
notebooks of varied colors and designs, 
fragrant cinnamon bark boxes from Vietna
are among many other goods from The Bl
Cat, whose sales are used for a good cause

Bucks is one of the famous Sansom Str
coffee shops that has special offers and de
table treats for the holidays. For  coffee love
there’s a $10 certificate that entitles the beare
a dozen cups—so of course its name is 12 C
of Christmas. Other tasty options include 
apple cider ($1.25, $1.50), spicy eggnog la
($2.10, $2.65, $2.95), and packets of the d
ciously seasonal mistletoe blend ($9.50/lb). G
certificates are also available at Bucks.

The other popular coffee shop on Sanso
Le Bus. Here are aromatic and delectable d
serts:  lemon bundt, chocolate, chocolate gla
with white drizzle (small, $5.50; full, $17.50
and pumpkin cheesecake (small, $17.50; 
$26).  In a hearty assortment of fresh pies
delicious apple, cherry, and an unexpected  
nut butter pie. Other treats include cinnam
buns ($1.63 each), brownies ($1.40), cook
($.75), muffins ($1.40), scones ($1.40), pl
croissants ($1.40), as well as deliciously fil
croissants ($1.63).

So this holiday season, take a stroll do
Sansom Street.  There’s no charge for one o
things that makes it feel most like yuletide in 
city: the architecture.                              —R.C.

Houston Hall
Houston Hall is one of the most welcomi

buildings on campus, and on  atrociously we
frigid December days, its enclosed shopp
complex is paradise indeed.

Not to mention great buys and superb se
tions under one roof.

CDs to Go is offering special deals this ho
day season. If you buy a used CD, you 
purchase a new CD at $9.99. If you buy one
from their $9.99 selection, you can get the s
ond one free. New releases are going at a l
price of just $12.99. Along with their norm
selection of top titles, they are also carry
Christmas CDs during the holiday season, w
choices like Christmas Interpretations by Boyz
II Men  and the Billboard Rock N Roll Christ
mas.

Somewhere between the donuts and the p
Campus-T-Shirts is sure to catch your eye.  It h
Penn tees, sweatshirts, sweatpants, and ja
at reasonable prices, plus Penn bags of va
sizes (ranging from  $11.95 to $24.95) as we
Penn caps ($12.95). For those awaiting the h
day discounts, mark your calendars— Wedn
ALMANAC  December 10, 1996
day, December 11 and 18, areSteppin’ Out Da
when the DP will print coupons for 10% off on
all items in the shop.

Looking for those perfect stocking stuffers
Jackie’s Campus Connection carries fashion jew-
elry including sterling silver rings, earrings
necklaces, brooches, necklaces, and bracelet
also has small-sized perfumes, gorgeous scar
of varied designs and shades, attractive shoul
bags, wallets, and a variety of hair accessori
The most unusual items, though, are their han
made puzzle maps of the U.S. and alphab
puzzles—ideal for any child interested in fu
and learning (small size puzzle: $30; large siz
$40).

For those not yet swept into the festive ho
day mood, Hallmark Card Shop will simply
sweep you off your feet! Their Christmas sele
tion is fantastic. Boxes of chocolates and ca
dies are foolproof solutions for the rushed sho
per, and there’s plenty to choose from includin
all the well-known fruit/nut/cream assortment
butternut toffee ($3.95), cherry cordials ($6.95
and other scrumptious possibilities. Many com
already gift-wrapped in lively colors.

Shopping for a cookie lover?  Hallmark ca
ries handsome tins of delicious double chocola
chip cookies individually wrapped—a gift tha
can that can keep on giving, or at least until t
cookies are all devoured.

Other holiday items include puzzles, statio
nery, pins, mugs, stockings, stickers, an
handcrafted keepsake ornaments, all of whi
have a Christmas motif.

Boxed Christmas cards are now 20% o
With the purchase of any three Hallmark card
you can also receive the wonderful free gift wra
kit that includes a sheet of gift wrap, a bow, an
a guide to wrapping.

But now for the biggest and greatest deal:
January, Hallmark plans to remodel their stor
To clear away merchandise in a hurry, every-
thing in the entire store will be 25% off during
the last week of finals!

But there’s one more shop that specializes
a special kind of holiday gift—a gift whose
fragrance, beauty, and encompassing sentime
touches hearts and moves souls. Roses carries
flowers, and growing plants that do just that—
with daily delivery available within the Univer-
sity community. Worldwide delivery is also
available. They carry gorgeous poinsettia
($3.99-$25), Christmas trees ($6.99-$35
wreaths ($12.99 and up), as well as holid
baskets with fruits or flowers ($25 and up
Prices vary depending upon the size. Crys
makes the holiday sparkle. The stunning holid
crystal bowl centerpiece with your choice o
fresh flowers is an exquisite keepsake design
with a well crafted Christmas motif.           —R.C.
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 38th & Walnut
Shopping on campus

almost always involves
making a stop or two at the
Bookstore. But did you
ever have the urge to go
beyond that mega-plex of
food, books and gifts, and
visit some of the many establish-
ments that are on the same block? Well, if y
answered in the negative, perhaps this is a g
time to go exploring.

Your first stop could be The Flower Empo-
rium where they carry more than plants a
flowers. Try the “junk baskets” which can b
filled with your choice of candy or snacks fo
$25 and up.  Or the homemade chocolate c
ered pretzels: They are dipped in  white, dark
milk chocolate and can be covered with nu
sprinkles or coconut. These delicious good
sell individually at 60¢ plain or 70¢ fancy. There
also a wide assortment of plush animals rang
from a $6 Baby Bear to the $135 Papa Bear

If music is what you need, then Vibes is the
place to go. With their wide stock of jazz, blue
reggae, classical, new age, rock and pop, rap
dance tunes, a Vibes gift certificate could sol
all kinds of gift dilemmas. In addition to casset
tapes and compact disks ($6.99 to $17.99) Vib
also carries vinyl LPs ranging from $8.99 
$14.99. Does that special someone need a p
to store their music? Then how about a CD tow
that holds 120 CDs for $12.99? Or, for th
person on the go, CD and tapes cases that h
15-60 CDs ($9.99 to $24.99) or 15 tapes ($6.9

University Jewelers is one of the oldest and
most essential shops at Penn, where the major
gift can be found without breaking the ban
rings, necklaces, bracelets and watches, all 
substantial discount but all with guarantees. Do
a watch that doesn’t need winding or batteri
sound like a good idea? At 25% off regular pric
you can indulge in the Seiko kinetic quar
watches with prices starting from $285. Ho
about a clock? University Jewelers has seve
types and sizes starting at $30. Each is quartz
can be personalized.

If comic books are on your shopping list, the
Out of Time Comics is the place to stop. Carrying
comics ranging from Batman to Spawn to X
Files, they have current issues and recent b
issues for sale all at their cover prices. Is som
one into trading cards? Out of Time Comics al
caries a variety of comic-based trading car
starting at around two dollars a pack.

Other stores in the retail wraparound inclu
The Seed, where coffeebeans are in bins 
gummy bears in jars as natured intended; Clas-
sical Choice, with a tremendous stock of new
and used classical and jazz music; and, acr
Walnut, a handy Thrift Drug for toiletries and
wraps, stocking stuffers and the like.

But the Bookstore was my point of departur
so I’ll end this expedition with not one but tw
such places to browse. The Pennsylvania Book
Center—a haven  for bibliophiles and those the
love to give books to—delights with the qualit
of selections and the knowledgeability of i
staff. And the relatively new kid on the block, 
a discount book center run by—the Penn Book-
store. (Yes, that Bookstore). It’s called BP Books
on the awning (for Bill Petrick, the vetera
staffer who manges it?). There, every book
50% off its cover price—except when the di
count goes up to 75% on Steppin’ Out Nites from
5-8 p.m. every Wednesday evening until D
cember 18.                  —T.L.

(Holiday Shopping continues next pag
9
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The University Museum
The place to go for gifts that are unique a

have an international flair is the University Mu
seum where there are two shops brimming w
possibilities. For a potentially big discount, brin
your green Surprise Coupon to the Museum
Shop, along with your PENNcard, and save fro
10-100% when you scratch off the silver disc
the time of purchase. This offer is valid fro
December 14-22 for Penn faculty, staff a
students.

The Museum Shop, featured in Philadelphia
Magazine’s 1995 Ultimate Guide to the Best o
Philly, offers world-wide selection of jewelry
ties, scarves, crafts, books, CDs and calend
A selection of hand-made items from ma
countries range from the unusual ornaments (
$22) from Indonesia, Peru, China and Russia
knit sweaters from Nepal ($150-$200). The
are also games for the fun-loving people on yo
list. An assortment of new and traditional boa
games from many cultures include Wadjet, 
archaeological adventure game ($60) which r
reates an archaeological expedition expedit
to ancient Egyptian tombs.

Known for their exquisite selection of jew
elry, the Museum Shop has an almost enitr
new selection including pieces from Nepa
Egypt, Israel, China, and the Americas. T
Shop also features its own Museum reprod
tion jewelry in gold-plate, silver and pewte
designs ($14.95-$45.)

Want something different for a beer-love
with a sense of history? The Shop has a ne
created Beer Tablet Paperweight ($49). W
about something for a doctor or pharmacist? T
reproduction tablet of the Sumerian medic
tablet, circa 2100 B.C.E. is inscribed with th
earliest known medical prescriptions ($48).T
mystery buff on your list would probably appre
ciate the Murder at the Museum t-shirts.

Cookbooks which feature international cu
sine (starting at $9.95) are filled with recip
from around the world. In addition to book
about archaeology and anthropology, there 
selection of world music on cassette tap
($10.95) and CDs ($16.50) and National Ge
graphic videos ($20).

Want something so new it’s actually e
tremely old? They have sets of four coaste
from 75 million year-old natural sandstone, ma
in the U.S. ($23). If you know a child who wan
a cuddly pet, check out the Penguin pals ba
pack ($28).

The Pyramid Shop, located near the Kres
Gallery entrance, can put an end to holid
worries with a Guatemalan worry doll ($1.40
spruce up a tree with ornaments from ma
countries as well as those created by Nat
American artisans ($3-20). and help Santa 
plenty of stockings with stuff from every corne
of the globe. Actually, there is even a Museu
marble which looks like a globe, pinpointin
where in the world the Museum is located ($
In conjunction with the new exhibit of Toy
from Around the World, the Pyramid Shop fe
tures many such examples. There’s the Afric
stone game, Mancala ($15.95), origami k
($3.50) and String Games from Around th
World, a Klutz book ($12.95) are but a few of th
many. Echoing the theme of the recent Wo
Culture Day, Peace Around the World, are t
doves made by Potters for Peace, a Nicarag
group whose goal is to enhance village eco
mies through native artistry. The highly po
ished miniature doves are fashioned from lo
black clay ($5.95) as are the larger doves sol
pairs ($25.95). —M.M.
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International
House and
Walnut Street

Holiday bargains
abound at International
House’s Bazaar Shop.
Things to wear: floral,
embroidered Guatemalan
velvet vests ($50); Ecuadorean
berets knit of cozy wool
($10); silk scarves with col-
orful designs from India and
Turkey ($10-35); jewelry
from all over the world
made of beads of every kind,
silver, brass, pearls, laquer-ware and jade 
sorted prices, with many earrings under $1
woven Guatemalan accessories (scrunchie,
coin purse, $1.75; eyeglass case, $6.95).

Things for the home: Dutch Delftware (s
and pepper shakers, $12.50), small boxes (
house boxes ($20-25); Japanese black cera
teapot ($30) and tray ($18); Canadian glass 
vases with bead trim ($25); Mexican silv
candlestick ($20), tray ($15), tub- and she
shaped soap dishes ($12.50); floral-painted,
per mâché picture frames from Kashmir ($8 a
up); Moroccan pottery pitcher ($45) and lar
blue vase ($50) and stained-glass votive ca
holder ($20); blue and green Egyptian gl
vases ($20-25); Polish wooden boxes with in
work ($5-20); Kenyan carved-wood, giraff
handle salad servers ($12.50) and carved s
stone (Kisiistone) statue ($25); nesting do
from Belarus tell the story of Cinderella ($30)
the Russian fairy tale The Princess Frog ($3

Things for the tree: angel ornaments of fold
fabric from Poland ($5); set of three Indian pa
mâché ornaments in a matching box ($32); B
zilian white doves ($7.50); Laosong courtsh
baubles ($3.50).

After all those gifts, there’ll still be mone
left for lunch at International House’s new re
taurant, Sunset Grille. On the menu: feta-stuf
eggplant rolls, antipasti, soups and salads,
maican jerk chicken, apple-smoked salmon st
mussels and linguini, burgers, fajitas, desse
and a full bar featuring wines by the glass a
microbrews.

In a hurry? Stop by CVS or Thrift Drug and
pick up a gift, wrapping paper or holiday dec
rations for the office or dorm room: Baskets
floral-scented bath gels and lotions, or a M
Potato Head Massager ($9.99). Cologne sp
samplers ($2.50),  Bonnie Bell Lipsmacker s
($2.99) or Old Spice Cologne ($4.59) and
patchwork stocking to stuff them in ($6.99
Trim the tree with foil or bead garlands, Loon
Toons, Garfield and Peanuts ornaments, g
and satin ball ornaments, tree toppers, and li
and an extension cord ($1.50 and up). Guara
yourself or a friend a trip to the dentist, wi
candy canes, Life Saver Sweet Storybooks,
sorted chocolates and cookies, and new ca
cane Tootsie Pops—or not, with every brand 
type of toothpaste, toothbrush and dental fl
imaginable.

Getting and giving gifts: Mail Boxes, Etc.
can ship and receive packages (by UPS, Fed
Express or most any other carrier) to and fr
most anywhere. If you don’t have the carton
envelope, they’ve got that and they’ll even 
professional packing. Other services and pr
ucts available: mailbox rentals, faxing, voicem
and copier service, money transfers, notary 
vice, printing, passport photographs, and sta
nery and office supplies.  —M.S.
HUP, CHOP and Penn Tower
Although HUP is undergoing a major facelif

and has moved its gift shop from the Silverste
pavilion entrance to the Ravdin entrance, it
worth looking for if you know a young would-b
doctor. They have kids’-sized MD scrubs ($18.
a pair). They also have some cute sets of ad
sized nightshirts featuring a cow, dog, or c
along with slipper socks which appear to be 
animal’s legs ($22.99). Hand-painted pew
and Austrian crystal sun catchers come in
variety of motifs ($12.99).

At CHOP, the elegant Daisy Shop near th
entry has been supplanted with  a simpler G
Shop, located farther back near the glass ele
tor. It features some of the same items as 
HUP Gift Shop like the small scrubs. It has
wider selection on stuffed animals.

The Penn Tower Hotel’s Flower Emporium
and Gifts extends its flower theme with som
colorful, floral-print nightshirts with bath puf
($20).                                —M.M
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The 40th Street Complex
For residents on the west end of campus

just those passing through, retailers in the vic
ity of 40th & Locust offer a wide variety of, well
stuff. Does that someone special keep talki
about a new bike or even a leopard-spotted b
bag? Maybe they need a short wave radio
camera, or just a new pair of shoes?

The Bike Line offers everything that a bike
could ever want, including shorts, parts, acc
sories, helmets, and more. Monthly featur
include special deals on the “Helmet of th
Month” and “Gloves of the Month.” (December
helmet is the Bell Oasis Pro, The Bike Line
best seller.)

Did anyone say camoflouge clothing? Urban
Outfitters, located a little further down Locus
has a cool selection of fashions for the mo
progressive prospective purchaser. Not only th
they have candles, cards, wall fixtures, so
novelty books, and—Yes!—leopard spotted p
lows and bean bags. Urban Outfitters adjo
Video Library and Boccie’s, so you can buy
some rad clothes, rent a Keanu Reeves mo
and eat a lamb and yogurt pizza without ev
leaving the building.

The Camera Shop sells—not surprisingly—
cameras. Right now, the second set of print
free on Wednesday night, in conjunction wi
Steppin’ Out Nights. But that’s not all! It wouldn
be a bad idea to stop by the Camera Shop if 
are looking for the latest video recorders, b
oculars, frames, calendars, or even cellu
phones; but...

...for any other electronic needs, Radio Shack
is right there, as well. From short wave radios
telephones, from computers to calculators, y
can find your electronic needs here for a reas
able price. For example, remote-controlled c
range in price from the Wild Boss II RC Race
at $17.99, to the Wind Streaker RC Racer,
$59.99. Not to mention an Optimus 100-wa
rack system—this baby sells for $799.99 (d
counted from $999.99)!

For any of your pediform needs, The Natural
Shoe Store has all kinds of shoes, from boots 
dress shoes to sneakers. Right now, they’re hav-
ing a blowout sale on much of their merchand

In addition to these great retailers,the 40
Street wraparound offers much in the way 
food, notably at Smokey Joe’s, My Favori
Muffin, Cool Peppers (specializing in Mexica
fare), and Bucks County Coffee (try their h
apple cider)!                — Z. M.
ALMANAC December 10, 1996
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30th Street Station
All aboard! Do you realize just how muc

stuff you can get for people at 30th Street Amt
Station? Whether you are on your way to 
airport, or to Washington for the vacation, or j
heading home at day’s end to Bryn Mawr 
Drexel Hill or West Trenton or wherever, take
few minutes to check out some of the shopp
opportunities here.

For the latest in music, there’s a Tape World
(with more than just tapes). Sweet tooth? 3
has a huge candy shop, with everything fr
fudge and jelly bellies and salt water taffy to n
and raisins. If you just want to send a card
flowers, 30th has both. In fact, a half dozen ro
is now only $8, and a dozen is just $15. T
month, poinsettias are on sale for $5. And, y
can get 15% off flowers with a Student Adva
tage card anytime.

30th also has a Post Office (besides the g
one across the street). So, not only can you
commemorative stamps for your collection, b
you can send someone special that card you
bought at the card shop. And, of course, there
several newstands—subscriptions to The Econo-
mist or Foreign Affairs , for example, are neve
bad gift ideas.

The Cart Market—sure, you pass by the car
all the time, but did you ever really see what th
have to offer? Ties, perfume, gold jewelry, s
ver jewelry, cell phones, food baskets, spo
paraphernalia, fleece clothing, vitamins, watch
scrunchies, candles, and South American 
parel—one finds an overkill in breadth, if not
depth, of selection in the main hall of the stati
For some arbitrary examples, novelty ties 
$7.99 (two for $14), MLB caps are now on s
for 1/3 off, NFL trashcans are also on sale 
$9.95, stress relief pills are $1.40 (the sa
woman swears by them), and wristwatches
anywhere between $5 and $45.

On top of all this there is an elegant, alm
European food mart, with fruit, bakery trea
and aisle after aisle of Thai, French, Japan
Italian, Southern soulfood and other kinds
takeout—but they can also be enjoyed on sit
an  indoor sidewalk cafe setting near the gour
coffee stands.                                          —Z.M
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Penn VIPS Holiday Drive
for Toys & Gifts

During this holiday season we once
again ask the Penn community to lend a
helping hand to its neighbors. Each year
we support several organizations to make
the holiday brighter for children and
adults. This year we will donate items to
Horizon House, St. Barnabas Mission,
and Potters House. All three organiza-
tions support the homeless and less fortu-
nate in our community. In addition we
will provide gifts to the West Philadel-
phia Maternity Care Coalition.

We need the support of all members of
the faculty and staff at Penn. Please con-
tact Penn VIPS (898-2020) if
you or your organization would
like to provide gifts for chil-
dren or adults.  Help us to
spread some cheer this
holiday season.

— Bonnie Ragsdale,
Center for Community

Partnerships
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Gift Ideas for Special People Who Love...
. . . Antiquities : The University Museum has a December special of $5 off their household
individual gift membership, packaged in an Egyptian-style tin. Those who live in the prese
treasure the past will be delighted with your gift of a full year of free admission, Museum 
discounts, and Expedition Magazine. And, they will be kept up-to-date about the latest discover
from the Museum’s worldwide fieldwork and research. Information: 898-0657.

. . . Art : Institute of Contemporary Art members get free admission, invitations to previews, calen
of events, private “Curator’s Perspective” tours, 10% discounts on ICA catalogues and prin
discounts on all lectures, symposia, performances, family workshops and special events. S
artists, senior citizens, Penn faculty and staff pay $20; individuals, $35; families or household
A Contributing membership costs $100; Participating, $300; Benefactor, $500 and Dire
Circle, $1000. Information: 898-7108.

. . . Books : Give a friend a year-long membership in the Friends of the Penn Library and you’ll get
a gift as well: a box of 12 greeting cards with reproductions of four medieval manuscript illustra
Your friend gets a handsome brass bookmark, subscription to Bibliotheca, the Friends of the Library
newsletter, and invitations to the Library’s exhibit openings, lectures and theater, and other c
events. Membership fees: student ($10), regular ($35), sponsor ($100), patron ($250), ben
($500), Benjamin Franklin Society ($1000), or life membership ($1500). Benefactor, Ben Fra
and Life members get a year free of book borrowing privileges. Information: 898-7552.

Also, the Penn Library has released a “Web-enabled” CD/ROM disk containing the full tex
images from four “on-line exhibits” that have been mounted on the Web by the Library’s Sp
Collections Department. The disk is now available for $5. To purchase call 573-3610.

You can also give a book by the University of Penn Press like Hopeful Journeys, The Elfreth Book
of Letters, A Philadelphia Family or the WPA Guide to Philadelphia.  To order by phone call 1-800
445-9880. See pages 8-10 of this issue for books by Penn authors.

. . . Cinema : For the cinephile on your list, give a $20 discount film ticket good for any five mo
shown by the Neighborhood Film/Video Project at International House. The ticket is good for on
year. Information : 895-6542.

. . . Flora : Give a living, beautiful and easy to grow gift: Holland bulbs from the Association of
Alumnae. Choose from: nine purple crocuses in a blue delft bowl ($13); scarlet, white, or 
amaryllis or four paperwhites in a white delft bowl ($16); miniature red amaryllis in a white 
bowl or five tête-a-tête narcissi in a wicker basket ($18); pink and white double amaryllis
ceramic pot or a Christmas amaryllis in a holiday planter ($20). Shipping/handling charges a
taxes are additional. Order by December 12 for holiday delivery. Information: 898-7811.

Or, give a membership to the Morris Arboretum, the state of Pennsylvania’s official arboretu
and you’ll get a gift certificate good for $10 from the gift shop. With the membership comes
admission, 15% course discounts, the quarterly newsletter, all the plant sale benefits, acce
Reciprocal Admissions Program, gift shop discounts, invitations to events and lectures, and
the shuttle for the disabled. Your gift will be “announced” with an Arboretum tote bag. Membe
plans: Student ($20; with valid Penn ID), regular ($45), Franklinia ($65), Chestnut ($125), 
($250), Oak ($500) and Laurel ($1000). Information: 247-5777, Ext. 147, 151 or 155.

. . . Food : For convenient meals on campus, try Dining Services’ ten-meal coupon books for
breakfast ($42), lunch ($70), and dinner ($106). For 25-meal coupon books, the rate
respectively, $98, $168, and $262. Members of the Law School Community may purchase $1
cards for use in Stern Dining Commons and the Goat Espresso Cart. All faculty and sta
purchase Value Cards in various denominations for use at CHATS. For further information, c
Adam Sherr at 898-7585.

Or, a Faculty Club membership, or gift certificates for lunch or dinner in the Hourglass 
members and non-members alike). Or, give a deposit to a member’s Declining Balance Ac
Cash,checks, and credit cards are accepted. Contact Martha Huggins at the Club, 898-462

Hillel Foundation: serves breakfast at $4.75, lunch at $7.25 and dinner at $10.75. Dur
holidays and Friday evenings there is an additional surcharge of $4.50. Reservations are ne
Thursdays at 5 p.m., for weekend meals.

. . . Sports and Fitness:  The Class of 1923 Ice Rink offers a 10-admission discount book to Pub
Skating at the Rink for $40 for those with PennCard and $45 for those without. For the s
enthusiast: six weeks of group lessons, beginning the week of January 5, for $75. The
registration deadline is December 29. For more information, please call 898-1575.

The Fitness Center at the Recreation Department offers reduced memberships after Janu
The fee is $100 for students and $155 for faculty/staff. This fee is valid through August 15.

. . . The Stage : The Annenberg Center has two gift options for theater-lovers. Buy gift certificat
for upcoming productions including Having Our Say (December 10-15), Dance Celebration
Tharp! (January 7-12) and Philadelphia Festival Theatre for New Plays’ Bare Knuckle (January 23-
February 8). Or, buy a student four Select Tix vouchers for $40; the student can use the vou
each good for one ticket to any performance in the 1996-97 season—to see four different sh
to take a group friends out for an evening of theater. Call the box office at 898-6791 for
information.

. . . The World : International House members get $5 off a ticket to any International House Music
Series concert, $1 off a ticket to any Neighborhood Film/Video Project screening, 10% discount a
the Bazaar Shop (a unique boutique located in the IHouse gallery) and ticket discounts to sp
events, such as the Philadelphia Festival of World Cinema and more. Individuals, $30; families, $50
contributing, $100. Family members receive all of the above discounts for two individuals and
contributing members receive the same discounts for four.     —S.B.
11
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OPPORTUNITIES  at  PENN
Listed below are the job opportunities at the University of Pennsylvania.  To apply please visit:

University of Pennsylvania Job Application Center
Funderburg Information Center, 3401 Walnut Street, Ground Floor

Phone: 215-898-7285

Application Hours:  Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Positions are posted on a daily basis, Monday through Friday, at the following locations:

Application Center—Funderburg Center, 3401 Walnut Street (Ground level)  9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Blockley Hall—418 Guardian Drive (1st Floor and 2nd Floor)
Dental School—40th & Spruce St. (Basement-across from B-30)
Houston Hall—34th & Spruce St. (Basement-near the elevators)
Wharton—Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall (next to Room 303)

Job Opportunities and daily postings can also be accessed on the Human Resources web page
(www.upenn.edu/hr/). A position must be posted for seven (7) calendar days before an offer can b
made.

The University of Pennsylvania is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the bas
of race, color, sex, sexual or affectional preference, age, religion, national or ethnic origin, disability o
veteran status.

WHERE THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR A POSITION ARE DESCRIBED IN TERMS OF FORMAL EDUCA-
TION OR TRAINING, PRIOR EXPERIENCE IN THE SAME FIELD MAY BE SUBSTITUTED.

POSITIONS WITH FULL DESCRIPTIONS ARE THOSE MOST RECENTLY POSTED.
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ANNENBERG SCHOOL
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

INFO MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST II  (091133CP)
P6; $32,857-42,591 9-26-96 Annenberg School

ARTS AND SCIENCES

Specialist: Susan Hess

ASST. DIR. II (121496SH) Coordinate personal com
munication with SAS donors; prepare correspondenc
reports; manage data for all aspects of donor relati
arrange special events related to cultivation & stewa
ship activity; proposal writing as needed.  Qualifica-
tions: BA/BS in liberal arts preferably  from researc
university; excellent writing, research & organization
skills & attentive to details & deadlines; strong interp
sonal skills; development background plus.  Grade: P3;
Range: $24,617-31,982 12-6-96 External Affairs
EXEC.  ASST. II (121504SH) Maintain an overview o
activities of the Office including those of the  Depu
Dean, five Associate Deans, one Vice Dean for S
External Affairs, the School’s 25 departments, 36  gra
ate groups, 20 research centers, 10 institutes & com
tees; draft reports, remarks, policy statements, co
spondence; conduct research & gather materials as ne
by the Dean, Deputy & department Associate Dea
develop, organize & implement special programs
events such as staff retreats, faculty & chair orientatio
special lecture series & School teaching awards; h
resolve faculty, staff & student problems;  in consultat
with the Dean, prepare agendas for faculty, chair & s
meetings; serve as liaison between the Dean & o
School & University offices, faculty &news organiza
tions; staff the School’s Committee on Committe
work with Associate Deans regarding academic reg
tions, personnel issues (including grievance  matte
development proposals, research funding, appointm
of department & graduate group chairs, undergradu
chairs & center directors.  Qualifications: BA/BS;
seven or more yrs.  experience in highly respons
positions; administrative experience at a large Univ
sity desirable; excellent organizational & written & or
communication skills; ability to effectively interact wit
diverse community & to regularly handle & resolv
complex problems & issues; ability to function we
under pressure. Grade: P8; Range: $39,655-52,015 12-
6-96 Office of the Dean
LANGUAGE SPECIALIST (091108SH) Teach English
as a second language in intensive & special purp
programs (EAP, ESP & business English); deve
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curricula; assist with administrative activities; coor
nate  special programs; contribute to profession thro
publication or presentation at national or local meetin
Qualifications: MS in TESOL or closely-related field
three yrs. experience teaching in university level E
programs including ESP/EAP (business, law, ITA tra
ing) programs; knowledge of computer application
language teaching highly desirable; fluency in a fore
language desirable; excellent communication skills
sential. Grade : P3; Range:  $24,671-31,982 12-5-96
English Language Programs
ADMIN. ASST. III (111485SH) (40 HRS) Type techni-
cal manuscripts, letters, and reports for large rese
group; proofread and edit letters/reports.  Assist in 
posal writing by organizing budget and academic s
mary requirements; maintain calendar, arrange s
nars, travel and appointments.  Qualifications: H.S.,
some college preferred. Two years experience at A
level or equivalent. Knowledge of MAC required.  Co
porate experience helpful.  Ability to work indepe
dently; prioritize; deadline oriented; strong editing ski
ability to type from dictation. Grade: G11; Range:
$23,424-$29,723 12-3-96 Chemistry
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR VI (101211SH) P8; $39,655-
52,015 10-4-96 SAS Computing
COORDINATOR II (101026SH) P2; $22,351-29,098
10-16-96 History
COORDINATOR III (111409SH)(Work schedule may re
quire some evenings) P3; $24,617-31,982 11-18-96 Mus
OFFICE SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR I (111431SH)
P2; $22,351-29,098 11-19-96 SAS Computing
RES. SPEC. JR./I (111410SH) P1/P2; $20,291-26,368
$22,351-29,098 11-12-96 Biology
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (101372SH)  G9;
$17,614- 21,991 10-31-96 Psychology
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (111408SH) G9;
$17,614-21,991 11-19-96 English Language Progra
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (111444SH) G9;
$17,614-21,991 11-20-96 English Language
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II (101344SH) G10;
$19,261-23,999 10-24-96 External Affairs

DENTAL SCHOOL

Specialist: Clyde Peterson

COORDINATOR III (101265CP) P3; $24.617-31,982
10-17-96 Clinic Management
CLERK III (111396CP) G6; $14,008-17,201 11-12-96
Clinic Management
INSTRUMENT STERILIZATION ATTENDANT I  (40
HRS) (101331CP)  G5;  $14,714-18,069 10-28-96 Clini
Management
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ENGINEERING/APPLIED SCIENCE
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

RES. SPEC., JR. (111395RS) P1; $20,291-26,368 11-
15-96 IME
OFFICE ADMIN. ASST. I (111414CP) G9; $17, 614-
21,991 11-15-96 Towne Business Office

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Specialists: David Smith/Susan Hess

ACCOUNTANT I (111448SH) Responsible for admin
istering procurement card program; issuance of cr
cards; preparation of monthly reports to card holde
review of daily transactions feed from bank; respons
for training credit card holders & for interacting with th
card issuing bank regarding issues such as fraud & o
concerns; responsible for weekly payment of credit c
transactions & updating the University’s accounti
system for credit card charges. Qualifications:  BA/BS
or equivalent work exp.;  two-three yrs. accounts paya
or other accounting exp.; understand basic accoun
functions; ability to communicate effectively orally & i
writing with diverse population; working knowledge 
PC, spreadsheet & word processing software. Grade:
P2; Range:  $22,351-29,098 12-6-96 Comptroller
BUYER II (PRODUCTION BUYER) (121494SH) So-
licit price quotes & formal bids; conduct negotiatio
with  supplies; evaluate production specifications
material performance requirements; interview poten
new vendors; establish & maintain price list & sour
files; follow-up on orders; approve vendor invoices
payments; involvement with Financial Management In
Systems to enter invoices, issue receipts track paym
& resolve discrepancies; liaison between Univ. dep
Business Administrators; work with internal Publicati
Services staff to ensure production deadlines & qua
standards are met; stay abreast of changes  in the ind
new technologies, equipment, methods & trends. Grade:
P4; Range: $26,986-35,123 12-6-96  Publications
STAFF ASS’T IV (121499SH) Provide a high level o
administrative support, requiring independent though
initiative, to the Vice President of Human Resourc
arrange & manage Vice President’s calendar; coordi
activities of Senior Management Team; interact w
numerous & diverse customers, internal & extern
screen, handle &/or disseminate all information t
comes into the Vice Presidents office; provide essen
clerical duties for management of office including p
paring &/or drafting briefing document, agendas, p
sentations & flowcharts; identify & implement offic
improvements; supervise student workers; manage 
current & diverse projects; handle highly sensitive
confidential matters with relentless professionalis
Qualifications:  BA/BS & or equiv. combination of
relevant experience; demonstrated exp. in upper l
responsibility of office management; project planning
prioritizing skill needed; experience in word processi
spreadsheet, computer graphic & dictaphone; skille
dealing with diverse customers & handling sensiti
confidential situations; demonstrated team building
leadership skills; must be flexible & collaborative 
approach. (Ability to start work at 7:30 AM) Grade: P4;
Range: $26,986-35,123 12-4-96 Human Resources
ACCOUNTANT, JR. (111450SH) (Work schedule:
Monday thru Friday, 8:30 AM-4:30 PM) G11; $20,497-
26,008 11-20-96 Office of the Comptroller
ACCOUNTANT CLERK III (111449SH) G9; $17,614-
21,991 11-20-96 Office of the Comptroller
ACCOUNTANT II (101267SH) P4; $26,986-35,123 10-
16-96 Office of the Comptroller
ACCOUNTANT, FIXED ASS’T (101266SH) P5;
$29,664-38,677 10-16-96 Office of the Comptroller
FINANCIAL SERVICE ASS’T III (111407SH) G11;
$20,497-26,008 11-18-96 Student Financial Servi

GRAD SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

COORDINATOR IV (111480CP) Assist in designing
and conducting international exchange programs b
ALMANAC December 10, 1996
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short and long term; maintain contact with exchan
students and keep track of their academic activities w
a view to attracting them to GSE; assist in develop
strategies and procedures for international progra
assist in conducting educational workshops oversea
both exchange and regular GSE students; assist in
paring the work plan and settings enrollment goa
develop international recruitment strategies and m
revenue projections. Qualifications:  BA/BS, Master’s
degree preferred; 3-5 years related experience; sen
ity to cultural differences in people; ability to plan a
execute programs and activities; strong interperso
skills; computer skills, especially in word processing a
desktop publishing required, academic specializatio
an area of international focus; proficiency in one or m
foreign languages and study and/or extensive tra
outside the United States preferred. (Ongoing contingent
upon funding) Grade:  P4; Range:  $26,986-35,123 12-
3-96 International Programs
ADMIN. ASS’T II  (07730CP) (On-going contingent
upon funding) G10;$19,261-23,999 7-19-96 NCOFF

LAW SCHOOL
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

STACK ATTENDANT (101279CP) Union 10-21-96
Biddle Law Library

MEDICAL SCHOOL

Specialists: Ronald Story/Janet Zinser
ASSOC. DIR. VI (111482JZ) Manage & implemen
facilities planning & projects; manage projects  f
facilities renovations & new construction, includin
project management, information systems, project te
communications, programming, budgeting, scheduli
activation planning & special projects. Qualifications:
BA/BS in engineering, architecture, construction adm
istration or related field; seven or more yrs. relev
experience in design & construction industry, prefera
in an academic &/or health care environment; excel
organizational abilities; superb oral & written commu
cation skills; ability to respond promptly & accurately
a wide variety of situations; sound judgment in desi
construction, building sytems & personnel issues. Grade:
P8; Range: $39,655-52,015 12-4-96 Architecture 
Facilities Management
FISCAL COORDINATOR I (111400JZ) Assist in bud
get preparation & preparation of initial projections; mo
tor budgets & reallocate funds; prepare summary acti
reports; prepare & authorize financial forms & repor
exercise resource stewardship; serve as liaison 
Research Administrator, Business Service
Comptroller’s Office, Budget Office & vendors.  Quali-
fication: BA/BS or equivalent experience, preferably
business or accounting; knowledge of  accounting p
ciples & experience with computerized accounting s
tems/Lotus 1-2-3; familiarity with University policies &
FinMis system preferred. (End date: one year) Grade:
P1; Range: $20,291-26,368 12-5 -96 Cell & Develop
mental Biology
MANAGER III (111468JZ) Responsible for recruitme
of secretarial/clerical staff for the Cardiovascular di
sion, including screening, testing, interviewing, and h
ing; prepare job descriptions and performance eva
tion factors for support staff; monitor and sign time car
coordinate coverage and distribute work to divisio
secretaries; assist with the orientation of new fellows 
faculty; maintain Cardiovascular Policy Manual; mon
tor office supplies, usage, purchasing, and costs; coo
nate upkeep and maintenance of Division facilities a
equipment; maintain interhospital relationships; deve
plan for assigning all clinical space; assess space req
ments for all new projects; compose recruitment ads
faculty and other professional positions; assure 
Faculty appointments are executed correctly; resp
sible for revision and printing of fellowship brochure a
application; oversee application and interviewing p
cess; assists in evaluating computer and software ne
Qualifications:  BA/BS in business administration an
or equivalent training and experience; three to five yrs
a responsible administrative position, preferably in 
health care field; supervisory experience; proficient w
computers, preferably Macintosh. Grade:  P4 Range:
$26,986-35,123 12-3-96 Cardiology
NURSE II (111477 RS) Assist in identification of proto
col subjects; screen, interview, and enroll subjects in
ALMANAC  December 10, 1996
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outpatient protocols; conduct patient visits; educate 
tients about the study; complete case forms; perfo
venipuncture to collect required blood specimens; rep
findings; assist in program planning; triage sick ca
from study subjects; assist in data management activ
including QA of patient records and CRF’s; answ
queries. Qualifications:  Active registered nurse licensur
in PA; two years nursing experience; experience w
HIV infected patients and clinical trials desired; ability 
perform venipuncture; excellent communication skill
organizational and interpersonal skills; must be de
oriented; training in quality assurance and data mana
ment principles. Grade:  P4 Range:  $26,986-35,123 12-
3-96 Infectious Diseases
NURSE II (121506RS) Assist in identification of proto
col subject; screen, interview & enroll subjects in in/o
patient protocols; conduct patient protocol visits; ed
cate patient about protocol; complete case forms; p
form venipuncture to collect required blood specimen
communicate findings; assist in program planning; tria
sick calls from study subjects; provide cross-covera
for active protocol; rotate coverage of study beep
nights & weekends. Qualifications: Active registered
nurse licensure in PA; two yrs. nursing experienc
experience with HIV infected patients & clinical trial
desired; ability to perform venipuncture; excellent com
munication, organizational & interpersonal skills; mu
be detail oriented. Grade: P4; Range: $26,986-35,123
12-6-96 Infectious Disease
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II (091101JZ) Develop-
ment of ML & C/C++ of CPLand TSL & other databas
tools  as required; develop client/server architecture
CPL; test CPL & TSL on biological databases; devel
Mosaic & GUI interfaces to CPL client server for bio
logical databases. Qualifications: MS in computer
science  or BS in computer & two yrs. experience; d
experience desirable; ability to develop design & imp
ment algorithms; preferred skills;UNIX, C, Perl, TCL
TK & GUI development. Grade: P6; Range: $32,857-
42,591 11-19-96 Genetics
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (111395RS) Partici-
pate in biochemical & cell biological research directed
elucidating relationships between cell structures & th
structional functions; perform basic molecular biolog
& biochemistry experiments; perform cell & tissue cu
ture, including isolation & maintenance of primary &
established cell lines & preparation of media; perfor
microinjection & mciromanipulation of cells (well train)
assist in planning protocols; perform evaluation, est
lishment operation & maintenance of equipment; p
form  library bibliographic searches; keep logs & wri
reports; maintain inventory & order supplies.  Qualifica-
tions:  BA/BS in scientific field; exposure to laborator
research in molecular biology & tissue culture; desire
do challenging experimental work under directio
Grade: P1; Range: $20,291-26,368 11-15-96 IME
RES. SPEC., JR. (111474RS) Responsible for the
operation of the oglionucleotide synthesizer and t
performance of molecular biological procedures at t
DNA Sequencing Facility; isolation of DNA for se
quencing; perform PCR and cloning, purif
oglionucleotides, culture bacteria, and isolate DN
assist in lab maintenance; perform library searches 
outline new protocols. Qualifications:  BS in Biology or
science related field. Grade:  P1 Range:  $20,291-26,368
12-3-96 Genetics
RES.  SPEC. I (12148RS) Assist in immunologica
techniques including separation of peripheral blood ly
phocytes, lymphoproliferation assays, and ELISA; p
form basic tissue culture techniques; maintain short te
and long term T and B cell cultures; assist in serv
requests for flow cytometry; assist users of CIC equ
ment and facilities; perform general lab duties such
cleaning, stocking, preparation of stock reagents, a
routine equipment inspection and maintenance; perfo
molecular biological techniques. Qualifications:  BA/
BS in scientific field required; knowledge and expe
ence in cellular immunological techniques and molec
lar biology and theory required; good organization
skills; ability to work with limited supervision; knowl-
edge of Macintosh computers. Grade:  P2 Range:
$22,351-29,098 12-3-96 Institute for Human Gen
Therapy
RESEARCH SPECIALIST IV (111460RS) Maintain
triple quadruple mass spectrometers & attendant d
systems & provide training in use of instruments; co
duct research associated with Center for Cancer Phar
cology. Qualifications: PhD in chemistry, pharmacol-
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ogy or related   filed; at least three yrs. experience  in m
spectrometry with at least two yrs. LC/MS experienc
four yrs. overall; flexibility, teaching ability, researc
ability, particularly with skills in vitro metabolism; fa-
miliarity with use of data system. Grade: P6; Range:
$32,857-42,591 11-25-96 Pharmacology
ADMIN. ASST. I (111476JZ) Assist with preparation o
grant proposal; prepare spreadsheets; enter data
information; organize and maintain files and record
answer telephones and process mail; hand carry do
ment throughout the University; type corresponden
reports, and other documents; arrange meetings; coo
nate office work flow, prepare special reports and proje
Qualifications:  H.S. diploma required, some colleg
preferred; two yrs. related administrative experienc
proficiency with Windows-based computer environme
including word processing, spreadsheet, and datab
applications.  Excellent written and oral communicatio
skills needed; ability to handle multiple tasks, me
deadlines, and work independently. Grade:  G9 Range:
$17, 614-21,991 12-3-96 General Internal Medicine
ADMIN. ASST.  II (111478JZ) (40 HRS) Perform ad
ministrative/ clerical duties for the Chair; prepare r
ports; respond  to inquiries; coordinate work with oth
administrative assistants; maintain appointment cal
dar; type documents; compose correspondence; ha
travel arrangements; take Faculty Meeting minutes. Quali-
fications:  H.S. diploma and related post high scho
training or business experience, or equivalent; two y
AAI experience, preferably in a medical setting; tho
ough knowledge of Word for Windows, Excel, Powe
point, Lotus Organizer 2.0; dictaphone usage stron
preferred; PC literate; type 55 wpm. Grade:  G10 Range:
$22,013-27,427 12-3-96 Anesthesia
LAB. ANIMAL TECHNICIAN  (111484RS) (40 HRS)
Provide all aspects of care to laboratory animals  incl
ing husbandry and enrichment of various species; fe
ing, cage cleaning, record maintenance; maintain rod
breeding colonies and inventories of colonies; provi
technical assistance to investigators, includin
venipuncture; knowledge of working with Biosafet
level 2 agents; maintain knowledge of and complian
with USDA, AAALAC regulations, and FDA’s Good
Laboratory Practices. Qualifications:  High school di-
ploma required; AALAS certification at the Technicia
(LAT) level highly desirable; 1-2 yrs. experience work
ing with laboratory animals, including non-human pr
mates; knowledge of and experience with BSL2+ agen
experience with  technical procedures as described; 
to lift heavy objects above the shoulders and catch 
restrain lab animals; commitment to research progra
and sensitivity to the needs of animals is essential; ab
to meet tight and aggressive deadlines; excellent in
personal and communication skills. Grade:  G9 Range:
$20,130-25,133 12-3-96 Institute for Human Gen
Therapy
RES. LAB. TECH. III  (111462RS) (40 HRS) Respon
sible for the day to day operations of a large resea
laboratory; perform general laboratory support functio
including collection/distribution of glassware; mainte
nance of supplies inventories; monitor and mainta
common use lab equipment for cleanliness, proper ma
tenance, and function; prepare laboratory media a
stock solutions for experiments; act as a liaison betw
laboratory investigators and purchasing vendors; ac
contact person for order deliveries and their follow-u
responsible for weekly swipe tests, maintain accur
radiation safety records and quarterly reports; perfo
small equipment repair; provide backup to other resea
technicians. Qualifications:  H.S. diploma required, BA/
BS degree preferred; three years of experience i
laboratory; strong technical skills, knowledge of equi
ment function and repair; strong knowledge of comp
ers preferred; excellent oral and written communicatio
skills; ability to deal with multiple constituencies (fac
ulty, technicians, vendors, and other University depa
ments); must be available for emergencies; weeke
hours required on a scheduled basis. Grade:  G10 Range:
$22,013-27,427 12-3-96 Institute for Human Gen
Therapy
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR VI (111461JZ) P7; $36,050-
46,814 11-26-96 Resource Planning & Analysis
BUSINESS MANAGER I  (081028JZ) P4 $26,986-
35,123 9-3-96 Gastroenterology
COORDINATOR III (111416JZ) P3;  $24,617-31,982
11-13-96 Pathology & Lab Medicine
DATABASE TECHNICIAN II (091139JZ) P7; $36,050-
46,814 11-12-96 CCEB
19
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Classifieds

FOR SALE
House in Overbrook Park - 3 bedroom, 15/20
minutes from Penn. Near school, day care,
shopping and public transportation. Quiet
street. House well maintained. Many ameni-
ties. Must See. Call Vic McGill (Fox & Lazo)
610-525-6600 (#25A).

FOR RENT
4700 Springfield Avenue. 2 bedrooms, sec-
ond floor, modern kitchen and bathroom,
hardwood floors, large backyard. $600 in-
cludes all utilities. 724-7102.

SERVICES
Shari D. Sobel, Ph.D. Psychotherapy. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Alumna (215) 545-4744

For classifieds rates and information, con-
tact The Compass at 898-3632.
EDITORIAL SUPERVISOR/EDITOR/MANAGING
CLINICAL EDITOR  (101234JZ) P7/P8; $36,050-46,814
39,655-52,015 10-24-96 Radiation Oncology
FISCAL COORDINATOR II  (091193JZ) P2; $22,351-
29,098 11-12-96 Medicine-Pulmonary
PROGRAMMER ANALYST I (101355JZ) P4; $26,986-
35,123 11-1-96 Radiology
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II (101262JZ) P6; $32,857-
42,591 10-18-96 Radiology
RESEARCH COORDINATOR (101280RS) (On-go-
ing contingent upon grant funding)  P3; $24,617-31,982
10-18-96 Psychiatry
RESEARCH SPEC., JR. (091204RS) (On-going con-
tingent on grant funding) P1; $20,291-26,368 10-3-9
Surgery
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (101240RS) P2; $22,351-
29,098 10-11-96 Medicine/Rheumatology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (101271RS)  (Flexibility
to work beyond requisite scheduled hours, share on
responsibilities for after hours, weekends & holida)
(End date: 10/31/98)P2; $22,351-29,098 10-18-96 IHG
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (101261RS) (Position
requires travel to multiple study sites, must have ac
to a car). P1; $20,291-26,368 10-22-96 Psychiatry
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (101339RS) (End date:
10/31/98)  P2; $22,351-29,098 10-22-96 IHGT
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (101243RS)1101245RS
P2; $22,351-29,098 11-6-96 Medicine-Pathology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I/II (101386RS) (On-going
contingent upon grant funding) P2/P3; $22,351-29,098
$24,617-31,982 11-5-96 Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II (101239RS) (On-going
contingent upon grant funding) P3; $24,617-31,982 10
11-96 Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II (101326RS)P3; $24,617-
31,982 10-18-96 Medicine-Hematology/Oncology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II  (101241RS) P3; $24,617
31,982 11-6-96 Medicine-Pathology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST III (101378RS)(101379RS
G10;  $19,261-23,999 11-5-96 Path. & Lab Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST IV (101210RS)(End date:
10/31/98) P6; $32,857-42,591 10-4-96 IHGT
STAFF ASSISTANT II (111406JZ) P2; $22,351-29,098
11-12-96 Continuing Medical Education
STAFF ASSISTANT IV (111475JZ)P4; $26,986-35,123
11-27-96 Ophthalmology
CLERK I (40 HRS) (101373JZ) G4; $13,420-16,538 11
20-96 Neurology
CLERK II (40 HRS) (101275JZ) (On-going contingen
upon grant funding) G5; $14,714-18,069 10-17-96 Sme
& Taste Center
CLERK V (111415JZ) G8; $18,481-23,132 11-13-9
Pathology & Lab Medicine
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY (N/E) (40 HRS) (111391JZ
(Work schedule requires evenings & weekends on r
lar basis) G12;$26,133-33,725 11-21-96 Pharmacolo
HISTOLOGY TECHNICIAN II (40 HRS) (101330RS
G10; $22,013-27,427 10-22-96 Ophthalmology
OFFICE ADMIN. ASSISTANT II (40 HRS)(101376JZ
G10;  $22, 013-27,427 11-1-96 Rehabilitation Medic
OFFICE ADMIN. ASSISTANT III (111466JZ) G11;
$20,497-26,008 11-27-96 Med. School Business O
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III  (05437RS) G10;
$19,261-23,999 10-28-96 Medicine/Cardiology
RESEARCH LA B TECHNICIAN III (101383RS) G10
$19,261-23,999 11-5-96 Pathology & Lab Medicin
RESEARCH LAB TECH III (40 HRS) (101385RS
(On-going contingent upon grant funding) G10; $22,013-
27,427 11-5-96 Center for Experimental Therapeut
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (111433RS) G10
$19,261-23,999 11-14-96 Psychiatry
RES. LAB TECH III (40 HRS) (111439RS) (End date:
12/1/97) G10; $22,013-25,133 11-18-96 Anesthesia
SECRETARY V (40 HRS) (101247JZ) (On-going con-
tingent upon grant funding) G10; $22,013-27,427   Cen-
ter for Bioethics       
SECRETARY V (40 HRS) (111446JZ) (On-going con-
tingent upon grant funding)  G10; $22,013-27,427 11
20-96 Center for Sleep
P-T (ACCOUNTANT JR.) (20 HRS) (08906JZ
G11;$11.262-14.290 10-30-96 Continuing Med Ed
PART-TIME (CONTROL CENTER OPERATOR)
(SOM) (22 HRS) (111467JZ) (Abie to work  ninghts &
weekends & overtime on short notice; Applicants m
past a Police background security check)(Position con-
sidered “essential “ personnel) (Work schedule; Sat.
Sun, 7:00AM-7:00PM) G9; $9.678-12.083 11-27-96
Architecture & Facilities Management
20
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REGULAR PART TIME (SUPERVISOR/SOM SECU-
RITY UNIT)(22 HRS)(07802JZ)(Able to work overtime
on short notice; must pass police background secu
check; position considered “Essential”  personnel)(Work
schedule: Sat-Sun 8:00 pm-8:00 am) G10; $10.583-
13.186 11-4-96 Architecture & Facilities Manageme

NURSING
Specialist: Ronald Story

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II (40 HRS)
(111393RS) Coordinate administrative clerical supp
fro the BSN/MSN Program; respond to inquiries fro
undergraduate through PhD programs; schedule i
views, facilitate application process; interface with p
gram directors & other offices; prepare mass mailings
registration & orientation; collect student related da
compile statistics & prepare reports; participate & as
in campus recruiting events. Qualifications:  Comple-
tion of high school business curriculum & related tra
ing; at least two yrs. at the AAI level or compara
experience preferably in a fast paced environment; st
organizational & interpersonal skills; excellent telepho
skills; strong PC related skills including word process
experience at the intermediate level or above; WordPe
fro Windows 6.1 preferred; ability to type at least 
wpm; familiarity with database programs preferre
knowledge of e-mail & SRS or related tracking  syste
Grade: G10; Range: $22,013-27,427 12-4-96 Nursin
ADVANCED PRACTICE NURSE(101232RS) (Must
be able  to make home visits within 25 mile radius
HUP, Presbyterian, Phoenixville & Nazareth Hospita
or any additional research sites) (End date: 6/30/00) P9;
$43,569-57,217 10-10-96 Nursing School
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR V/VII (101251RS)  P7/P8; 
$36,050-46,814/$39,655-52,015 11-6 -96 Nursing
COORDINATION II, FINANCIAL AID (101229RS)
P2;$22,351-29,098 10-11-96 Nursing
P-T (ADVANCED PRACTICE NURSE) (101231RS)
(Must be able  to make home visits within 25 mile rad
of HUP, Presbyterian, Phoenixville & Nazareth Hos
tals or any additional research sites) (End date: 6/30/99)
P9; $19,917-26,156 10-10-96 Nursing
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III (40 HRS)
(101360RS) G11; $23,425- 29,723 10-25-96 Nursing
ADMIN. ASSISTANT III  (40 HRS) (111420RS)(End
date: 8/31/99) G11;$23,425-29,723 11-15-96 Nursing 

PRESIDENT

Specialists: Susan Hess/Janet Zinser

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR I (121501JZ) Report to
the Director of the Alumni council on Admissions, ass
with implementing programs & services for alum
families; arrange interviews, tours, meetings with f
ulty &  other aspects of admissions process; intervie
counsel applicants; review applications & make decis
recommendations; serve as member of Admissions
lection Committee; arrange & coordinate special eve
including receptions, telethons, special programs; en
educational counseling to alumni applicants & pare
after decision; track & record statistics; maintain
update applicant database; arrange appointments &
eraries; coordinate videotape distribution.  Qualifica-
tions: BA/BS; familiarity with University of Pennsylva
nia & its facilities, especially with student life & unde
graduate academic programs, highly desirable; kno
edge of WordPerfect & database programs; ability
learn software programs; excellent customer ser
skills & desire to work with students & alumni; willing
ness to work evenings & weekends. Grade: P1; Range:
$20,291-26,368
ASSISTANT MANAGER II (121495SH) Oversee an
perform day to day operation of active records unit of
University Records Center; supervise, facilitate, a
participate in processing of incoming and outgoing rec
and in retrieval, shelving, and delivery of records; 
sponsible for specialized records management pr
dures and automated access technologies for a
records; responsible for digitized records storage,
trieval, and delivery. Qualifications:  BA/BS or equiva-
lent workplace exp.; one to three years minimum ex
rience in large records management operation, with 
in time-sensitive, active records management prefer
knowledge of on-line records management systems
ferred. Grade:  P2 Range:  $22,351-29,098 12-3-96
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University Archives
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT I (05508JZ) P6; $32,857-
42,591 11-20-96 Development & Alumni Relations
STAFF ASSISTANT III (10133SH) P3; $24,617-31,982
10-18-96 Office of the Secretary
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (40 HRS) (111468JZ)
G9; $20,130-25,133 11-27-96 Development & Alum
Relations
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III (40 HRS)
(101260SH) (Some nights & weekends required) G11;
$23, 425-29,723 10-14-96 Office of the President

PROVOST

Specialist: Clyde Peterson

PART-TIME ASSISTANT MANAGER I  (17.5
HRS)(121502CP) Establish & maintain consistent m
chandising program; keep current with product devel
ment; order merchandise; maintain displays; cond
daily sales operations of the Pyramid Shop; adminis
financial operations of the Shop: make deposits, prep
invoices for payment; establish with approval fro
Women’s Committee & Financial Officer, shop hour
merchandising & pricing practices; make reports 
required. Qualifications:  BA/BS or equivalent experi-
ence; aptitude for financial management & buying
display; experience in small shop operations; familiar
with anthropology & primary & secondary (1st & 8t
grades) useful. Grade: P1; Range: $10,146-13,184 12-
6-96 Museum
ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR  I (111430CP)(Work
schedule may require some evening & weekend ho)
P1; $20,291-26,368 11-20-96 ICA
CRC COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST II
(101258CP)P6; $32,857-42,591 10-17-96 Computin
Resource Center
COORDINATOR II (111435CP) P2; $22,351-29,098
11-20-96 Learning Technology Administration
COORDINATOR III (101238CP) P3; $24,617-31,982
10-15-96 Arthur Ross Gallery
INFORMATION SYSTEM SPECIALIST II (101323CP)
P5;  $29,664-38,677 10-25-96 Undergrad Admission
LIBRARIAN I/II  (101340CP) P4/P5; $26,986-35,123/
29,664-38,677 10-30-96 University Libraries
RESEARCH SPECIALIST IV (101349CP) P6; $32,857-
42,591 10-31-96 Museum
SYSTEMS ANALYST II/SR.  (101374CP) P7/P8;
$36,050-46,814/$39,655-52,015 11-1-96 ISC/Applic
tion Development  
LTD. SVC. (MARKETING COORD. I) (111463CP) P2;
$18,626-24,248 11-26-96 Annenberg Ctr.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III (101320CP)  G11;
$20,497-26,008 10-21-96 Undergraduate Admission
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III (101321CP) G11;
$20,497-26,008  10-21-96 Undergraduate Admissio
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III (101319CP) G11;
$20,497-26,008 10-30-96 Undergraduate Admission
ASST.LAB ANIMAL TECHNICIAN (40 HRS)
(091160CP)(Work schedule may include shifts oth
than M-F, incl. weekends, holidays & overtime) G7;
$17,068-21,247 11-14-96 ULAR/School of Medicine
BIBLIOGRAPHIC SPECIALIST (101256CP) Union
10-22-96  University Libraries
ALMANAC December 10, 1996
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CURATORIAL ASSISTANT  (111429CP)G11;$20,497
26,008 11-19-96 Institute of Contemporary Art
LAB ANIMAL AIDE (40 HRS) (081031CP) G5;$14,714-
18,069 11-20-96 ULAR
LIMITED SERVICE (ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
I) (101322CP) G9; $ 9.678-12.083 10-30-96 Under
graduate Admissions
REG. P-T ADMIN. ASSISTANT II (101257CP) G10;
$10.583-13.186 10-17-96 University Libraries

 VETERINARY SCHOOL
Specialist: Ronald Story

ASSISTANT SUPERVISORY CUSTODIAL (NBC) (40
HRS) (111490RS) Responsible for supervision & tra
ing  new employees; pre-training existing employees
accordance with accepted departmental procedures
pervise custodial workers; supervise & make recomm
dations for group projects; coordinate emergency  cov
age, supplies, program & job duties for employe
ensure proper coverage of areas & reports irregular
& absences; make recommendations pertinent to sa
personnel & department efficiency; make recommen
tion to management regarding improvements; iden
problems in procedures; maintain morale, work prod
tivity & acts as liaison between staff & manageme
Qualifications: H.S. grad or equivalent; two-three yr
related exp.; supervisory or group leadership experie
preferred; ability to make good judgment decisions w
good communication skills, both written & oral; fami
iarity with all types of cleaning equipment; experience
hospital cleaning environment & knowledge of hea
care cleaning procedures; ability to tolerate post-surg
clean up is required; able to lift & carry up to 50 lbs.; a
to work  flexible schedule; valid driver’s license re
quired.  (Position located in Kennett, Square, PA-there
no public transportation) Grade: G9; Range: $20,130-
25,133 12-6-96 Large Animal  Hospital
CENTRAL SUPPLY TECHNICIAN (NBC)  (40
HRS)(111486RS) Wash, sterilize instruments & su
plies using sterilization  equipment & techniques; lau
dry duties; assist as needed in pre-operative prepara
of OR supply cart & assist with supplies in operati
room as needed; may have custody of supplies; par
pate in guidance & education programs for Vet & Nu
ing students. Qualifications: High school graduate:
one-two yrs. related  experience; ability to communic
effectively with faculty, staff, clients, students; ability 
lift & carry  up to  50 lbs.; experience with sterilizatio
techniques; able to work under stressful conditions &
work flexible hours.(Position located in Kennett, Square
PA-there is no public transportation) Grade: G8; Range:
$18,481-23,132 12-6-96 Large Animal Hospital
CLINICAL LAB TECHNICIAN (111489RS) Perform a
variety of clinical tests, utilizing precision instrumen
such as microscopes & automatic analyzers; test res
are used in the treatment & diagnosis of disease. Quali-
fications: High school graduate with two yrs. of pos
secondary school training in clinical lab procedures
techniques or equivalent work experience; familiar
with automated equipment preferred; computer ba
ground helpful. (Work schedule may require workin
every other weekend/two days off during the week  alter-
nate week 9:30AM-5:30PM) Grade: G10; Range:
$19,261-23,999 12-6-96 VHUP-CLM
LAB ANIMAL TECHNICIAN (40 HRS) (111488RS)
Provide routine work performed under direct super
sion  involving the care & maintenance of laborato
canine animals; provide food, water, bedding & cle
trays daily; observe  animal conditions & report abn
mal health & unsafe unusual conditions; maintain ac
rate records of animal care; assist in preparation &
administration of medication &/or experimental com
pounds; perform basic functions of animal nursing &
first aid. Qualifications: High school graduate; certifi-
cation as laboratory  animal technician or eighteen mo
experience in the animal care field; physically able to
heavy objects above the shoulders & catch & restrain
animal; willing to accept occasional overtime assig
ments & shift  assignments other than Monday th
Friday; work may involve the use of potentially hazar
ous chemical, biological or radiological materials. (Posi-
tion located in Kennett, Square, PA-there is no pub
transportation) Grade: G9; Range:  $20,130-25,133
12-6-96 New Bolton Center
NURSE, VET ASSISTANT (40 HRS) (111491RS) Care
of hospitalized large animal patients, includes feedi
hydrotherapy, walking, bathing, support wraps & r
straint of large animal patients: admit & discharge hos
ALMANAC  December 10, 1996
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tal patients; identification of patient & equipment; esc
visiting owners to animals; conduct tours; general m
tenance & cleanliness of hospital & equipment; sto
organize & maintain treatment rooms; mainta
endoscope & help with endoscopy service. (Position
located in Kennett, Square, PA-there is no public tra
portation) Grade: G5; Range: $14,714-18,069 12-6-96
large Animal Hospital
OFFICE SYSTEMS COORDINATOR (111459RS)
Create and maintain automated systems, support de
ment activities including teaching and clinical perf
mance evaluations, department home page and de
ment personnel files.  Coordinate activity of t
department’s education committee, search committ
and the intern/resident matching program. Provide
nor systems support to the department; generate re
statistics and other information. Report directly to 
Chair.  Qualifications:  BA/BS or equivalent.  Two to
four years related experience. Demonstrated comp
skills with expanded knowledge in database mana
ment, spreadsheet management, and word proces
Strong written and communication skills.  Ability 
resolve problems/conflicts minimal supervision. Grade:
G11; Range: $20,497-26,008 11-21-96 VHUP/Clin
cal Studies
PART-TIME (TECH, VET I/II) (111487RS) TECH I:
Administer treatments, injections & medications as p
scribed; assist with diagnostic & therapeutic procedu
monitor vital parameters, observe & record sympto
reactions of patients. TECH II: Same as above as well a
perform diagnostic & therapeutic procedures; assis
the instructions of nursing & veterinary students (m
have direct teach responsibility).Qualifications: TECH
I: Completion of accredited animal health tech progr
or degree in animal science or three yrs. Vet T
experience; state certificate/licensure may be neces
TECH II: Same as above as well as at least two 
experience as Vet Tech I or equivalent required. (Work
schedule: Wednesday-Thursday, 8:00AM-8:00PM; F
day 12:00-6:00PM) Grade: G8/G10; Range:  $8.885-
11.121/$10.583-13.186 12-6-96 VHUP-Emergency
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, FACILITIES/PLANNING &
CONSTRUCTION (111442RS) (Position located in
Kennett Square, PA- there is no public transportati)
P5; $29,664-38,677 11-21-96 NBC/Admin. Service
ADMINISTRATIVE ASS’T I/II (40 HRS) (111419RS
(Position located in Kennett Square, PA- there is
public transportation) G9/G10; $20,130-25,133/22,013
27,427  11-15-96 Large Animal Hospital
TECH, VET I/II (40 HRS)(111401RS) TECH I: (Work
schedule requires rotating/nights/weekends) G8/G10;
$18,481-23,132/$22,013-27,427 11-13-96 VHUP-Wa
TECH, VET I/II (40 HRS) (111455RS) G8/G10
$18,481-23,132/22,013-27,427 11-25-96 Emerge
Service

VICE PROVOST/UNIVERSITY LIFE

Specialist:  Clyde Peterson
UPWARD BOUND COUNSELOR (12650CP) (Work
schedule: Tuesday-Saturday)(End date: Grant supported
ongoing continuation contingent on funding) P3;$24,617-
31,982  11-26-96 Department of Academic Suppor
VETERANS UPWARD BOUND COUNSELOR
(101255CP) (On-going contingent on grant funding) P3;
$24,617-31,982 10-14-96  Academic Support Progr

WHARTON SCHOOL
Specialist: Janet Zinser

DIRECTOR VII (111418JZ) Responsible for all facil
ties operations maintenance, scheduling & security
four  buildings totaling 600,000 square feet, Scho
capital planning, space planning & allocation & n
capital  construction & renovations; manages staf
twelve & directly supervise the managers of faciliti
classroom & special event scheduling, project man
ment & scheduling & facilities services; responsible 
the successful; implementation of multi-department 
erations initiative which consolidates the scheduling
special events, facilities maintenance; classroom t
nology delivery, computer lab reservation & stud
registration for computer courses. Qualifications: BA/
BS with major in engineering or business administra
or equivalent; MBA or Master’s in engineering, archite
ture or design strongly preferred; five-seven yrs. prog
sively responsible experience in facilities managem
t
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architectural planning/design or engineering; thorou
understanding of technical aspects of planning for
maintenance of structural, mechanical & electrical s
tems of large building complex; demonstrated compu
literacy; ability to use spreadsheets, databases, CA
read blue prints; proven problem analysis skills; exc
lent communication & negotiating skills with prove
ability to work with people from a variety of back
grounds & experience; strong management skills; p
tion is considered “essential” personnel; able to be on ca
at all hours; position may require incumbent to insp
roof tops, sub-basements & other confined space &
times require incumbent to be exposed to adverse wea
conditions. Grade: P10; Range: $48,822-64,066 11-
15-96 Facilities Services
PROGRAMMER ANALYST III (101276JZ) Evaluate &
ecommend new or modified data networking policies
trategies; develop testing & implementation plans
rocedures for new network technologies; mana
chool’s Cisco 7000 router supporting fourteen mu
rotocol subnets; establish & enforce standards for 
orking equipment & topologies; configure, install &
aintain Ethernet & FDDI devices; manage vend

elationships for supply & maintenance of network ha
are, software & cable; participate in Wharto
omputing’s capital spending & budget planning pr
esses; analyze baseline & utilization statistics & imp
ent modifications to improve overall network perfo
ance & reliability; monitor & troubleshoot networ
erformance; maintain expertise with existing & eme

ng technologies & standards. Qualifications: BA/BS
n computer science, engineering field or equivale
xperience in design & implementation of network so
are & hardware, preferably in an Internet-connec
nvironment; 5-7 years experience in many facets
omputing support; Operating Systems: UNIX, MS-
indows, Win95, Novell, NT; Networking: TCP/IP,

PX, SNMP, distributed environments; Ethernet LAN
 writing topologies; Languages:  C, C++, Perl, BASIC;
etworking Hardware: routers, concentrator, repeater

iber optics; ability to work independently; strong com
unication skills; ability to lift networking & computing
quipment up to 50 lbs. (Application deadline date: 12/
0/96) Grade:  P7; Range: $36,050-46,814 12-4-96
CIT

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR VI/VII (101219JZ) P8/P9;
$39,655-52,015/$43,569-57,217 10-9-96 Undergra
ate Division
COORDINATOR II (111423JZ) (111425JZ) P2; $22,351-
9,098 11-15-96 Aresty Institute

DESIGNER PUBLICATIONS (111422JZ) P3; $24,617-
31,982 11-18-96 Aresty Institute
DIRECTOR VII (11535JZ) P10;$48,822-64,066 11-8
95
DIRECTOR VIII (101324JZ) P11; $56,135-70,246 10-
18-96 Finance & Administration
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR I (111457JZ) P4;
$26,986-35,123 11-25-96 External Affairs
INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALIST I/II
(101276JZ)  P3/P5;$24,617-31,982/29,664-38,677 1
17-96 WCIT
INFORMATION SYSTEM SPECIALIST II (111301JZ)

5; $29,664-38,677 11-12-96 WCIT
MAJOR GIFT OFFICER I/II (11549JZ) P7/P8;$36,050-
46,814/$39,655-52,015 11-10-95 External Affairs
MANAGER IV (111440JZ) ( Work schedule may re-
uired that no vacation can be taken during  the mon
f August, September, January & May; minimum wo
eek of 40 hours is required to manage the funct
hich is open 8:00AM-5:30PM) P5; $29,664-38,677 11-

18-96 Facilities Services
PROGRAMMER ANALYST I (111424JZ)(On-going
contingent upon grant funding) P4; $26,986-35,123 11-
15-96 Pennsylvania SBDC
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III  (111426JZ) G11;
20,497-26,008 11-18-96 Steinberg Conference Ce

BUILDING SERVICES ASSISTANT (40 HRS)
111413JZ) G8; $18,481-23,132 11-13-96 Wharton Fa

cilities Services
SUPERVISOR II (08873JZ) (This position requires
eriodic overtime on evenings, Saturdays, Sundays, U
ersity holidays; production cycle of the departme
equires that no vacation be taken during the month
ecember, January, August & September; availabi

or overtime is a requirement  of this position) G11;
20,497-26,008 11-15-96 WCIT

REGULAR  PART-TIME (EDITORIAL ASSISTANT I)
(111453JZ) G11; $11.262-14.290 11-25-96 Wharto
Real Estate
21
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Penn Web update
Several new features and services designed to improve the
usefulness of the Penn Web were put in place in November.
• The search page (www.upenn.edu/search/) was updated to

include two new options:  a search of the Penn Web using 
popular search tool Alta Vista, and a link to the Penn Index
(www.upenn.edu/penn-index/), which points to several use
indexes, including a list of departmental web pages.

• The electronic calendar was expanded to list events spons
by student groups.  To restrict a search on the calendar (ht
www.upenn.edu/cgi-bin/calendar/unprotected/search) to stud
events, select “Student Activities” from the “Activity” list.

• Reports of broken or out-of-date links on web pages are be
sent to providers of information each week so they can fix
problems on their pages. The result has been a more reliab
Web and fewer error messages to users.

• Users now receive a more useful error message when they
can’t connect to a page on www.upenn.edu. The message,
which replaces the cryptic “404” error, explains the possible
causes of the problem and allows users the option of havin
the system notify the provider that there is a problem.

These Penn Web improvements are among the first fruits from
cross-university team formed this fall to plan and operate the
Penn Web.  Under the governance of the Penn Web Steering
Committee, the Penn Web Team includes members from ISC
Libraries, Schools, and key administrative offices.  Its initial
efforts are focused on deferred maintenance, improved opera
tional procedures, and planning for a comprehensive redesign
the Penn Web’s structure and appearance.  The Team is activ
soliciting input about the Web from a wide range of sources,
including November’s highly successful web-based survey.  Y
can contact the Web Team through Randall Couch at couch@

The energizer
The new Facilities Management web pages just keep going,
tempting the casual browser to explore just one more nugget
about the Penn campus.  You can use their direct URL
(www.upenn.edu/fm/) to explore the site, but most people will
first become familiar with their stunning map collection since t
maps recently became the centerpiece for the campus map o
Penn Web (www.upenn.edu/fm/map/).

Directories offer added convenience
The web-based online directory (directory.upenn.edu/) is more
convenient to use now that clickable e-mail and home page
addresses are available from the search results page.  The on
caveat is that student home page information will not be avail
until ISC and the Schools complete modifications to local data
extract processes.  Try out the new directory with a search for
your own listing and make sure that it reflects your preference

If your listing is incorrect, incomplete, or doesn’t reflect you
current personal privacy preferences, select “Adding/Changin
E-mail Directory Listings” to find out how to update directory
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information.  Faculty and staff should note that the “Faculty/Sta
Directory Update” form now includes a selection to turn the
display of home page addresses on or off and that the Busines
Services Department now accepts corrections to the Faculty/Staff
Telephone Directory via a web-based form—see www.upenn.edu
bus-svcs/instr.html for details.

Penn Web survey prize winners
The prizes for the recent Penn Web survey were awarded as
follows:  The $50 gift certificate to Palladium Restaurant was
won by Warren L. Wang, SEAS undergraduate; Claris Home
Page (Windows) went to Adam Kane, brother of a SAS under-
graduate; and the $50 gift certificate to the Book Store was wo
by Wen-Liang Chen, a Social Work graduate student.

Thank you to the nearly 1,900 people who responded to the
survey.  Look for a summary of the results early in the new yea

Computing restructuring at Penn
Seven campus pilots and an integrative steering group continu
move Penn toward a new model for delivering computing
services across the University.  Vetted across Penn, the model
clarifies a new division of labor that lets the Schools and the
central computing group each devote more effort to the things 
does best.  By July of 1997, all frontline computing support will
be at the local level as close as possible to the recipient.  The
central computing group will concentrate on infrastructure
services such as networking, core business systems, data adm
tration, standards, and services for local providers of computin
Most of the pilots can be followed in the computing restructurin
web pages (www.upenn.edu/restruct/).  One pilot is organizing
undergraduates to deliver computing support to other undergra
ates in residence.  Another is linking help desks across campu
sharing software that tracks problems and builds a database o
solutions.  A third is putting in place a coherent set of services
targeted specifically to local providers of computing support.

Michael T. Ryan, describes
the rich web-based
resources available from
the Library’s Center for
Electronic Text & Image
(www.library.upenn.edu/
etext) in Penn Printout
Online’s December issue.
Visit  Printout Online
(www.upenn.edu/penn
printout) to view our
feature story on CETI’s
virtual rare books and
manuscripts—and more.

http://www.upenn.edu/search/
http://www.upenn.edu/penn-index/
http://www.upenn.edu/cgi-bin/calendar/unprotected/search
http://www.upenn.edu/fm/
http://www.upenn.edu/fm/map/
http://directory.upenn.edu/
http://www.upenn.edu/restruct/
http://www.upenn.edu/bus-svcs/instr.html
http://www.upenn.edu/pennprintout/
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More Winter Cheer
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origin, age, disability, or status as a Vietnam Era Veteran or
disabled veteran in the administration of educational policies,
programs or activities; admissions policies; scholarship and loan
awards; athletic, or other University administered programs or
employment. Questions or complaints regarding this policy should
be directed to Howard Arnold, Interim Director, Office of Affirma-
tive Action, 1133 Blockley Hall, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6021 or
(215) 898-6993 (Voice) or 215-898-7803 (TDD).

The University of Pennsylvania’s journal of record, opinion and
news is published Tuesdays during the academic year, and as
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Update
DECEMBER AT PENN

Next Issues:  There will be an issue December
17, but none December 24 or 31, and none
January 7. We will resume publishing weekly
with the January 14 issue. The deadline for the
February at Penn calendar is January 14.

MEETING
12 Osteoporosis: A Practical Approach; Mi-
chelle Battistini, ob/gyn; Ass’n of Women Fac-
ulty and Administrators meeting; 4 p.m., Smith
Penniman Room, Houston Hall (AWFA).

SPECIAL EVENT
14 Amazulu; annual holiday crafts market fea-
turing arts and crafts by African-American art-
ists; jewelry making workshop for ages 7-adult,
all day Dec. 14, $15; storytelling; lecture by Dr.
Edwin Nichols, 6:30 p.m.; 12-7 p.m.; Interna-
tional House; $1, free/children 12 and under;
info: 627-8667. Continues on December 15.

TALK

11 Women’s Studies: The Penn Mid-Atlantic
Seminar; Leonore Tieffer, NYU School of Medi-
cine, discusses her new book, Sex is Not a
Natural Act and Other Essays (Westview); dis-
cussants: Michelle Fine, CUNY Graduate Cen-
ter (formerly of Penn) and Susan Lindee, history
and sociology of science; 5:30 p.m.; Room 109,
Annenberg School; for a paper for the session
(optional), contact Women’s Studies at 898-
8740 (Women’s Studies).

Crimes Against Persons

34th to 38th/Market to Civic Center:  Threats & harassment—2
11/26/96 12:10 PM Nichols House Dispute between students
11/26/96   7:52 PM Brooks Dorm Unwanted phone calls received

38th to 41st/Market to Baltimore:  Threats & harassment—1
11/25/96   8:44 PM High Rise North Unwanted phone calls received

41st to 43rd/Market to Baltimore:  Robberies (& attempts)—1
11/25/96   4:17 AM 200 Blk. 43rd Complainant robbed at gunpoint

About the Crime Report:  Below are all Crimes Against Persons and Crimes Against Society
from the campus report for November 25 through December 1, 1996.  Also reported were Crimes
Against Property,  including 18 thefts (including 1 burglary, 2 thefts of auto, 2 thefts from auto);
4 incidents of criminal mischief and vandalism; 1 of trespassing and loitering. Full crime reports
are in this issue of Almanac on the Web (www.upenn.edu/almanac/v43/n15/crimes.html).—Ed.

This summary is prepared by the Division of Public Safety and includes all criminal incidents
reported and made known to the University Police Department between the dates of November
25 and December 1, 1996 .The University Police actively patrol from Market Street to Baltimore
Avenue and from the Schuylkill River to 43rd Street in conjunction with the Philadelphia Police.
In this effort to provide you with a thorough and accurate report on public safety concerns, we
hope that your increased awareness will lessen the opportunity for crime. For any concerns or
suggestions regarding this report, please call the Division of Public Safety at 898-4482.

The University of Pennsylvania Police Department
Community Crime Report

Faculty Club: December 18 Open House
The menu includes cheese and fruit, chicken satay, mozzarella with prosciutto,

smoked salmon, dim sum, cheese tortellini, tomato basil penne, roasted turkey with
cranberry sauce and tarragon mayonnaise, top round of beef au jus with horseradish
cream, mini confections and candies, and holiday punch; the Hourglass bar will be
open; 4:30-6:30 p.m., Faculty Club.

Bagel Business Back in Basement
Soon the bagel will once again be among the options in the Houston Hall Mall. A new

independent company, which will be known initially as University Bagel, will open by
January 13, filling the void left when Bagel Builders moved out earlier  this semester. Ashok
Patel, owner and president of the company, said they will mostly serve bagels, sandwiches
and drinks during the day, continuing with coffee and desserts in the evening.

Tom Hauber, Associate Director of Student Life and Facilities, said  the University hopes
they will revive the level of business that had been in the Hall of Flags a baker’s dozen years
ago when Skolnick’s first opened. However, when Houston Hall undergoes renovations as
part of the Perelman Quad beginning in May 1998, the building will close its doors for two
years and all  of the merchants and offices will have to relocate.

AAA Holiday Party: Wednesday, December 11
The African-American Association of Administrators Faculty and Staff holds its annual holi-

day party tomorrow in the third floor conference room of Lauder-Fischer Building from noon-2
p.m.  If you haven’t otherwise received word of this event, please consider this your invitation to
join us in celebration.   —Rashida Abdu, Co-chair, AAA Networking Committee

Steppin’ Out Nite Holiday Celebration: December 11
The Steppin’ Out Nite Holiday Celebration in University City will include a tree lighting

ceremony at 40th & Locust Streets with music provided by the Powelton Steppers. Santa Claus
will visit the Food Court at the Shops at Penn, from 5:30-8 p.m. The Penn Band will provide
street entertainment starting from 3401 Walnut Street and going to 40th Street. There will be
free Victorian-style trolley rides to and from shopping areas and restaurants (34th Street to 50th
Street, 5-8 p.m., including the Fire House Farmers’ Market). Hot cider and ginger snaps will be
available at the trolley stops. See the DP for the trolley route. The last Steppin’ Out Nite of the
semester is scheduled for December 18.

Free Midnight Skating: December 13 & 14
The 1923 Ice Rink, at 3130 Walnut St., opens its doors to all

PennCard holders this weekend. The free skate sessions are from
midnight to 2 a.m., this Friday and Saturday, December 13 and 14.

Skate rental is $1.50. Transportation from the Rink after the sessions
will be provided by PennBUS. For more information, call 898-1923

or see the Ice Rink home page at www.upenn.edu/icerink.

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v43/n15/crimes.html
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/
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To the University Community
The University of Pennsylvania has spent the past year  conducting a

self-study as part of the process required to meet  National Collegiate Athle
Association (NCAA) certification  requirements. This was not an insignifican
challenge given  Penn’s athletic program of 32 intercollegiate teams and mo
than 1,000 student-athletes; it  is one of the largest programs in the country
The purpose of the self-study is to ensure that Penn’s athletic programs me
or exceed NCAA guidelines for governance and rules compliance, academi
integrity, fiscal integrity, and commitment to equity.

Over the past year, representatives from a broad cross-section of the
University community have educated themselves regarding how Penn
manages and supports its athletic programs. They have affirmed University
athletic policies and they have made recommendations for improvements
where warranted.  But on balance, the committees found that Penn’s athleti
programs and policies represented the highest standards of the NCAA,
Ivy League and the University.

As one of the institutions that helped the NCAA develop its certification
program in 1991, Penn believes that the cert-ification process helps mainta
an athletic program that contributes to the University’s overall mission and
reinforces the positive values of Penn athletics. The process also allows Pe
to demonstrate and reaffirm its commitment to the Ivy League principles
that require student-athletes to be fully integrated into the larger scholarly
community and meet the same high standards for both athletic and academ
excellence. As this report bears out, Penn does not compromise the standa
that it sets for its student-athletes and its athletic programs.

Ivy League rules governing financial aid, eligibility and academic perfor-
mance for student-athletes are stricter than NCAA rules, and the self-study
\reflects this. The study also reflects Penn’s commitment to maintaining a
proper balance between athletics and academics and its ongoing efforts to
ensure equal opportunity for all students wishing to participate in intercol-
legiate sports and parity between men’s and women’s programs.

In addition to the work of the committee members, the NCAA seeks to in
sure broad institutional participation in the self-study process. For this reaso
the draft reports of the working committees conducting the self-study are no
complete and are being published for comment from the University commu-
nity. The NCAA Certification Institutional Steering Committee will take these
comments into account in preparing its final report for submission to the
President, and then to the NCAA. The complete text of the draft reports is
available in Van Pelt-Dietrich Library Center, from the Athletic Department
office in Weightman Hall, and will be on the News and Public Affairs Web
site (www.upenn.edu/pennnews).

Comments should be submitted to NCAA Athletics Certification Study in
care of Tricia Simpson, Weightman Hall, 235 S. 33rd St., or by e-mail at
tsimpson@pobox.upenn.edu no later than Friday, December 20, 1996.

— Stephen T. Golding
Chairman, NCAA Certification Committee
T  December 10, 1996 S-3
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I. Self-Study Items

1. Describe any recent major changes in policy and organization that a
the institution’s current efforts in matters related to the operating princip
listed previously regarding institutional athletics governance and ru
compliance, focusing on those implemented during the last three year

Intercollegiate athletics are an integral part of the educational 
gram of the University of Pennsylvania. The institution maintains
sponsibility for the conduct of its athletics program, including the acti
of its staff members and representatives of its athletics interests.
President has ultimate responsibility and authority for the operation o
athletics program, with the clear and direct support of the Boar
Trustees. The Director of Athletics is conferred responsibility for 
operation of the intercollegiate athletic program and management o
athletics staff, with a reporting line to the Provost, who reports to
President.

Within the past three years, the University of Pennsylvania 
undergone a number of personnel changes in the senior managem
the institution.  In July 1994, Dr. Judith Rodin became the seve
President of the University of Pennsylvania and the first Penn alum
take this office.  At the same time, Dr. Stanley Chodorow took ove
Provost and Steve Bilsky became Director of Athletics and Assista
the Provost.  In October 1994, Dr. P. Roy Vagelos took on the ro
chairman of the Board of Trustees.  (Refer to Appendix A-1 for Univ
sity of Pennsylvania Trustees and Appendix A-2 for the Administra
Structure of the University of Pennsylvania.)

During the 1994-95 academic year, the President named Dr.
Shropshire, Associate Professor of Legal Studies and Real Estate,
post of faculty athletics representative (FAR) and Dr. Larry Mon
Associate Vice Provost for University Life, to the post of institution
eligibility officer.  These individuals have responsibilities regardi
institutional athletics governance and rules compliance as defined b
NCAA and the institution.

The new administration of the University of Pennsylvania has con
ued, and strengthened, the support for Penn’s intercollegiate ath
programs as an integral part of the educational enterprise.  Eviden
such support can be found in the University’s five-year strategic p
entitled An Agenda for Excellence (Appendix A-3).  In this plan, pub-
lished for comment by the University community in November 1995,
first strategic goal states that “the University will solidify and advance
position as one of the premier research and teaching universities 
nation and in the world.”  Among the stated subgoals is for “Pen
exceptional undergraduate programs [to] position it among a select g
of research universities as a school of choice for the ablest undergrad
in the nation and in the world.  To enhance its ability to fulfill its missi
the University will be considered among the top ten in undergrad
education.”  Among the strategic initiatives identified to enable 
University to achieve this subgoal is to “enhance activities that imp
Penn’s attractiveness to undergraduates.”  It includes initiative
“develop new and up-to-date recreational athletic facilities” by “[ide
fying and securing] funds for construction of new recreational athl
facilities, [developing] facilities to provide sufficient, equitable, a
attractive athletic space, and [developing] a plan for intercolleg
athletics that continues to stress the recruitment of scholar-athlete

The President and Provost emphasized their conviction that 
University of Pennsylvania gains strength from the special charact
its component parts and the synergies among those parts” in their
cover letter to the Agenda for Excellence.  They also charged the dean
and directors “…to lead their faculties in developing or reviewing th
schools’ strategic plans to ensure that the University’s goals…prov
foundation for school-level programs and initiatives.”  In accorda
with that charge, the Director of Athletics proposed the Division

__________
* For description of all Appendices and their availability, please see page S
1 The DRIA Strategic Plan will be made available to the Peer Review Team

during the campus visit.
S-4
Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics (DRIA) Strategic Plan,1 which
was approved by the President and Provost and discussed with the D
staff, the Athletic Advisory Board, the University Council Committee 
Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics, and the Academic Planning
Budget Committee in the fall of 1996.

Beginning in July 1995 and culminating in September 1996, 
Director of Athletics made significant changes to the DRIA’s organi
tional structure to increase the efficiency, effectiveness, and account
ity of the staff.  (Refer to Appendix A-4 for DRIA Organizational Char
1991 and Appendix A-5 for the DRIA Organizational Chart–1996.)  T
reorganization established a lateral staffing structure which clarified
chain of command, created clearer lines of communication, and el
nated duplication of administrative efforts.  The changes also establi
an increased emphasis on new revenue sources through fund-raisin
corporate sponsorship, a shift of budgetary responsibility to individ
sport programs, and the assignment of eligibility and compliance res
sibilities to a senior administrative position.

With regard to major policy change, academic standards govern
student-athlete eligibility were revised during the 1994-95 academic y
in order to be equitable with the academic standards governing
general student population.  The revision process was led by the ins
tional eligibility officer and involved significant discussions with th
following institutional representatives: DRIA senior administration, t
academic eligibility officer for each of the four undergraduate scho
the University Council Committee on Recreation and Intercollegi
Athletics (UCRIA), the Faculty Senate’s Committee on Students a
Educational Policy, the Council of Undergraduate Deans, and the 
vost.  A revised eligibility policy was drafted and approved by the Prov
and was instituted for the 1995-96 academic year. This policy an
subject to the approval of the University Council.

The guiding principles for student-athlete academic accountab
are as follows:  (1) student-athletes should not be subjected to sub
tially different standards for participation in extracurricular activitie
than all other students; (2) eligibility standards should be based
objective criteria that are directly related to the student-athlete’s un
graduate school’s academic regulations; and (3) governance of stu
athlete eligibility resides with the institution’s faculty with the imple
mentation of eligibility policies assigned to the Eligibility Committe
comprised of the eligibility officers of each undergraduate school.  T
institutional eligibility officer convenes the Eligibility Committee an
the DRIA compliance officer serves in an ad hoc capacity to the Eligi
ity Committee.
_____________________________________________________

2. Explain how the mission of the athletics program relates to that of
institution as a whole.

The fundamental mission of the University (Appendix A-6) is 
educate men and women to become future leaders through exce
programs which challenge their intellect, provide for diversity of exp
riences, and offer opportunities to grow and excel.  The mission of
DRIA (Appendix A-7) is “to provide a wide array of athletic opportun
ties on both the intercollegiate and recreational levels which will enha
and enrich the educational experience of our students” and “to pro
recreational and fitness activities for the entire University communit
This mission supports the institution’s stated commitment to “encoura
sustain, and reward its faculty; nurture, inspire and challenge its stud
and support and value its staff.”

The University of Pennsylvania also “inspires, demands, and thr
on excellence,” according to its mission, and the DRIA maintains t
level of commitment in its efforts “to encourage the highest standard
competition for our intercollegiate teams.”  Most importantly, howev
is the DRIA’s pledge “to conduct a program that is consistent with 
educational purposes of the University of Pennsylvania and the princi
of the Ivy Group Agreement, the ECAC, and the NCAA.”

The development and support of the University’s connections
alumni and friends is another important aspect of Penn’s mission w
is specifically supported by the DRIA’s stated intention to “promote
shared experience with the University community, alumni, and frie
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that helps to form the lifelong foundation of the relationship between
individual and the University.”
_____________________________________________________

3. Describe the process followed and the role of various participan
the development, formal approval, and most recent review of the mi
of the athletics program.  Also, describe how and to whom the comp
mission statement is circulated.

The DRIA Statement of Mission (see Appendix A-7) was forma
approved by the President in July 1996.  The review and establishm
the mission statement was initiated as the DRIA began the endea
developing a strategic plan, a process that was led by an outside co
ant under the direction of the Director of Athletics. In July 1991,
senior administrative staff was introduced to a strategic planning m
and began discussions on customer analyses, environmental sca
and organizational assessment. Representatives of constituent g
(i.e. coaches, Athletic Advisory Board, University Committee on Re
ation and Intercollegiate Athletics, Women’s Athletic Board) were
volved via discussions with individual members throughout the proc
Draft versions of the strategic plan, including the statement of mis
were shared with the Athletic Advisory Board for their feedback, with
final version being distributed in February 1994. Strategic plan d
were also shared with the DRIA staff for their feedback, with a for
presentation made in 1994 and distribution of the final version in M
1994.

In early 1994, the strategic plan was also provided to the Provo
his review.  Due to the personnel change in the Director of Athle
position (July 1994) the final version of the strategic plan, including
statement of mission, was not officially endorsed.  It was, however,
in the development of the current strategic plan and statement of mi
The mission was officially approved by the President in July 1996 an
strategic plan was officially approved by the President in October 1
The DRIA Strategic Plan and statement of mission were presented 
discussed with the DRIA staff, the Athletic Advisory Board, and 
Academic Planning and Budget Committee in October 1996 and
University Council Committee on Recreation and Intercollegiate Ath
ics in November 1996.
_____________________________________________________

4. Describe the process by which the institution makes major decis
regarding intercollegiate athletics.  In so doing, describe the role 
authority of the institution’s governing board, the chief executive offi
the athletics board or committee (if one exists), the faculty athle
representative(s), the director of athletics, and any other key individ
or groups (e.g., faculty, students) in this process.

The Director of Athletics is responsible for the management of
DRIA.  The Director is assisted in his duties by a senior administra
staff which meets bi-monthly.  The senior staff is comprised of
Director of Administrative Affairs, the Director of Athletics Develo
ment and Public Affairs, the Senior Associate Director of Athletics,
Associate Director of Athletics, the Assistant Director of Athletics, 
the Executive Assistant to the Director of Athletics.  The associate
responsible for overseeing the sport programs and have regularly s
uled, bi-monthly meetings with each coach.

The DRIA is under the direct supervision of the Provost, who re
directly to the President.  The President serves on the Council of Ivy G
Presidents, which has “full and final responsibility, through the Po
Committee, for the determination of all agreed policies of the Group and
respect to the organization and operation of the Committees on Admi
tion and Admissions.”  The President and the Provost report to the Bo
Trustees on matters within the DRIA which involve substantial reso
allocations, major changes in programs or facilities, and matters tha
significant impact on the philosophy of the institution.

The Board of Trustees commissions the Athletic Advisory Bo
(Appendix A-8) to serve in the role of overseer and advisor.  Member
nominated by the Director of Athletics, the President reviews and
dorses the nomination, and the Board of Trustees votes on the ap
ment.  Currently the membership includes trustees, faculty, alumn
and the NCAA faculty athletics representative.

From the faculty perspective, the University Council (the elected b
representing the interests of the University faculty) appoints a Comm
on Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics (Appendix A-9) to incl
faculty, administrators, support staff, students, and alumni/ae (ex o
members include the Director of Athletics, the institutional eligibi
officer, and the Dean of Admissions).  The UCRIA serves in an adv
capacity to the Director of Athletics and the Provost, and provid
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  December 10, 1996
linkage of the DRIA and the faculty via the University Council.
The Women’s Athletic Board (Appendix A-10), according to th

statement of policy and purpose, “is comprised of interested person
will act as a liaison with the athletic department, University admini
tion, coaches, and alumni.  The Board’s concern is the status, de
ment, growth, policy, and needs of women’s athletics” at the Unive
of Pennsylvania.  “The intent of the Board is to work closely with
athletic department, coaches, and the Athletic Advisory Board, as w
with the established channels for development, public relations
recruiting.”

The Gender Equity Advisory Group (Appendix A-11) was create
1995 to monitor the gender equity settlement agreement (see ite
Commitment to Equity) and make recommendations about future i
related to gender equity.  The membership is comprised of at least
members, including a chair appointed by the Director of Athletics
female coach, one male coach, one female student-athlete, on
student-athlete, a member of the Athletic Advisory Board, a memb
the Women’s Athletic Board, and a member of the University Cou
Committee on Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics.

The faculty athletics representative attends the NCAA conventi
a voting delegate and has responsibilities regarding institutional ath
governance and rules compliance as defined by the NCAA an
institution.  The institutional eligibility officer convenes the Eligibil
Committee and attends to matters concerning institutional eligibility
rules compliance.

The Ivy League makes decisions about intercollegiate athletics th
its established committee structure, which is supported by the Ivy Le
Office.  The League’s committee structure includes the Council o
Group Presidents the Policy Committee, the Committee on Admin
tion, the Committee on Admissions, and the Sports Committee (Ap
dix A-12).

The Council of Ivy Group Presidents (also referred to as the
Council) consists of the Presidents of the eight Ivy League institu
The Ivy Council has full and final responsibility, through the Po
Committee, for the determination of all agreed policies of the Grou
with respect to the organization and operation of the Committee
Administration and Admissions.

The Policy Committee has 12 members, including a senior o
appointed by the institution’s president and 4 additional member
lected by the chair and the League’s executive director, one fro
Committee on Administration, one from the Committee on Admiss
one director of financial aid, and one senior associate director of ath
The role of the Policy Committee is to monitor the policies and prog
of the member institutions to ensure consistency with the spirit and 
of this agreement. In addition, League-wide rules on admission
financial aid, particularly as they affect the recruitment, admission
financial aid of student-athletes, are considered by the Committee
Committee maintains a set of rules of eligibility for athletics consis
with the policies and principles agreed to by the Group, and it 
appeals from eligibility decisions of the executive director.

The Committee on Administration is comprised of the athletic d
tors of each of the eight member institutions.  The charge of the Co
tee is to oversee the various operational aspects of matters dealt 
the Ivy Agreement, keeping under close and constant review the c
tions under which intercollegiate sports are conducted and prom
inter-institutional cooperation in keeping with the spirit of the 
Agreement. Specific activities of the Committee include manageme
the separate Ivy Athletic Leagues; league awards and trophies and
teams and certificates; financial considerations; coaches’ activities
lic relations; and representation for the Ivy group in the counci
national and regional athletic associations.

The Committee on Admissions is composed of the dean or direc
admissions of each of the eight member institutions.  The committe
jurisdiction over all matters of admissions that are affected by th
Agreement, including the recruitment of athletes at Ivy Group institu
and acceptance procedures.  The committee prepares detailed rule
effective control of recruitment regulations promulgated by nationa
regional conferences in which individual institutions of the Ivy Gr
hold membership.

The Sports Committees are each made up of the head coaches
specific sport from each member institution and an appointed admin
tive liaison as determined by the Committee on Administration. 
committee is to meet at least annually to discuss issues related to 
League operation of the associated sport.  The issues include, but 
limited to, officiating, scheduling, recruiting, selection of the all-
teams, NCAA rules changes or championship policies that affect th
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League, and proposed Ivy League rules changes.  The chair of the
committee (1) works with the administrative liaison and the Ivy Office
resolve any sport related issues raised by the Sports Committee or
Ivy League committees; (2) works with the administrative liaison
submit any sport-related NCAA legislation proposed by other mem
institutions which affects the Ivy League; (3) works with the administ
tive liaison to submit any sport-related Ivy legislation to the Ivy office 
vote by the Committee on Administration; and (4) attends meetings o
Committee on Administration or its working group as needed.
______________________________________________________

5. Based upon the institution’s experience in the last three years, lis
decisions related to intercollegiate athletics in which the institution
governing board or individual board members have been significa
involved (if any).
The Board of Trustees provides oversight and broad policy form

tion for the operations of the athletics program via the Athletic Advis
Board, which is commissioned by the Board of Trustees to serve the
of overseer and advisor, and the President and the Provost, who rep
the Board of Trustees on matters within the DRIA that involve substan
resource allocations, major changes in programs or facilities, and ma
that have significant impact on the philosophy of the institution.

Within the past three years, the Board of Trustees has made a nu
of decisions with implications for the DRIA, beginning with the appoi
ment of the President and Provost in 1994.  The Board of Trustees ha
made a variety of decisions with regard to athletic facilities, as Tru
approval is required for all major capital projects at the University
Pennsylvania.  Since 1993, the Trustees have authorized capital exp
tures on the construction of the Weiss Weight Room for male and fem
varsity student-athletes (1993); replacement of the artificial turf 
drainage system on Franklin Field (1993); and the completion of
Franklin Field rehabilitation project addressing such things as struc
concerns and seating issues (1993, 1994, 1995), among other proj
_____________________________________________________

6. Based upon the institution’s experience in the last three years, lis
decisions related to intercollegiate athletics in which the institution
chief executive officer has been significantly involved.
The President has ultimate responsibility and authority for the op

tion of the athletics program. Within the past three years, the Presiden
been significantly involved in a variety of athletic-related decisio
including the following:

— The President serves on the Council of Ivy Group Presidents, w
has “full and final responsibility, through the Policy Committee, for t
determination of all agreed policies of the Group and with respect to
organization and operation of the Committees on Administration 
Admissions.” Decisions made by the Ivy Council during the last three ye
included increasing the number of women’s soccer games from 15 t
(NCAA limit is 20) and reducing average annual matriculated football rec
per institution from 50 to 35, beginning with the class of 1997.

— The gender equity settlement (1995) was negotiated in close co
with the Office of the President and was executed with presidential appr
This is discussed under item 1 in the Commitment to Equity section.

— During the 1994-95 academic year, the President named Dr. 
Shropshire, Associate Professor of Legal Studies and Real Estate, 
post of faculty athletics representative (FAR) and Dr. Larry Mone
Associate Vice Provost for University Life, to the post of institution
eligibility officer.

— The President integrated the recreational and intercollegiate at
ics program into the University’s five-year strategic plan (see Appen
A-3). Among the strategic initiatives identified in this plan, published 
comment by the University community in November 1995, is the comm
ment to “enhance activities that improve Penn’s attractiveness to un
graduates.”  It includes initiatives to “develop new and up-to-date re
ational athletic facilities” by “[identifying and securing] funds for con
struction of new recreational athletic facilities, [developing] facilities
provide sufficient, equitable, and attractive athletic space, and [deve
ing] a plan for intercollegiate athletics that continues to stress the rec
ment of scholar-athletes.”

— The DRIA Strategic Plan and Statement of Mission, were review
and approved by the President and Provost (1996).

_____________________________________________________

7. Describe the activities that the institution has established for 
athletics booster groups and other representatives of the institutio
athletics interests, as well as those organized or initiated by the boo
groups.  Also, describe how the activities of these groups and individ
are maintained under the clear control of the institution, includi

_____________

2 There are two funds that are external to the institution; see Fiscal Integrity
section, item 4.
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whether institutional personnel serve on booster-club or foundati
boards.

The University of Pennsylvania has annual giving funds for ea
intercollegiate sport to enhance the quality of the program, meet need
operating budget cannot accommodate (i.e., special team training tr
special equipment purchases), and promote additional interest in
support for the program. All funds contributed to the program a
deposited into institutional accounts in accordance with institutio
policy.2 Expenditures must be approved by the responsible assoc
Director of Athletics and are monitored according to institutional poli
by the Director of Administrative Affairs. All fund-raising activities
newsletters, and special events must be approved in advance b
athletics development officer and the responsible associate Directo
Athletics.  All of the above mentioned positions have a clear reporting 
to the Director of Athletics, who reports to the Provost who, in tu
reports to the President.  The President has ultimate responsibility
authority for the operation of the athletics program, with the clear a
direct support of the Board of Trustees.  In this manner, the annual gi
funds are maintained under the clear control of the institution.

In some sports, there is a formalized structure to the donor mem
ship which includes a board and statements about the mission 
individual roles. The sports with a formalized structure are men’s bas
ball (Appendix A-13), football (Appendix A-14), men’s tennis (Appen
dix A-15), women’s tennis (Appendix A-16), and wrestling (Append
A-17). The coach and the athletics development officer work most clos
with these groups and are responsible for overseeing their activities
______________________________________________________

8. Describe how the institution has organized itself to maintain comp
ance with NCAA rules.  Include a description of the reporting lines for a
responsibilities assigned to the faculty athletics representative, direc
of athletics, compliance coordinator (if any), coaches, and other k
individuals inside and outside athletics (e.g., recruiting coordinato
financial aid officer, admissions director, internal auditor) who ar
responsible for documenting and monitoring compliance with NCA
rules.

The University of Pennsylvania is committed to maintaining i
intercollegiate athletics program within the principles and standards
the Ivy League and the NCAA.  Compliance to rules and regulations
shared responsibility across departments and schools. Exhibit A, on page
5, lists positions with compliance to NCAA rules as a component of 
assigned duties and responsibilities.

The Ivy League office regularly supports institutional efforts wi
regard to rules compliance and will provide special assistance u
request.  Every four years, the senior associate director of the Ivy Lea
conducts an on-sight review of each member institution’s complia
process and produces a report for the institution, with recommendat
as necessary.  This process provides a review by a compliance auth
external to the DRIA and the institution. The University of Pennsylva
is scheduled for its review during academic year 1996-97.
______________________________________________________

9. Describe the procedures by which the institution processes allege
self- discovered violations of NCAA rules.

The DRIA compliance coordinator is responsible for investigating 
alleged or self-discovered violations of NCAA rules to determine whet
a violation has occurred.  All violations are reported to the Director
Athletics, the program’s associate director, the head coach, and
persons involved in the potential infraction. If the action creates
violation of eligibility rules, then the institutional eligibility officer is
informed.  All other actions are reported to the faculty athletics repres
tative. Violations considered minor are informally reported by the co
pliance coordinator and formally reported by either the institution
eligibility officer or faculty athletics representative to the senior associ
director of the Ivy League.  Major violations are reported by the Direc
of Athletics to the President, Provost, faculty athletics representative,
Ivy League executive director.  The Ivy League office reports violatio
as deemed necessary, to the NCAA.  Violations considered to be m
are generally reported directly to the NCAA, but they may be repor
through the Ivy League.  When deemed appropriate, the President
report major violations to the Board of Trustees.

A written report concerning the violation is part of the reportin
process and shall include the following information:

— Date and location of the action
— Identification of the person(s) involved in or affected by the action
— Description of the action
— The specific rule(s) or regulation(s) violated
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT December 10, 1996
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Exhibit A: Positions That Have Compliance to NCAA Rules Among Their Responsibilities
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Position Appointed By/Reports To Compliance-Related Duties and Responsibilities
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

President Board of Trustees/ Ultimate responsibility and authority for the actual operation
Board of Trustees of the athletics program.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Faculty Athletics President/President Provides oversight on issues national in scope
Representative (as opposed to conference [Ivy] issues).

Evaluates information pertaining to alleged rules
violations and reports actual violations to the Ivy  League or the NCAA.

Evaluates DRIA requests for Ivy League or NCAA waivers when
appropriate and submits those which are warranted.

Serves as voting delegate at the NCAA Convention.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Director of Athletics Provost/Provost Principally responsible for the institution’s compliance with NCAA regulations.
Delegates specific compliance duties of members of the senior administrative
staff, primarily to the compliance and eligibility coordinator.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Senior Associate Director Director of Athletics/ Oversees all aspects of individual sport programs, including compliance issues.

Director of Athletics Major compliance projects as assigned by Director of Athletics
(i.e., NCAA certification).

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Associate Director of Director of Athletics Coordinates and monitors the DRIA efforts in maintaining compliance
Athletics (Compliance Director of Athletics with NCAA, conference, and institutional rules pertaining to
Coordinator) intercollegiate athletics.

Works cooperatively with faculty athletics representative, institutional
eligibility officers, eligibility committee, senior DRIA administration, coaches,
and Ivy League compliance director to ensure institutional compliance
with NCAA rules.

Attends NCAA Compliance Seminars and other related meetings.
Conducts NCAA rules education.
Manages student-athlete eligibility issues.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Assistant Director of Athletics Director of Athletics/ Liaison to the faculty with regard to student-athlete issues.

Director of Athletics Liaison to the Office of Admissions and the Office of Financial Aid.

Monitors recruitment plans, especially in relation to admissions and
financial aid concerns.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Executive Assistant to the Director of Athletics/ Issues and projects as assigned by the Director of Athletics.
Director of Athletics Director of Athletics

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Director of Administrative Director of Athletics Provides periodic checks for rules compliance with regard to financial
Affairs Director of Athletics records, especially in relation to recruitment (e.g., phone calls, visits).

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Coaching personnel Director of Athletics/ Responsible for knowing and abiding by all applicable rules and

Associate Directors regulations of the institution, Ivy League and NCAA. (A statement
of Athletics to this effect is contained in all coaches’ contracts or letters of appointment.)

Responsible for education their constituent groups (i.e., student-athletes,
alumni, and friends) as to rules governing their activities and involvement.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Institutional Eligibility President/Provost Ensures that participants in intercollegiate athletics have satisfied all
Officer institutional, Ivy League, and NCAA criteria governing eligibility.

Works cooperatively with the DRIA compliance and eligibility coordinator
and the senior associate director of the Ivy League to ensure compliance.

Works with the Provost, University Council, school deans, school eligibility
officers, etc., as necessary to create, apply, and monitor institutional
academic standards for participation in intercollegiate athletics.

Evaluates data pertaining to alleged eligibility rules violations and reports
actual violations to the Ivy League.

Evaluates DRIA requests for Ivy League or NCAA waivers when appropriate
and submits those which are warranted.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
School Eligibility Officers School Dean/ Represent their respective schools and work with the institutional
(comprising the School Dean eligibility officer and the DRIA compliance coordinator to establish,
Eligibility Committee) monitor, and apply institutional academic standards.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dean of Admissions Provost/Provost Ensures compliance; with institutional admissions policies.

Delegates responsibilities as necessary.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Associate Dean Dean of Admissions/ Ensures compliance with institutional admissions policies.
of Admissions Dean of Admissions Ensures compliance with NCAA initial eligibility certification of

first-year students in non-NCAA championship programs.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Financial Aid Director Provost/Provost Provides financial aid award documentation, indicating that assistance is based
on need and that athletics ability is not a primary factor in determining an aid
award.

Assists the compliance and eligibility coordinator in maintenance of NCAA
squad list.
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  December 10, 1996 S-7
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— Means by which the institution became aware of the action causing 
violation

— Corrective action taken or sanctions imposed by the DRIA and a
recommendations for further action by the Ivy League or NCAA

Delineated in Exhibit B, below, is the sequence of discovery, invest
gation, and action in response to a possible infraction:

— Alleged violation reported or discovered involving student-athlete, coac
ing staff member, or representative of athletics interest.
— Compliance coordinator reports alleged violation to program’s associ
director, head coach, and persons involved in the potential infraction.
— If compliance coordinator determines that no violation occurred, then
further action is taken.
— If it cannot be determined whether a violation did occur, then the com
ance coordinator evaluates the situation with the Director of Athletics, 
institutional eligibility officer and/or faculty athletics representative (as app
cable) and/or the senior associate director of the Ivy League.
— If it is determined that a violation did occur, then the compliance coordina
informs the Director of Athletics and the institutional eligibility officer and/o
faculty athletics representative (as applicable). If appropriate (i.e., the actio
perceived to be a major violation), then the Director of Athletics informs 
President and Provost.
— When warranted, sanctions are imposed and communicated to the pers
whose action(s) caused the violation, the Director of Athletics, the progra
Associate Director of Athletics, and other individuals as appropriate.
— If the sanction resulted in a student-athlete’s loss of eligibility, then 
compliance coordinator, with assistance from the institutional eligibility offic
may elect to begin an appeal process with the Ivy League or NCAA.

______________________________________________________
10. Describe the institution’s rules-education efforts for student-athlete
athletics department staff members, other institutional staff members, 
representatives of institution’s athletics interests.

Rules education at the University of Pennsylvania is an ongo
process. The compliance coordinator is primarily responsible for form
efforts and programs, however, rules education is a shared responsib
of the DRIA senior administration and coaching staff.
S-8
Athletics Department Staff Members. Rules-education efforts are ta
geted to the senior administration and coaching staffs. The compl
coordinator is principally involved in these efforts and works cooperati
with the Director of Athletics and other senior administrators. Rules ed
tion efforts are most often in the form of missives from the complia
coordinator, Director of Athletics or Senior Associate Director of Athlet
followed by updates at staff meetings.  When appropriate (i.e., befor
after NCAA conventions), senior staff and coaches are given summar
proposed (and later, adopted) legislation which are reviewed and disc
at coaches meetings.  Additional emphasis is placed on Ivy League rul
regulations because these are often more restrictive than those of the N
Each head coach is issued a copy of the Ivy League Manual.  Each head coach
also has access to an NCAA Manual.

Other Institutional Staff Members.  The DRIA senior administration
judiciously works with those school, office, and department heads 
whom they routinely interact to broaden their knowledge of pertin
rules and regulations.  These education efforts are primarily in the 
of meetings and written correspondence.  Principally included in th
efforts are the Office of the President, Office of the Provost, Office
Admissions, Office of Financial Aid, Office of the Registrar, and Offi
of Development and Alumni Relations.

Representatives of Athletics Interests. Coaches play a major role in th
DRIA’s rules-education efforts.  Each coach is expected to inform alu
and friends who express a desire to interact with student-athlete
prospective student-athletes of the rules governing such involvemen
support the coaches efforts, rules pertaining to representatives of ath
interests are periodically printed in PennSport! (the official newsletter of
Penn athletics which is mailed to donors, parents, season ticket ho
select institutional representatives, etc.). The Ivy League produc
publication, NCAA Rules All Ivy Alumni and Friends of Athletics Sho
Know, which is provided to the coaches for distribution to selected alu
and friends.  This publication is also mailed by the Office of Admissi
to all chairs and new members of its Alumni Secondary Schools Com
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         Exhibit B: Sequence of Discovery, Investigation and Action in Response to Possible Infraction

Compliance
Coordinator

Institutional Director NCAA Faculty
Eligibility Officer of Athletics Athletics Representative

Institutional CEO Ivy League Office

Board of Trustees NCAA Office ECAC Office

Major
Violations

• Alleged violation reported or discovered involving student-athlete, coaching staff member, or represen-
tative of athletics contest.

• Compliance coordinator reports alleged violation to program’s associate director, head coach, and
persons involved in the potential infraction.

• If compliance coordinator determines that no violation occurred, then no further action is taken.

• If it cannot be determined whether a violation did occur, then the compliance coordinator evaluates the
situation with the Director of Athletics, the institutional eligibility officer and/or faculty athletics
representative (as applicable) and/or the senior associate director of the Ivy League.

• If it is determined that a violation did occur, then the compliance coordinator informs the Director of
Athletics (as applicable). If appropriate (i.e., the action is perceived to be a major violation), then the
Director of Athletics informs the President and Provost.
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT December 10, 1996
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tee (an institutionalized program which solicits alumni to provide adm
sions applicants with an opportunity for an interview).

Student-Athletes.  Coaching staffs are responsible for educating th
respective student-athletes with regard to pertinent rules and regula
for participation in intercollegiate athletics programs and do so thro
individual and team meetings.  These efforts are reinforced and em
sized in the compliance coordinator’s eligibility meetings. Here, polic
regulations, and expectations of conduct and behavior are reviewed
discussed.  Student-athletes are encouraged to ask questions an
clarifications to ensure they fully understand the rules with which they
to comply.  Additionally, each student-athlete is given a copy of the DR
Student-Athlete Handbook (Appendix A-18), which contains the m
pertinent policies, rules, and regulations of the institution, Ivy Leag
and NCAA.

II. Evaluation and Plan for Improvement
1. Given the responses previously, evaluate whether the activities o
athletics program are in substantial conformity with each of the operat
principles set forth in this section. The institution’s evaluation sho
address each of the seven specific operating principles separately.
Operating Principle 1:   Institutional Mission.  Maintaining intercol-

legiate athletics as an integral part of the educational program is a 
purpose of the Association.  Consistent with this fundamental policy
mission and goals of the athletics program shall:

a. Appear in published form and be given wide circulation within t
institution and among its external constituencies;

b Relate clearly to the mission and goals of the institution;
c. Support the educational objectives and academic progress of stu

athletes;
d. Support equitable opportunity for all students and staff, includ

women and minorities;
e. Result from a process of development and periodic review involv

substantive participation by the major constituent groups of the institution;
f. Be reflected in the actual practices of the institution’s athletics progr

The University of Pennsylvania is in substantial conformity w
operating principle 1 in that the intercollegiate athletics program
maintained as an integral part of the educational program and its fu
mental policy, mission, and goals are consistent with those of 
institution.

The establishment of the DRIA Statement of Mission was mad
consultation with major constituent groups and received final appro
from the President.  The mission was formulated in concert with the g
of the institution, as delineated in the Mission of the University and
Agenda for Excellence.  The following excerpts from the DRIA Statemen
of Mission exemplify the commitment to the educational objectives of
institution, the academic progress of student-athletes, and the suppo
equitable opportunity for all students and staff:

— To provide a wide array of athletic opportunities on both the intercol
giate and recreational levels which will enhance and enrich the edu
tional experience of our students.

— To foster the individual balance between the academic and athl
experience.

— To support an intercollegiate program that is representative of the stud
body and serves the diverse interests of both male and female athle

— To provide an environment for our coaching and administrative staff t
allows growth both professionally and personally.

The DRIA Statement of Mission is communicated to student-athle
via the DRIA Student-Athlete Handbook, and to staff and constituen
boards and committees via distribution in the DRIA Strategic Pl
Communication with the University community, alumni and frien
needs to be enhanced.

Operating Principle 2: Institutional Control.  The Association’s
principle of institutional control vests in the institution the responsibil
for the conduct of its athletics program, including the actions of its s
members and representatives of its athletics interests.

The University of Pennsylvania is in substantial conformity w
operating principle 2.  The institution maintains responsibility for t
conduct of its athletics program, including the actions of its staff mem
and representatives of its athletics interests.  The DRIA complia
coordinator manages and monitors the DRIA efforts to comply w
institutional, Ivy League, and NCAA rules and regulations.  As ru
education is an ongoing process, the DRIA will remain committed
continuing efforts to evaluate and improve the knowledge of polic
rules, and regulations applicable to student-athletes, staff members
representatives of athletics interests.

Operating Principle 3:  Presidential Authority, Governing Board.
The institution’s governing board shall provide oversight and bro
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  December 10, 1996
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policy formulation.  The chief executive officer shall be assigned ultim
responsibility and authority for the actual operation of the athle
program, with clear and direct support of the board.

The University of Pennsylvania is in substantial conformity w
operating principle 3. The President has ultimate responsibility 
authority for the operation of the athletics program, with the clear 
direct support of the Board of Trustees.  The President’s formal auth
for the operation of the athletics program is apparent in the administr
structure of the Ivy League.  The Director of Athletics is conferred w
responsibility for the operation of the intercollegiate athletic program
management of the athletics staff, with a reporting line to the Prov
who reports to the President.

Operating Principle 4: Shared Responsibilities. The athletics pro-
gram shall be an integral part of the educational enterprise of
institution.  As such, appropriate campus constituencies shall hav
opportunity to provide input into the formulation of policies relating
the conduct of the athletics program and to scrutinize the implement
of such policies.

Athletics at the University of Pennsylvania is an integral part of 
educational enterprise of the institution. Through the President,
Provost, the Board of Trustees, the Athletic Advisory Board, the Uni
sity Council Committee on Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics,
Women’s Athletic Board, and the Gender Equity Advisory Gro
appropriate campus constituencies are afforded opportunities to pro
input into the formulation of policies relating to the conduct of t
athletics program and to scrutinize the implementation of such poli
Although students participate in the University Council Committee
Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics and the Gender Equity Advi
Group, and the team captains have periodically been called togeth
discuss athletics matters, there is a need to formalize the mechanis
student-athlete feedback by formalizing the Student-Athlete Advis
Committee.

Operating Principle 5:  Assignment of Rules-Compliance Respon-
sibilities. The institution shall have in place a set of written policies a
procedures that assign specific responsibilities in the area of 
compliance. In critical and sensitive areas, institutional complia
procedures shall provide for the regular participation of persons ou
of the athletics department.

The University of Pennsylvania is in substantial conformity with 
assignment of rules compliance responsibilities as delineated in op
ing principle 5.  The compliance coordinator is responsible for coordi
ing and monitoring institutional efforts with regard to education a
compliance with institutional, Ivy League, and NCAA policies a
regulations pertaining to intercollegiate athletics.  The DRIA sen
administration and several offices outside the DRIA, including 
faculty athletics representative, institutional eligibility officer, eligibili
committee, Office of Admissions, Office of Financial Aid, and Iv
League Office, are involved in providing oversight for complian
procedures.

Although the responsibility structure for rules compliance is functi
ing well at the University of Pennsylvania, there is a need to establ
written document identifying positions and outlining duties and resp
sibilities pertaining to rules compliance.  That document should the
distributed to appropriate personnel (e.g., responsible individuals,
dent-athletes, DRIA staff, eligibility officers).

Operating Principle 6: Rules-Compliance Accountability. Rules
compliance shall be the subject of an ongoing educational effort, an
commitment to rules compliance shall be a central element in perso
decisions within the department of intercollegiate athletics.

The University of Pennsylvania is in substantial conformity w
operating principle 6 with regard to rules compliance accountability.  
institution is committed to maintaining its intercollegiate athletics p
gram within the principles and standards of the Ivy League and the NC
and holds all representatives of athletics interests accountable for 
compliance.

Commitment to rules compliance is important to personnel decis
within the DRIA.  In keeping with NCAA regulations, all DRIA admin
istrators and coaches are required to sign an NCAA statement confir
their understanding and acceptance of NCAA rules and regulations
compliance to the same.  All coaches under contract have a statem
their agreement which holds them personally responsible for know
and abiding by all applicable rules and regulations of the University,
League, and NCAA and all future contracts will  similarly address 
commitment to rules compliance.  Any and all rules infractions are n
in the offending individual’s personnel record.
S-9
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The compliance coordinator is responsible for coordinating and m
toring institutional efforts with regard to education and compliance w
institutional, Ivy League, and NCAA policies and regulations pertain
to intercollegiate athletics.  The DRIA remains committed to continu
efforts to evaluate and improve the knowledge of policies, rules, 
regulations applicable to student-athletes, staff members, and repr
tatives of athletics interests.

Operating Principle 7:  Rules-Compliance Evaluation.  The institu-
tion shall provide evidence that its rules-compliance program is 
subject of periodic (e.g., annual) evaluation by an authority outside o
athletics department.

The University is in substantial conformity with operating principle
with regard to rules compliance evaluation.  The DRIA’s complian
efforts are subject to review by several external offices with a role
providing institutional oversight for compliance procedures. Eligibil
Committee members represent their respective schools and work wit
institutional eligibility officer and the DRIA compliance coordinator 
establish, monitor, and apply institutional academic standards.  
institutional eligibility officer is responsible for oversight of the eligibi
ity process.  Additionally, the Office of Admissions and the Office 
Financial Aid oversee compliance in their respective areas.  In ord
formalize the institutional review process, a compliance review comm
tee will be established to conduct periodic (e.g., annual) evaluation b
authority outside of the athletics department.

The Ivy League office regularly supports institutional efforts w
regard to rules compliance and will provide special assistance u
request.  Every four years, the senior associate director of the Ivy Le
conducts an on-sight review of each member institution’s complia
process and produces a report for the institution, with recommenda
as necessary.  This process provides a review by a compliance aut
external to the DRIA and the institution. The University of Pennsylva
is scheduled for its review during academic year 1996-97.
_____________________________________________________

2. Given the responses previously, evaluate whether the activities o
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athletics program are consistent with the mission and purpose o
institution.
The activities of the intercollegiate athletics program are consi

with the mission of the University. The DRIA provides a wide arra
athletic opportunities on both the intercollegiate and recreational l
which enhance and enrich the educational experience of Penn st
and provide recreational and fitness activities for the entire Unive
community. This supports the institution’s stated commitment to 
courage, sustain, and reward its faculty; nurture, inspire, and challen
students; and support and value its staff.”

The DRIA’s active commitment to conduct affairs within the mo
and ethical principles of the institution, as well as within Ivy League,
NCAA regulations, is entirely consistent with the mission and purpo
the University of Pennsylvania.

DRIA’s efforts to promote a shared experience with the Unive
community, alumni, and friends are also in support of the Univers
mission in that these efforts help to form the lifelong foundation o
relationship between the individual and the University.
____________________________________________________

3. Where the institution concludes in its evaluation that it does
conform to one or more operating principles, describe the instituti
specific plan for improvement, including: (a) the intended end resul
the individuals or offices that will be responsible for taking spec
actions, and (c) the specific timetable for completing the work.  Whe
institution concludes that these improvements may affect existing
grams or activities in other areas, describe how the institution inten
maintain the current level of quality of those programs.

The subcommittee on governance and commitment to rules co
ance found that the University of Pennsylvania is in substantial co
ance with the operating principles as set forth in the 1995-96 Divis
Athletics Certification Self-Study Instrument. Nonetheless, the sub
mittee recommends the actions below which serve to broaden awa
of the athletics mission and strengthen the University’s compli
efforts.
__________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________
Governance and Commitment to Rules Compliance: Summary of Plans for Improvement
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Intended Responsible Timetable for
Action End Result Individuals Completion

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Periodically publish DRIA Statement Give the DRIA Statement Director of Academic Year
of Missionand a summary of goals of Mission wide circulation within Athletics Communications 1997-98
and objectives in publications that the institution and among
target University faculty and staff external constituencies.
(Almanac), the student-athletes
(DRIA Student-Athlete Handbook),
and external constituencies
(PennSport!, team newsletters).

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Remain committed to continuing Promote and sustain Compliance Coordinator Continuing
efforts to evaluate and improve the the principle of
knowledge of policies, rules, and institutional control
regulations applicable to student-athletes, with student-athletes,
staff members, and representatives of staff, and representa-
athletics interests. tives of athletics interests.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Formalize the mechanism for student- Vehicle for student-athletes to Director of Athletics Continuing
athlete feedback by  formalizing the provide input and feedback (or designee)
establishment of the Student- to DRIA administration on
Athlete Advisory Committee from the student-athlete issues and
existing Captain’s Council. concerns.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Create a document clearly  defining Clarification of positions,duties, Director of Athletics Academic Year
policies and procedures that assigns and responsibilities pertaining to Compliance Coordinator 1997-98
specific responsibility in the area of rules rules compliance.
compliance, then distribute to appropriate
personnel (responsible individuals, student-
athletes, DRIA staff, eligibility officers, etc.)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Establish a Compliance . Enhance compliance efforts President Academic Year
Review Committee. and broaden the University Provost 1997-98

Community’s knowledge Director of Athletics
of the rules and regulations Compliance Coordinator
governing intercollegiate athletics.
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT December 10, 19960
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I. Self-Study Items

1. Describe any recent major changes in policy and organization th
affect the institution’s current efforts in matters related to the operati
principles listed above regarding academic integrity, focusing on tho
implemented during the last three years.
In the summer of 1994, a new institutional eligibility officer wa

appointed by the President and Provost. This individual was charged 
responsibility for reviewing and amending the academic eligibility po
cies and procedures which are applied to Penn’s athletes. Throughou
1994-95 academic year, discussions were held with the Univer
Council Committee on Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics (co
prised of faculty, staff, and students), the Faculty Senate Committee
Students and Educational Policy, the Provost and the Council of Und
graduate Deans, the academic eligibility officers of the individual scho
and colleges, and various coaches and members of the athletic adm
tration.

Listed below are the current operating principles for student-athl
academic eligibility:

— Student-athletes should not be subjected to substantially different stand
for participation in extracurricular activities than all other students.
— Eligibility standards should be based on objective criteria that are direc
related to each student-athlete’s own school or college academic regulat
— Governance of athletic eligibility rests with the faculty. The Council o
Undergraduate Deans oversees implementation of eligibility policies and 
assigned the determination of exceptional circumstances to the school’
college’s eligibility officers, convened by Penn’s institutional eligibility
officer. The compliance officer for the Division of Recreation and Intercoll
giate Athletics (DRIA) also serves as an ad hoc member of the eligibi
review committee.
A new eligibility policy was introduced for the 1995-96 academic ye

(Appendix B-1). The policy’s impact was monitored and reviewed by t
eligibility committee throughout the year. A report on the outcomes of 
implementation of that policy was provided to the Council of Unde
graduate Deans (Appendix B-2) and a revised policy was developed
the current academic year (Appendix B-3), also to be monitored a
reviewed by the eligibility committee.

Additionally, DRIA revised the roles of the compliance and academ
support officers to provide more consistent and comprehensive guida
to student-athletes. These roles are more fully articulated in the respo
to self-study items 6 and 7.

The implementation of this new eligibility process represents the o
major policy or organizational change affecting the academic integrity
student-athletes at the University of Pennsylvania.
______________________________________________________

2. Describe the process by which student-athletes are admitted to y
institution, and compare it to the process for admitting students genera
Give careful attention to key decision points (e.g., establishment
admissions criteria, approval of special admissions) in these proces
and the individuals or groups involved at each point, including the ro
either formal or informal, the athletics department plays (if any) in th
admissions process for student-athletes.
Student-athletes complete the same application for admission a

other applicants to the University of Pennsylvania. Admissions crite
are the same for all applicants as well. The SAT I and three SAT II Sub
Tests or the ACT is required in addition to the candidate’s acade
transcripts, letters of  recommendation, resume of extracurricular ac
ties, and at least two essays. Applicants are first reviewed by a regi
director in the Admission’s Office, regardless of their status as recrui
athletes. Applicants are divided among fourteen regional directors 
cording to the location of the secondary school they attended. In this w
all candidates from an individual high school and region can be compa
prior to the selection process.

In most cases, applications from student-athletes are reviewe
second time by the Associate Dean of Admissions acting as the ath
996 S-
liaison. After applications are reviewed and evaluated, they are presente
in either an administrative or formal selection committee. Applicants tha
are clearly inadmissible or uncompetitive are automatically denied. As o
the 1995-96 cycle, all other applicants are presented in the forma
selection committee, a group comprised of the Dean of Admissions or on
of his associates acting as chair; the regional director, who presents th
application to the committee; the undergraduate dean from the college 
which the student has made application (or his/her representative); and 
assortment of faculty and other admissions staff members.

As a member of the Ivy group, Penn strictly adheres to the admissio
standards set by the league. One of the primary tenets of those standa
includes stipulation that student-athletes as a group be representative
the student body as a whole. All applicants are assigned an academ
rating based on their standardized testing and high school classroo
performance. Student-athletes, as a group (and generally by program
should have an average academic rating no less than one standa
deviation from the overall class mean. In addition, a presumptive floor
has been established for student-athletes. In general, no applicant with 
academic rating below this floor should be admitted, unless a case can 
made that the student would be admitted without regard to athletic ability
________________________________________________________

3. Compare the admissions profiles of student-athletes who received
athletic grants-in-aid with the profiles of students in general by submitting
the following information for the three most recent academic years for
which this information is available: average standardized test scores and
average overall high-school grade-point averages for freshman student
athletes who received athletics aid (by gender, by racial or ethnic group,
and according to the eight sport groups listed in the NCAA Division I
graduation rates disclosure form—football, men’s basketball, baseball,
men’s track/cross country, men’s other sports and mixed sports, women’
basketball, women’s track/cross country, and women’s other sports) and
for all entering freshman students (by gender and by racial or ethnic
group).
The data as requested on Attachment No.1 (Part 1, A and B only) i

provided in Appendix B-4. Consistent with Ivy League institutional
preferences, information relating to racial and ethnic groups will be
provided to the NCAA Peer Review Team during their on-site visit and
to the NCAA Committee on Certification. It will not be appended to this
report in order to ensure appropriate confidentiality for students and
student-athletes. (Precedent for this was established by Columbia Un
versity in their self-study process, and this position reflects the consensu
of the Ivy Council.)

Converted class rank is used by the University of Pennsylvania (an
the Ivy League) for all admissions determinations and has been subs
tuted in this report for grade-point averages. Most significant is the fac
that athletic participation does not influence the distribution of grants-in-
aid (aid is granted to Penn students exclusively based on financial need
Therefore, comparisons provided delineate all student-athletes from th
student body at large.

The data reveal that student-athletes are admitted at approximately th
same ratio of academic ability as non-athlete students.
________________________________________________________

4. Compare the number of freshman student-athletes receiving athletic
aid who were admitted by special exception to the institution’s standard
or normal entrance requirements with the number of freshman student
generally who were so admitted by providing these data for the three mos
recent academic years and, for the student-athlete data, for each of th
eight sport groups organized by year listed in the Division I graduation-
rates disclosure form.
Penn operates under admission guidelines established by a facul

committee. These guidelines address issues of academic performanc
special talents, personal qualities, racial and ethnic diversity, geograph
distribution, and institutional affiliation. Eighty-five percent of the class
is admitted based solely on their academic achievement, personal qua
ties, leadership, extracurricular talent, and potential to excel at Penn. Th
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committee guidelines stipulate that 15 percent of the class can be ad
in a special admissions category. These include children of alu
development cases, socioeconomically disadvantaged students, 
small percentage of athletes. Nearly three quarters of the athletes a
ted to Penn each year are admitted without using the special a
category. Regardless of which admit category is used, no students a
shall be admitted unless the admission committee believes they
succeed academically.

The data as requested on Attachment 2 are provided in Append
5. As indicated above, Penn does not offer athletic-based grants-in-
student-athletes, therefore the data compare all athletes admitt
special exception to all students admitted by special exception. The
are unremarkable.
_____________________________________________________

5. List the step-by-step sequence of actions taken by particular indiv
als on your institution’s campus to certify initial eligibility for transfe
student-athletes. Identify the individual(s) with final authority for cert
ing initial eligibility, and their title(s).
Transfer students must qualify for waivers if they wish to represen

University in outside intercollegiate competition. Penn has few stud
athletes who are also transfer students. Therefore, special attent
given them. Nonetheless, the initial eligibility certification process
transfer students resembles that used to certify first-year students

The following is the process used in determination of eligibility sta
for first-semester transfer student-athletes:

1. The Associate Director of Athletics for compliance and el
bility (compliance coordinator) obtains necessary releases for pe
sion to contact prospective transfer student-athletes.

2. 4-4 Transfers. If the prospective transfer student-athlete
triculates at Penn, the compliance coordinator will determine wh
if any, waiver is applicable for the student’s immediate eligibility
represent the University. The one-time transfer exception is m
frequently utilized. The compliance coordinator solicits the neces
material for this exception.

3. 2-4 or 4-2-4 Transfers. If the prospective transfer stud
athlete matriculates at Penn, the compliance coordinator will d
mine which, if any, waiver is applicable for the student’s immed
eligibility to represent the University.

a. Verify the student has a sufficient number of transferable credits.
information is obtained from one of two sources: the student’s Student R
System (SRS) file or directly from the director of transfer admissions.

b. Determine whether the student has graduated from a two-
college with an associate’s degree.

c. Confirm the student’s status as a qualifier through either the NC
Clearinghouse or the student’s initial four-year college.
4. If the transfer student-athlete satisfies criteria for a waive

exception, he or she is certified for eligibility in the manner ident
to all other student-athletes.

5. Certifying officials:
— Dr. Larry Moneta is the institutional eligibility officer. He i

appointed by the University President and is charged with oversight fo
eligibility process and the certification of eligibility.

— Ron Sanders is the University Registrar. His office runs 
eligibility and full-time status reports.

— Each of the undergraduate schools have designated an individ
serve as the school eligibility officer. These individuals are responsibl
ensuring that students in their respective schools satisfy criteria
eligibility. The undergraduate school eligibility officers are Dr. Ali
Kelly, The College; Katherine Becht, SEAS; Marianne Smith, Nursi
and Byron Dresner, the Wharton School.

— Shelly Krause is the Director of Transfer Admissions. She would be c
upon to verify transfer credit status not recorded in the student’s SRS file.

— D. Elton Cochran-Fikes is the DRIA compliance coordinator. H
responsible for orchestrating the eligibility process.

_____________________________________________________

6. List the step-by-step sequence of actions taken by particular indiv
als on your institution’s campus to certify student-athletes’ continu
eligibility. Identify the individual(s) with final authority for certifyin
continuing eligibility, and their title(s).
Please note that Penn and Ivy League academic eligibility req

ments exceed the NCAA academic eligibility expectations. All effort
review Penn student-athletes’ academic progress include conside
of NCAA, Ivy League, and University of Pennsylvania academic eligi
ity policies.

1. Student-athletes are coded in the SRS as participants fo
current academic year by the compliance coordinator.
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2. The University Registrar’s office runs a computer program
retrieve data and render an eligibility decision. The program
developed to evaluate major declarations, good standing, and sati
tory progress. Students who are found to not meet the norm
prescribed levels are evaluated individually by their school eligibil
officers.

3. First-year student-athletes are certified by the NCAA Clearin
house for initial eligibility. Student-athletes participating in non
NCAA sponsored programs (men’s crew, lightweight football, a
squash) are certified by either the Clearinghouse or the Universi

4. Prior to practice for participants in football and track and fie
and prior to competition in all other sports, student-athletes meet w
the compliance coordinator to review and discuss NCAA, Ivy Leag
and institutional policies and regulations. At this meeting, stude
athletes complete and sign an NCAA Student-Athlete Statement
NCAA Drug Testing Consent Form, and the conference eligibil
record form.

5. Full-time enrollment is monitored by the DRIA Assistan
Director of Athletics responsible for academic support. The Univ
sity Registrar’s office runs a report weekly outlining the enrollme
status of each participating student-athlete.

6. Certifying officials:
— Dr. Larry Moneta is the institutional eligibility officer. He is

appointed by the University President and is charged with oversight for
eligibility process and the certification of eligibility.

— Ron Sanders is the University Registrar. His office runs the eli
bility and full-time status reports.

— Each of the undergraduate schools have designated an individu
serve as school eligibility officer. The individuals are responsible f
ensuring that students in their respective schools satisfy criteria 
eligibility. The undergraduate school eligibility officers are Dr. Alic
Kelly, The College; Katherine Becht, SEAS; Marianne Smith, Nursin
and Byron Dresner, the Wharton School.

— Shelly Krause is the director of transfer admissions. She would be c
upon to verify transfer credit status not recorded in the student’s SRS file.

— D. Elton Cochran-Fikes is the DRIA compliance coordinator. He
responsible for orchestrating the eligibility process.

______________________________________________________

7. Describe the academic support system available to student-athle
Include: (a) the specific academic support services (e.g., tutori
posteligibility programs, study skills) offered; (b) any policies that gove
which students can use these services; (c) the mechanisms by w
student-athletes are made aware of these services; (d) the mechanis
institutional academic oversight of these services; and (e) any mean
analyzing, explaining, and addressing special academic needs of stud
athletes (if any are identified).
A) Academic support services for student-athletes all come under

direction of the Department of Academic Support Programs (DASP
the University of Pennsylvania. The DASP falls under the direction 
Office of the Vice-Provost for University Life. The Assistant Director o
Athletics in charge of academic coordination works closely with M
Terri White, Director of Academic Support Services. Student-athle
can take advantage of any program sponsored by DASP based o
criteria of the program.

The following are major outreach programs for all Penn stude
based on criteria established by the DASP. Student-athletes are invit
participate in these programs based on how they meet the criteria, w
is the same for any student at Penn.

Pre-Fresh/PENNCAP. This program offers four-year comprehensiv
supportive services to approximately 500 targeted undergraduate
dents to help each student reach his or her academic and career 
Services and activities include:

— An academically rigorous four-week summer enrichment progra
featuring innovative courses, designed and taught by outstanding fac
which prepare students for the academic expectations of each undergra
school.

— Academic, financial, and career advising from professional and p
counselors.

— Specialized tutorial assistance and learning skills development.
— Educational, cultural, and social programs.

Mentor Program.  This program enhances the experience of first-ye
undergraduate African-American, Asian-American, Latino/Chicano, a
Native American students by providing them with opportunities to bu
mentoring relationships with upper-class students, faculty, and/or pro
sionals with similar academic or career interests.

In addition, the DASP sponsors the following workshops and supp
programs for students at Penn:
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT December 10, 19962
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1. School-Based On-site Tutoring. On-site tutoring is intended to
provide Penn students with academic support throughout the ye
foster intellectual excellence. Through peer tutoring, students rec
help with their coursework without the need to register or to res
a private tutor. All students taking core courses within each schoo
encouraged to attend these free tutoring sessions. The tutors, w
available most weeknights, are familiar with the course content ta
by individual instructors within each school. Services are provide
a walk-in basis. The program generally starts in the fall and runs t
end of the spring semester. Student-athletes are encouraged to u
site tutoring services and announcements are sent to each v
coach and posted in and around locker rooms.

2. Academic Workshops. DASP offers instruction and consulta
tion on all aspects of academic reading, writing, and study strate
Topics include time management, reading with versatility and e
ciency, taking lecture notes, exam preparation, test taking, and
demic writing. Individual instruction is available by appointment
during walk-in hours; group workshops are scheduled throughou
academic year. Each fall semester the DASP sponsors worksho
student-athletes during the second week of school. The works
cover the same topics as the others offered on campus, howev
DASP attempts to be sensitive to the needs of student-athlete
conducting workshops in the evening hours.

3. Collegiate Academic Achievement Program (CAAP). The Col-
legiate Academic Achievement Program is designed to provide
dent-athletes with supplemental study and tutoring opportunitie
well as to foster academic interaction with fellow athletes. Some o
tutors for CAAP are student-athletes; all of the tutors for the prog
are hired, paid, and trained through the DASP. The CAAP progra
similar to on-site tutoring, however all of the tutorial support is 
courses that are usually taken by freshmen at Penn.

4. Student-Athlete Tutor Referrals. In addition to the CAAP
program, student-athletes may request individualized tutoring thro
the Assistant Director of Athletics for Academics, Recruitment, 
Admissions. Student-athletes must schedule an appointment to
cuss their academic difficulties and complete a tutorial form. Then
student-athlete brings the form to the Tutoring Center for a tuto
assignment. There is no fee and student-athletes will receive the
amount of tutoring hours that other students at Penn receive
individual tutoring appointments.
B) There are no policies that govern which student-athletes can

hese services, except those polices and criteria that have been dev
or all students by DASP.

C) Student-athletes are made aware of these services by commu
ng information to all head coaches and assistant coaches of varsity 
rograms. Each fall the Assistant Director for Academics, Recruitm
nd Admissions visits every program’s first team meeting to announc

he programs taking place, hand out information pertaining to acad
upport programs, and announce the CAAP program. In addition, th
 section in the Student-Athlete Handbook that pertains to acad
esources at Penn, including office locations and phone numbers.

D) The Department of Academic Support Programs reports to
ffice of the Vice-Provost for University Life, which has the responsi

ty of providing oversight for all academic support programs at Penn.
ivision of Intercollegiate Athletics has no authority or oversight o
ASP.

E) The Assistant Director of Athletics in charge of academic coo
ation will communicate special needs of student-athletes to the Dir
f Academic Support Programs. The DASP then makes recomme

ions for any special services for a particular student-athlete and im
ents the appropriate support services.
The job description of the Assistant Director of Athletics for Acade

cs, Recruitment, and Admissions is attached as Appendix B-6.
____________________________________________________

8. Describe the institution’s policies related to the scheduling of in
collegiate athletics competitions and practices that minimize interfere
with class time and examination periods.

The University of Pennsylvania subscribes to Ivy League poli
regarding scheduling of contests and practices. League policies (att
as Appendix B-7) specify that athletic activities cannot conflict w
mandatory orientation sessions for new and continuing student
addition, student-athletes are expected to attend all class sessions
meet all academic obligations as defined by their schools and 
faculty. League scheduling of competitions are also made with
consideration of member institutions’ exam schedules and study pe
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  December 10, 1996 S-
Information regarding class and exam schedules is published s
ciently in advance for coaches to ensure appropriate scheduling. D
administration staff confer regularly with academic and student aff
staff to be aware of (and to disseminate to coaches) information rega
orientation activities and other mandated academic events.
_____________________________________________________

9. Review the graduation rates for student-athletes and for stud
generally during the last three years, and comment on any trend
significant changes.

Graduation rate data for the three requested years are provided b
These and other detailed graduation rate data are reviewed regula
faculty, student, and administrative bodies to ensure successful com
tion of academic goals by Penn’s student-athletes. The data reveal th
that Penn student-athletes graduate at a rate quite comparable to st
at large.

In the past few years, Penn has reviewed and altered several of it
collection and codification methods. This has resulted in variation
data outcomes which are reflected in the counting methods instead o
actual practices or student outcomes. The Academic Integrity S
Committee recommends that the Athletic Department, in concert with
Office of Institutional Research, the Registrar’s Office and other ap
priate departments examine these concerns in depth and reconcile P
data collection efforts which are pertinent to student-athletes so
consistent trends can be reviewed.

Note: The graduation rates offered below are taken from the NC
Graduation-Rates Report for the years indicated. The formulation o
data does not allow for the deletion of students (from the database)
have left the University in good standing for personal reasons, transf
to another institution, have been placed on financial hold or gradu
beyond the six-year time frame. That is, graduation credit is not give
students who leave Penn and graduate from another institution or stu
whose degree has not been conferred due to non-academic institu
policies.

Class Six-Year Graduation Rate

1987-88 Total Class 2444 89.24%
Non-Athletes 2184 89.51%
Athletes 260 87.00%

1988-89 Total Class 2235 88.50%
Non-Athletes 1991 88.50%
Athletes 244 88.50%

1989-90 Total Class 2250 87.20%
Non-Athletes 2007 87.89%
Athletes 243 81.00%

_____________________________________________________

10.  Describe the specific goal(s) that your institution has set for gra
ation of students generally and for graduation of student-athletes.
The University of Pennsylvania expects that all students will grad

with the class with whom they were admitted. Penn has no sep
graduation goals for student-athletes and holds identical standard
graduation for student-athletes as for all students attending the Un
sity. Penn recognizes that a small number of students will continue 
undergraduate studies for a fifth year and that an even smaller numbe
transfer to other institutions or discontinue their studies. The Unive
does not expect that student-athletes will transfer out or discontinue 
at any greater proportion than students generally.

Ivy League regulations prohibit “red shirting” of student-athlet
therefore, Penn does not support athletically “induced” delays of stu
or of graduation.

II. Evaluation and Plan for Improvement
1. Given the responses previously, evaluate whether the activities o
athletics program are in substantial conformity with each of the opera
principles set forth in this section. The institution’s evaluation sho
address each of the five specific operating principles separately.

Operating Principle 1: Student-Athletes Integrated in Student
Body.  An intercollegiate athletics program shall be designed to be a 
part of the institution’s educational system, and student-athletes sh
considered an integral part of the student body.

It appears that, based on responses to the self study items, stu
athletes at Penn are quite well integrated into the general student 
Key indicators include Ivy League rules and recommendations regar
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scheduling conflicts as well as institutional policies regarding contin
eligibility. The study does not ask institutions to determine whe
student-athletes participate in non-athletic extracurricular activitie
similar proportion to students generally. We believe that such ana
will provide clearer indication of this goal and we recommend that s
data be collected and compiled.

Operating Principle 2: Admission and Graduation.  The institution
shall admit only student-athletes who have reasonable expectatio
obtaining academic degrees. If the graduation rate of student-athle
significantly lower than that of the rest of the student body, this disp
shall be analyzed, explained, and addressed (through specific pla
improvement) by appropriate institutional authorities under clearly
tablished and approved policies. If the academic profile of ente
student-athletes differs from that of the rest of the student body
contrast shall be analyzed and explained by regular institutional au
ties under clearly established an approved policies.

Scrupulous review of existing admissions and graduation data
firms Penn’s commitment to the principles of equity in admitting stud
athletes with proven capacity to manage its challenging curricu
These data are reviewed extensively by community bodies includin
Faculty Senate Committee on Students and Educational Policy an
University Council Committee on Recreation and Intercollegiate Athle
However, consistent with the statement offered in response to self
question #9, further enhancements to the quality of Penn’s data coll
efforts are recommended.

Operating Principle 3:  Academic Authority.  The responsibility for
admission, certification of academic standing, and evaluation of 
demic performance of student-athletes shall be vested in the 
agencies that have authority in these matters for students general

Governance of all academic obligations and expectations of stu
athletes rests appropriately with their schools and colleges and w
institutional eligibility officer who is not a member of the athle
administration. The President and Provost appoint the institutional 
bility officer and school associate deans appoint school eligibility offi
who are vested with responsibility for enforcing school and Univer
academic regulations. Review of eligibility practices suggest that
dent-athletes are fully accountable, without exception, to their sc
academic requirements.

Operating Principle 4:  Academic Support.  Adequate academi
support services shall be available for student-athletes. Student-at
shall be encouraged and assisted in reaching attainable academic g
their own choosing. When it is determined that individual stud
athletes have special academic needs, these needs shall be addres
support services shall be approved and reviewed periodically by
demic authorities outside the department of intercollegiate athletic

The detailed description of academic support provided to stud
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athletes at Penn confirms the University’s commitment to ensuring t
academic success of its student-athletes. Most academic support serv
are available to students at large, which also supports the operat
principle that student-athletes should be fully integrated into the stude
body. DRIA administration has appointed an individual to monito
student-athlete academic performance and to advise individual stude
athletes as needed. It is recommended that this individual consid
engaging coaches further in support of the academic achievements
their athletes.

Operating Principle 5: Scheduling.  The scheduling of athletics
competition and practice shall minimize conflicts between athletic
participation and academic schedules, especially during examinati
periods.

Ivy League competition and practice rules and schedules are fu
supportive of student-athlete academic obligations and responsibilities. P
conforms to all League expectations and student-athlete schedules ra
create conflict with exams, coursework, or other academic activities.
_______________________________________________________

2. Given the responses previously, evaluate whether the activities of t
athletics program are consistent with the mission and purpose of th
institution.

It is the conclusion of the Subcommittee on Academic Integrity tha
the activities of the athletics program are generally consistent with t
mission and purposes of the University of Pennsylvania. In the pa
several years, the University has focused considerable attention 
academic eligibility issues and policies. It has been and continues to
the University’s goal to ensure student-athlete academic success
ensuring full participation in all academic activities and by providing
appropriate academic support and guidance.

The Committee recommends that an ad hoc eligibility review grou
continue to provide close monitoring of this evolving eligibility proces
and that they also be assigned responsibility for ongoing evaluation
academic support activities for student-athletes. An annual report to 
Provost and the Council of Academic Deans should be provided by t
team.
_______________________________________________________

3. Where the institution concludes in its evaluation that it does no
conform to one or more of the operating principles, describe the institution
specific plans for improvement, including: (a) the intended end result, (
the individuals or offices that will be responsible for taking specific
actions, and (c) the specific timetable for completing the work. Where t
institution concludes that these improvements may affect existing pr
grams or activities in other areas, describe how the institution intends 
maintain the current level of quality of those programs.

Specific plans for improvement are summarized in the table below
___________

___________

___________

__________

___________

___________
Academic Integrity: Summary of Plans for Improvement
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Intended Responsible Timetable for
Action End Result Individuals Completion

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Monitor and review revised eligibility policy. To provide foundation for refinement Eligibility Review Committee Biannual review
of eligibility policy.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ongoing evaluation of academic support To enhance services, especially in Eligibility Review Committee Ongoing
activities for student-athletes. those areas in which student-

athletes have indicated
they feel underserved.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Submit annual report on eligibility process To ensure approval of faculty and Eligibility Review Committee Annual
to Provost, Council of Academic Deans, governing bodies.
and appropriate faculty committees.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Engage coaches further in support of the To increase coaches’ familiarity with Assistant Director of Ongoing
academic achievement of their athletes. all academic-related areas Athletics for Academics,

affecting their athletes. Recruitment, and Admissions
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Review and refine student-athlete related More accurate admissions Compliance Officer for DRIA Review by
data collection efforts. and graduation data with December 1997;

agreed-upon definition of terms. Implementation
of changes by
Spring 1998
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT December 10, 19964
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I. Self-Study Items
1.  Describe any major changes in athletics policy and organization t
affect the institution’s current efforts in matters related to the operat
principles listed above regarding fiscal integrity, focusing on tho
implemented during the last three years.

There have been no major changes in athletics policy and organiz
that affect the University of Pennsylvania’s current efforts to adhere to
operating principles stated in the self-study instrument on fiscal integ
On an operational level, the Department of Recreation and Intercolleg
Athletics (DRIA) recently began distributing  DRIA monies to th
individual sports programs and made each sport responsible for its
budget. If additional financial support is needed, the individual coa
working with DRIA development staff, is expected to raise funds for t
program.
_____________________________________________________

2. Explain the institution’s philosophy with respect to the funding of t
athletics program.
The DRIA strives to provide the Penn community with programs t

complement, support, and generally adhere to the academic missio
the University.  Its recreation, intramural and club sports, and interco
giate athletics programs satisfy its many constituencies, including 
dents (both undergraduate and graduate), faculty, administration, s
alumni, and the community.  Penn fields 32 teams with rosters rece
totaling over 1,000 men and women.

The University operates under the principles of responsibility cen
management budgeting, which anticipate that each school and cente
generate sufficient revenues to meet program expenditures and wil
exceed approved budgetary authority.  Within this system, the DRIA
defined as a resource center because it does not generate suff
revenues to meet a large share of its programmatic requirements. T
the University supports the DRIA from general University resources 
student fees.

The guiding principles or standards that constitute the basis for
policies and procedures involving funding for intercollegiate athle
programs are as follows:

— Allocation of funds will be made in an effort to ensure that each progr
has adequate resources to compete at the Division I level of the Ivy Lea
Penn seeks to be competitive within the Ivy Group and measures succe
its performance in the Ivy Group.  As is the case in academic endeavors, P
where appropriate and within Ivy guidelines on recruiting, financial aid, a
length of season, aims to be successful on a national and international 

— Penn is committed to wide participation in intercollegiate athletics, w
equal opportunities for participation and success for both men and wom
Equity in the areas of funding, facilities, equipment, services, and compe
tion for each program is a consistent objective.

— The cultivation of strong alumni and athletic interest groups is enco
aged and supported by the development staff for fundraising purposes.

— The budget process involves users in the planning and control
functions.

— The stewardship of all funds, both income and expense, are handl
accordance with University and departmental policies and procedures.

— Compensation systems are in compliance with University guidelin
and controls.

_____________________________________________________

3. Prepare a list of all revenue sources for intercollegiate athletics that a
under the clear accounting and financial control of the institution.

The Financial Schedules Report of the DRIA’s Office of Budget a
Management Analysis for FY 1994 through FY 1996 outlines all of 
revenue sources that are under the clear accounting and financial co
of the University of Pennsylvania (see Appendix C-1) .  Included in th
reports are such revenues as student fees, endowment income, gifts,
sales, team guarantees, sales and services income, sponsored pro
and subvention allocations from general University funds.
_____________________________________________________

4. Prepare a list of all other resources (i.e., those not under the accoun
and financial control of the institution) generating revenue on behalf of you
institution’s intercollegiate athletics program, including outside foundation
There is one external account generating revenue on behalf o

University’s intercollegiate athletics programs.  The Lawson Robert
6 S-1
fund for the Friends of Penn Track was established to help fund the m
and women’s track teams’ trips to England every four years.  The f
was set up as a nonprofit corporation in the Commonwealth of Penn
vania at the Wilmington Trust Company.  The proceeds from the inv
ments are used to fund travel expenses of the teams under the super
of the track coaches,  These funds will be brought into the Universi
financial management system during this academic year.  Currently
fund has a balance of approximately $80,000, which will be conve
into an endowment for the track teams.

In addition, there is one account that is held by the University 
managed by an external party. The donor, a professional finan
manager, stipulated that he retain control over the investment man
ment of the funds. The disposition of the funds is controlled solely
DRIA in full accordance both with the specification of the donor restr
tions as to use, and with the University’s fiscal management guideli
_____________________________________________________

5. Describe the step-by-step process for the athletic program’s bud
development and approval, and highlight any areas that may differ fr
the institution’s standard or normal budgeting procedures.  Prepare
separate description for those sources of revenue described in Item N
and another for revenue sources described in Item No. 4.

Under the University’s responsibility center management budge
system, the DRIA is a resource center, so called because, unlike sch
it does not generate sufficient revenues to meet a large share o
programmatic requirements. The University supports DRIA from gene
University resources and also allocates to DRIA a portion of the stud
General Fee. Other resource centers at Penn include departments th
considered “quasi-academic,” such as the Library, the University M
seum, and the Morris Arboretum.  While these are budgeted like sch
they are essentially cost centers, funded largely through allocation
revenues generated by the schools and other sources.

As one of 35 cost centers within the framework of the Universit
responsibility center budgeting philosophy, the DRIA is treated 
differently from any other school and center in terms of the bud
process. The Athletic Director annually is required to submit a five-y
budget request to the Provost, which must project the Department’s 
revenue and expenditures.  The budget is then reviewed by the Univer
Office of Budget and Management (Budget Office) for the reasona
ness of the projections and consistency with University policies.  T
Provost must then approve the budget prior to its being forwarded to
University’s Board of Trustees as part of the University’s comprehens
budgetary review process.

Once a budget has been approved, it is entered into the Univers
accounting system where it is monitored by both the Budget Office 
the University’s Comptroller’s Office.  Any deviations from the budg
are reported to the Penn administration and trustees during the fisca
as part of a monthly budgetary review.

Consideration of the budget development process for the Law
Robertson Fund, the only other resource providing income for 
University’s intercollegiate athletics program, is not relevant as this fu
is presently being converted to an endowment that will fall under 
University’s financial management system.
_____________________________________________________

6. Using the institution’s established budgetary format, prepare a lis
both projected and actual athletics revenues (by source) and expendit
(by budget category) for the three most recently completed fiscal year
doing so, make sure that all athletics administrative costs are includ
Provide any revenues and expenditures on a sport-by-sport basis.  
pare a separate list of revenues described in Item No. 3 and anothe
revenues described in Item No. 4.

Appendix C-2 contains the revenue and expenditures for eac
Penn’s intercollegiate athletics programs, all related administrative 
grams, and the total of all programs for the fiscal years 1993-94, 1994
and 1995-96.
_____________________________________________________

7. Describe the process used in selecting the independent auditor fo
institution’s external financial audit for intercollegiate athletics, includ
ing any methods used to ensure the independent nature of the aud
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Also describe relevant corrective actions planned or implemented f
the three most recent audits.
The independent accountant who performs the University’s exte

financial audit of all activities, including intercollegiate athletics, 
appointed annually by the Trustees of the University of Pennsylva
through its Committee on Audit, which is comprised of trustees 
employed by the University. The independent accountant adheres to p
cies and procedures to ensure independence that are in accordance w
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants’ standards. Managem
responses to recommendations for improvements to internal accou
controls made by the independent accountant are incorporated in the a
audit reports which will be furnished to the site-visit team.

The University’s independent accountant is Coopers & Lybra
which has performed agreed-upon procedures and reported its find
with regard to the accounting records and systems of internal accou
control of the intercollegiate athletics program of the University 
accordance with NCAA bylaw 6.2.3.1 since the inception of the requ
ment.  Agreed-upon Procedures Reports for FY 1993-94 and FY 199
are attached (see Appendix C-3) and the report for FY 1995-96 wi
furnished to the site-visit team.  Each report contains a section c
recommendations for improvements to internal accounting controls
the DRIA’s response as to corrective actions it planned to take.
_____________________________________________________

8. Describe the ways in which your institution approves expenditures
intercollegiate athletics, including a description of different procedur
based on various sources of funding (e.g., state funds vs. restric
foundation funds). Also describe the controls, policies, or guidelines
any) the institution has in place in regard to staff expansion and appro
of new positions.
Expenditures for intercollegiate athletics are managed through

business office of the DRIA.  The policies and procedures, which
clearly described in the Financial Policy Manual published by the Vice
President for Finance, are administered by the Comptroller.  DRIA
required to follow all established procedures for any disbursemen
funds and must ensure that all requests are accurate and have p
documentation.  There are no differences in procedures for proces
expenditures based upon various sources of funding.

While Penn currently does not operate under a position-con
system, and unit managers are not given separate personnel and
personnel budgets, requests for new positions are reviewed by the O
of Budget and Management Analysis and reviewed for approval by
Provost.  The Office of Human Resources oversees the hiring proce
new staff positions. The Director of Athletics consults with Hum
Resources after determining that a new position is needed and appr
and a job description is developed along with an appropriate salary ra
_____________________________________________________

9. Describe the institutional procedures that are in place to address 
deficit in the intercollegiate athletics budget incurred during any fis
year(s).
As described in Item No. 5, the Budget Office and the Comptrolle

Office work regularly with DRIA to understand the cause of any budg
ary deviation and to try to develop solutions to rectify the problems. 
is determined that DRIA does not have the capacity to resolve
budgetary deficit, then the University provides additional resource
ensure balanced operating performance for the fiscal year. Unive
assistance can be in the form of either a direct grant or loan, both of w
have been used in recent years.

The University has spent a great deal of time over the last several 
analyzing the revenue and expenditure base of DRIA to understand
resources have not grown at the same rate as program requirement
analysis has shown that the Department’s resource base has been h
cally inelastic and has not kept pace with its program’s inflation
increases. Over the past several years, the University has tried to c
this problem by reducing the department’s dependence on general
versity subvention and by increasing its allocation of General 
revenues. Because these revenues support a variety of University
grams with which the DRIA must compete, the Provost’s Office has b
forced to make this funding transition over a multi-year period.  Base
the adjustments made for FY 1997, specifically, increasing the reg
University subvention, the University believes that the Departme
revenue and expenditures have achieved equilibrium and will req
only normal inflationary increases in the future. We will continue
monitor DRIA’s financial performance and review this policy.
_____________________________________________________

10.  Describe institutional policies and any state laws applicable to indivi
als, including athletics department staff members, who may enjoy econ
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gain as a result of university affiliation or the use of institutional facil
(e.g., faculty involved in product research and development, coaches in
in sports camps or shoe contract endorsements).  Indicate whether, an
how, the institution has addressed issues related to conflict of int
property rights, procurement regulations, and consistency of athletic
partment staff compensation with the various guidelines and regulation
govern compensation of other university personnel.

In 1996, The University of Pennsylvania and DRIA implemente
new set of clearly defined policies that address the issues of conf
interest, private inurement, and other activities that may result in
nomic gain to staff members.  Penn requests the following docum
tion:

— Yearly required report to the President and the Director of Athletics
on activities

— Summer camp and clinic policy and report requirements
— Reports on contracts with suppliers of athletic equipment
Compensation of all DRIA staff is coordinated with the Departm

of Human Resources.  All reevaluations, promotions, and equity a
ments, for example, are joint efforts with Human Resources. The Un
sity guidelines and regulations governing compensation of other Un
sity personnel apply to DRIA staff.
____________________________________________________

11. Describe the policies and standard operating procedures that he
ensure that all expenditures for athletics are handled in accordance
NCAA rules.

All expenditures and revenue associated with intercollegiate ath
are under the University’s accounting and financial control.  Policies
procedures to ensure that all expenditures are in compliance with N
rules are outlined and emphasized in several ways. An extract o
Financial Policy Manual is included in the DRIA policies manual a
administered as noted in Item No. 8.  Travel and recruiting guideline
examples of the material.  In addition, there is a copy of the NCAA ma
in every head coach’s office and all coaches have ready access to
manuals. Staff meetings are held to clarify and emphasize the
important issues. Changes and new policies are communicated
timely basis. Our independent accountant, Coopers and Lybrand, re
our procedures and processes each year.

Travel advances for off-campus recruiting activity are requeste
coaches with information provided on the destinations and the term o
visits. Upon their return, a travel and expense form is submitted to rec
how the funds were used. The following information is required:

— Detailed accounting of all expenses by day with appropriate voucher
original receipts. All entries are reviewed for policy conformance to
Comptroller’s Financial Policies Manual, items number 2351 to 2362. Als
DRIA Business Office staff members examine the request for compliance
the fiscal policies outlined in the NCAA Manual and the Ivy Manual.

— A daily report is included with the expense form summarizing the
purposes of the trips with:
— Date of activity
— Destination: city, state, high school, site of competition, etc.
— Purpose of trip: activity described such as recruiting, evaluation,

alumni cultivation, athletic context, or tournament
— Person or persons contacted
— Number of miles driven

The travel and expense report, along with the daily report and vouc
provide a permanent record for additional audits of activities and a
priate fiscal procedures. In cases requiring expense reconciliation
are at least three reviews of the reports. The Business Office staff, 
is knowledgeable about NCAA rules, is first, followed by the Directo
Administrative Affairs and, finally, the Travel Office of the Universi

On-campus recruiting of student-athletes is administered in muc
same way as off-campus recruiting. For example, funds are advanc
coach for disbursement to the student hosts in accordance with N
guidelines. Disbursement records are maintained and are required to
how funds were used. Travel itineraries are noted along with each re
travel expenses. Any reimbursements for travel made directly to the 
are made in strict accordance with both University and NCAA guideli

Among the hundreds of transactions that are processed each m
there are situations that require the originator of the request to expla
or her request for reimbursement.  Sometimes there is a need to p
additional documentation, receipts, or other explanations for exp
tures, excess mileage, or special purchases.  If the Business Office 
resolve the issues with the originator, the request goes to the supe
of the individual for resolution.  Checks and balances are built int
financial system.
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Fiscal 
___________________

Action
_______________________

Continue shifting the rev
base of DRIA from subve
to student fees to give it 
flexible income stream.

_______________________

Undertake a review of D
programs to get a more r
assessment of their size
cipation, and centrality in
align the programs with r

_______________________

Identify alternative reven
sources for capital impro
move away from funding
improvements out of the
budget to funding out of 
such as capital fund-rais

_______________________

Additional training and o
for coaches and unit man

The procedures in place for the processing of expenses do not v
according to the source of funding. Both restricted and unrestricted fun
must follow the same processes.

The Director of Purchasing and the Comptroller establish and ma
tain policies and procedures to provide for all procurement and disbur
ment activities. The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania ha
empowered the Director of Purchasing as the only person who can in
any obligation or make any commitment on behalf of the University fo
the purchase of goods and services. Approval must come from Purcha
for DRIA to make any purchases. The DRIA is charged with the respo
sibility to implement those policies and has established procedures
monitor compliance.

Certain purchases that relate to travel, entertainment, and min
expenses are handled as noted in the travel and expense report 
described above.  Purchases may be made from approved budgets
have been developed by the coach/manager and his or her superv
Deviations from the original budget must be approved by superviso
Some policies are as follows:

— The Business Office can use a charge card for purchases up to $1,00
request form is required.

— A purchase order request is required for all other items and servic
needed. Supporting documentation, model numbers, correspondence, c
tract terms, etc. must be included.

— Items must be shipped to an official location for storage and disburseme
— Verification of receipt is required before payment.
— Purchases exceeding a total value of $5,000 must have at least th

competitive bids.
— Payments to individuals must follow detailed University and IRS regulation
— Other policies are outlined in the Financial Policies Manual (items 2301

2329).
Implementation of the policies and procedures are documented b

series of forms administered by the Business Office (Appendix C-4).

II.  Evaluation and Plan for Improvement
1. Given the responses above, evaluate whether the activities of 
athletics program are in substantial conformity with each of the operatin
principles set forth in this section.  The institution’s evaluation shoul
address both of the specific operating principles separately.

Operating Principle 1: Financial Controls.  Institutional financing of
intercollegiate athletics shall follow prudent management and fisc
practices and provide relatively full and stable opportunities for stude
athletes. All funds raised for and expended on athletics shall be subjec
generally accepted practices of documentation, review, and oversight
addition, all expenditures from any source for athletics shall be approv
by the institution. Budget and audit procedures for athletics shall 
consistent with those followed by the institution generally and with th
provisions of NCAA Constitution 6.2, which requires that the institution’
annual budget for athletics be approved by the institution’s chief exec
tive officer or designee from outside the athlet-
ics department, and that a financial audit be
performed by a qualified auditor who is not a
staff member of the institution and who is
selected by the chief executive officer or desig-
nee from outside the athletics department.

The Subcommittee of Fiscal Integrity is
proud that the University of Pennsylvania is in
substantial conformity with this operating prin-
ciple.  The financing of intercollegiate athletics
occurs within the same planning, budgetary,
reporting, and audit environment as the rest of
the University.  The Provost, Vice President for
Finance, and Director of Budget and Manage-
ment, prepare, review, and revise the annual
DRIA budget.  Ultimate authority over this
budget rests with the University trustees, who
also monitor funds regularly.

In addition, outside auditors, approved by
the Trustees’ Committee on Audit, routinely
review the department.  To the extent that
problems have developed within the athletics
program’s budget, or that new priorities have
emerged, the University has attempted to miti-
gate the financial impact. The following initia-
tives are part of the University’s ongoing ef-
forts to address athletics budget issues:
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— The University will continue to shift the revenue base of DRIA from subven
to student fees to give it a more flexible income stream.

— DRIA is undertaking a review of its programs to get a more realistic assess
of their size, participation, and centrality in order to align the programs w
resources.

— DRIA is working to identify alternative revenue sources for its cap
improvements which, at this time, represent a major cost item. DRIA
planning to move from funding capital improvements out of the opera
budget to funding out of sources such as capital fund-raising. In addi
DRIA is aggressively seeking corporate sponsorship, special events inc
and user fees as a means of closing the budget expense gap.
Operating Principle 2:  Established Policies and Procedures.  The

institution shall have in place policies and standard operating proced
to ensure that all expenditures for athletics are handled consisten
accordance with NCAA rules.

Penn currently complies with Operating Principle 2 (see Item No. 
The University has moved from central control to a management sy
that places more fiscal responsibility on unit managers. In addition
University has installed a new financial system. Therefore, DRIA
placing renewed emphasis on orientation and training for head coa
and other managers. Ultimate responsibility for oversight of this fu
tions rests with the Director of Administrative Affairs for the Departm
of Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics.
_____________________________________________________

2. Given the responses above, evaluate whether the activities of the ath
program are consistent with the mission and purpose of the institution
The activities of the athletics program are consistent with the mis

and purpose of the University.  Because Penn believes that ath
contribute to the general development of its students, faculty, and 
athletics are funded like other University activities.  Though athle
does raise money for its own programs through ticket sales and u
fees, 65 percent of its operating budget comes from general Univers
funds. DRIA is treated in the same way as any other cost center o
University.  These funds are dispersed under the same strict contr
funds designated for academic departments and educational progr
_____________________________________________________

3. Where the institution concludes in its evaluation that it does 
conform to one or more operating principles, describe the institutio
specific plan for improvement, including:  (a) the intended end result
the individuals or offices that will be responsible for taking spec
actions and (c) the specific timetable for completing the work.  Where
institution concludes that these improvements may affect existing 
grams or activities in other areas, describe how the institution intend
maintain the current level of quality of those programs.
The Subcommittee of Fiscal Integrity is pleased to report that

University conforms to the NCAA’s operating principles for fisc
integrity. The items summarized in the following table represent 
action areas that the University will be undertaking in order to cont
to ensure the quality of its athletics programs.
Integrity: Summary of Plans for Improvement
_____________________________________________________

Intended Responsible Timetable
End Result Individuals

_______________________________________________________________

enue To bring revenue Director Athletics FY1997-98
ntion and expenses Provost

a more into better alignment VP Finance
Director Budget
    & Planning

_______________________________________________________________

RIA’s To bring revenue and Director Athletics FY 1997-99
ealistic expenses into better

, parti- alignment.
 order to
esources.
_______________________________________________________________

ue To bring revenue and Director Athletics Ongoing
vements, expenses into better VP Development
 capital alignment.
 operating
sources
ing.
_______________________________________________________________

rientation To allow unit managers Director Admin- Ongoing
gers. and coaches to exercise istrative Affairs

fiscal responsibility.
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I. Self-Study Items

1. Describe any recent major changes in policy and organization 
affect the institution’s current efforts in matters related to the opera
principles listed above regarding gender equity, minority opportun
and student-athlete welfare, focusing on those implemented durin
last three years. Explain how the institution is organized to further th
efforts for both staff and students and provide evidence that ma
concerning gender equity, minority issues, and student-athlete we
are monitored, evaluated, and addressed on a continuing basis.

Operating Principle 1.  Gender Issues.  In 1994, a new Director o
Athletics was appointed. This appointment was made at the same
that Judith Rodin took office as President of the University, and
combination of new leadership in the Department of Recreation
Intercollegiate Athletics (DRIA) and at the University level ushered 
forward-looking agenda that emphasizes diversity, commitment,
accountability.  Gender issues have been among the leading priori
the new administration.

One of the first actions that was taken by the Director of Athletics 
his appointment was a restructuring of DRIA’s development and pu
relations operations. In the summer of 1994, the development and p
relations staff was reorganized and enlarged to provide the nece
support for the fund-raising and  public relations needs of women’s
men’s sport programs. The restructuring included appointment 
Director of Development and Public Affairs and a Director of Ma
Gifts.

Developing a stronger base of resources and support for wom
athletics programs has been an area of emphasis for the new develo
staff. Annually, DRIA sponsors a reception at homecoming for 
Friends of Women’s Athletics, and in each of the last two years
Department has sponsored a special event in February to hono
support  the efforts of Penn’s women athletes.  The recently appo
development staff has responsibility for these activities, and has
made strides in securing sponsorship for women’s programs. Fo
ample, a major sponsor was secured for the annual February event
support several other women’s events and tournaments.

Recent fund-raising activities for women’s sports also include a m
initiative announced in honor of the chairman of the University Boar
Trustees upon his retirement from the Board in January of 1994, w
raised over $200,000 for a special fund to support major capital exp
for women’s sports.

DRIA’s reorganized sports information function has also been
important factor in the promotion of women’s sports. The Athl
Communications staff is a resource for all the sport programs at Pen
activities of Athletic Communications are discussed fully under item

A second major change has been the creation of a new budget s
that redirects as much sport program funding as possible out of the c
DRIA budget and into the individual sports. A budget for each spo
determined based on the particular equipment, travel, and other ne
that sport. The fund-raising capacity of the specific sport, as de
strated by its recent history, is also determined. Each sport is then di
funded for the difference between their needs and the amount they 
expected to provide through fund-raising. The new budget system
motes equity by applying uniform standards across all sports in dete
ing the needs of each.

Support for women’s athletic programs at Penn has also come fro
Women’s Athletic Board, an alumni organization chaired by a memb
the Athletics Advisory Board. In the past, this group’s efforts h
included major fund-raising initiatives, as well as seminars and ment
networks to foster career opportunities for women athletes. Endow
fund for Ivy League championship awards for women was also amon
group’s recent activities.

An ongoing discussion of the University’s progress toward com
ance with Title IX requirements has provided the context in which m
S-
changes in policy and organization have occurred. During the 1992-
academic year, a review of Title IX compliance was undertaken at t
direction of the Provost, in conjunction with the strategic plannin
process of the DRIA. As an outcome of this process, the DRIA underto
a compensation review of head coaching positions and salaries.
Compensation Factor Committee was established that consisted of h
coaches of men’s and women’s sports, University compensation spec
ists, and senior administrators from DRIA. A new classification syste
was established with generic position descriptions and pay grades 
signed (Appendix D-1). As a result of the review, a majority of the hea
coaches of women’s sports were given compensation and/or posit
adjustments, and several received automobile allowances.

Concerted efforts have also been made by DRIA to recruit and h
women as head coaches of women’s sports. In those cases where it ha
been possible to recruit a qualified female, the head coaches have b
strongly encouraged to adhere to the policy of bringing in a woma
assistant coach. Also in connection with the adjustments made as a re
of the compensation review, all women’s head coach positions are n
full-time.

In November of 1993, the Women’s Law Project submitted a sum
mary of gender equity concerns on behalf of a number of coaches
women’s sports and several students to the President of the Univers
As a result, the Provost’s Review Committee that had been established
the 1992-93 Title IX review continued to meet into 1994. In Februar
1994, the University announced its commitment to provide over $500,0
over an 18-month period to fund gender equity recommendations fro
the Provost’s Review Committee. In addition to compensation an
position adjustments, funds were committed for general program supp
which included recruiting, special travel, capital equipment and facilit
improvements, support services, and development staff for fund-raisi
purposes.

In May 1994, in an effort to prompt the University to address othe
equity issues, the Women’s Law Project, on behalf of a group of coach
and athletes, filed a complaint with the Office for Civil Rights.  Following
a series of meetings with an OCR representative and legal counsel, b
parties agreed to resolve the complaint through the use of a mediator
August of 1995 a settlement agreement was reached and announ
(Appendix D-2) which involved significant financial commitments in
terms of both facility expenditures and another $140,000 in operati
budget and included the following initiatives:

— Renovation or construction of locker rooms utilized by women’s program
— Renovation of weight room and training room in Hollenback Center
— Coaching staff additions and position enhancements in several women

sports
— Addition of a part-time strength coach
— Equipment and facility enhancements for softball and women’s crew
— Strategy for addressing security concerns of coaches and athletes
— Equitable treatment of promotion, publicity, and fund-raising for women’

sports
— Initiation of a major fund-raising drive to rehabilitate or develop office

spaces for coaches
— Commitment that policies and procedures in the athletic department a

designed to give men and women equal opportunity
Also included among the initiatives that were agreed upon in th

settlement was the appointment of a Gender Equity Advisory Group 
monitor compliance with the agreement and future issues related
gender equity. The Gender Equity Advisory Group meets at least twic
year and includes two coaches, one woman and one man; at least 
student-athletes; a member of both the Athletics Advisory Board and t
Women’s Athletic Advisory Board; and a member of the University
Council Committee on Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics (se
Appendix A-11).  The coaches of women’s sports and the Adviso
Group have received periodic updates on the items addressed by 
settlement agreement and have heard presentations regarding fac
renovations and security initiatives.  Action on all items specified by th
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Operating Principle 2.  Minority Issues. The University of Pennsyl
vania is committed to diversity and promotes opportunity for membe
underrepresented minority groups in all its activities, including athle
programs. This commitment is demonstrated by an already div
community of students, faculty, and staff, and it is articulated in
University’s strategic plan, An Agenda for Excellence (see Appendix A-
3). Minority retention of faculty, staff, and students is monitored by
Office of the Provost and minority issues receive a great deal of emp
in planning initiatives. This commitment was evidenced most recen
a document published in the September 17, 1996, Almanac (Appendix D-
3), in which several new efforts to enhance the recruitment and rete
of minorities were announced, including the allocation of funds, fu
raising activities, and the appointment of a member of the standing fa
to serve as Special Advisor to the President on progress in this ar

As an urban campus with a diverse population, Penn has a signi
number of minority students. The University aggressively recruits
dents nationally and internationally for its undergraduate and grad
programs.  The Admissions Office has a Director and Associate Dir
of Minority Recruitment and a Director of International Recruitment 
sponsors a number of programs annually to recruit qualified min
students.  Coaches work closely with the Admissions Office to coord
recruiting of minority and international students. While DRIA has 
established any specific matriculation goals for minority students, coa
actively recruit minority student-athletes for their programs, and
proportion of minority student-athletes is, in general, reflective of
overall student population. Minority representation is strongest in
sports of football, men’s and women’s basketball, and men’s and wom
track and field.

A number of groups and services that are available on campus
academic and social support to minority students. These include s
counseling, tutoring, residential, and pre-professional programs. M
ity student-athletes receive information about these programs in
recruitment literature, as well as in the Practical Penn, a comprehensive
resource book that all first-year students receive. These resourc
summarized in Appendix D-4.

The University’s commitment to minority groups applies to 
recruitment and retention of DRIA administrative and coaching staf
well as to student-athletes. DRIA closely adheres to University pol
and procedures regarding the advertising and hiring of its administr
and coaching staff. All full-time positions are advertised in natio
professional, and area publications, and frequently in minority pub
tions. Members of the department regularly contact a network of his
cally black colleges to develop an applicant pool and identify pos
minority recruits for coaching or administrative positions. All advertis
and hiring is monitored and approved by affirmative action officers in
DRIA and for the University to meet University and federal requireme

In recent years, a  concerted effort has been made to identify an
minorities for coaching and administrative positions, including, i
number of cases, special-effort searches for minority candidates.
result, assistant coaches in men’s and women’s basketball an
Coordinator of Football Operations are members of minority group
are the Associate Director for Programs, Compliance, and Eligibility
the Assistant Director for Academics, Recruitment, and Admission

Operating Principle 3.  Student-Athlete Welfare. Student-athletes
are admitted and matriculate as all other students do at Penn, and th
strongly encouraged to take advantage of all the support program
services that the University offers to students generally. However
University recognizes that student-athletes have some special nee
interests that must be accommodated in order for them to fulfill 
athletic and academic goals.

In the fall of 1991, an individual was first hired to serve specific
as a full-time academic coordinator for athletes. The Assistant Direc
Athletics for Academics, Recruitment, and Admissions and his assi
have responsibility for monitoring and supporting the academic prog
of Penn student-athletes and serving as a resource, as well as a liais
other campus offices that support the needs of students. This office 
closely with athletes and coaches to ensure that the athletes take 
tage of the support services available on campus to address ongo
individualized needs. The Assistant Director for Academics, Rec
ment, and Admissions monitors the academic progress of studen
letes during the academic year and refers them to appropriate ca
support services. Once a month, the Assistant Director meets
liaisons from each school to receive academic reports on student-ath

The Assistant Director has recently initiated an effort to meet per
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ally with every first-year student-athlete to review a range of issu
including academic schedules, and to point the way to any resource
may be of particular use to that student. In addition, the Assis
Director’s office houses a resource center for student-athletes, w
leaflets describing virtually every student resource on campus are a
able. In another recent initiative to improve the awareness of Pe
student-athletes of special programs, services, and events in the Un
sity at large, DRIA has added a part-time intern to staff its resource ce
The chief responsibility of this intern is to communicate to stude
athletes about University-wide programs on a more timely basis than
been achieved through more informal means.

Although it is not the philosophy of DRIA to monitor student-athlete
progress on a personal or social level, there are some mechanisms in
that ensure that Department administration is aware of any signific
issues in these areas.  The Assistant Director of Academics, Recruitm
and Admissions meets with the directors of Student Health Services
the University’s Counseling and Psychological Services on a reg
basis to discuss, in general terms, concerns involving student-athl
The Office of the Vice Provost for University Life also provides feedba
to DRIA on issues involving conduct and academic integrity. In ann
meetings and reports, the University’s nutritionist provides feedback
nutrition and eating disorder issues as they relate to student-athlete

Penn’s comprehensive network of academic support programs fo
students is described in the Academic Integrity section of this rep
under item 7. In addition to the general University programs, spe
programs have long been in place to provide student-athletes with tut
support, instruction in study strategies, and counseling. Effective as o
1996-97 academic year, the University’s Department of Academic S
port Programs (DASP) has redesigned its services to support P
student-athletes more effectively and efficiently. The following a
programs now offered to student-athletes to ensure that they rema
good academic standing in order to maintain their athletic eligibility 
participation in intercollegiate sports and to facilitate the succes
completion of their academic programs:
— DASP Educational Pipeline/Pre-Freshman Program. Each year, a portion of

the admitted class is referred to DASP. These students, based on 
academic profile, are considered “special admits” who need structured 
demic support to succeed at Penn. These students are invited to particip
the Pre-Freshman Program (PFP), an intensive four-week summer enrich
program, and they continue to receive comprehensive tutorial and couns
support throughout their four-year undergraduate career. DASP staff inv
the DRIA’s Assistant Director for Academics, Recruitment, and Admissio
in the selection of athletes for this program.

— Academic Enhancement Project. This initiative represents a modified pro
gram of support for students referred by the DRIA and the four undergrad
schools. First-year students who were invited to the Pre-Freshman Pro
but did not participate are identified by the Assistant Director of Athletics 
Academics, Recruitment, and Admissions. Each student-participant rece
a program of support to meet his or her individual needs. The program incl
close monitoring; an individual assessment by a learning instructor to de
mine academic support needs; regular meetings with a learning instruct
develop appropriate study strategies, writing skills, and time managem
techniques; and free tutoring for subjects prescribed by the learning instru

— Collegiate Academic Achievement Program (CAAP). CAAP, which was
initiated in 1992 specifically for student-athletes, has proven to be invalua
to the academic achievement of Penn athletes. CAAP is designed to pro
student-athletes with supplemental study and tutoring opportunities, as we
to foster academic interaction with fellow students. The program requ
student-athletes to meet three nights per week for three hours each n
during which time they are provided with a variety of tutorial suppor
Workshops are also offered focusing on typical first-year study issues 
study strategies for specific disciplines. Student-athletes may also req
individualized tutoring through DRIA’s Assistant Director for Academic
Recruitment, and Admissions.

NCAA enhancement programs are another important source of 
port for Penn student-athletes. DRIA has recently initiated a lap
computer loan program using a portion of the annual funding tha
provided by the NCAA for academic enhancement programs. Under
program, student-athletes who are a member of a varsity team may
out a laptop when traveling to an away contest or when participatin
required practice and competition during recess periods. In addition
NCAA Student-Athlete Assistance Fund has proven to be valuable
Penn student-athletes in meeting special financial needs. From the b
ning of the program, Penn has been aggressive in its efforts to m
qualified students aware of the existence of the fund. As a result, a l
number of Penn’s qualified athletes have taken advantage of this reso
in meeting necessary expenses.

The University’s new student orientation program offers studen
-19
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number of events, activities, and workshops designed to familiarize
with life at Penn. A mandatory student-athlete orientation session i
as a part of this program. The student-athlete orientation introduce
student-athletes to DRIA administrators and coaches and add
Penn’s philosophy and commitment to athletics as an important part
undergraduate experience. The program also introduces student-a
to the wide range of campus support services, as well as to their own
and academic responsibilities. Student-athletes are also informed
the resources available to them through the Student-Athlete Handboo
which is updated and distributed to all athletes at the beginning of
academic year (see Appendix A-18).
____________________________________________________

2. Describe the institution’s educational enhancement programs 
education regarding substance abuse, AIDS and nutrition educa
career guidance and counseling; personal counseling; academic 
enhancement) available to student-athletes. Describe practices/p
dures in place to assure student-athletes’ access to these program
Student-athletes have full access to the comprehensive netw

enhancement programs available to all Penn students. All incoming
year students are introduced to the University’s many support se
and counseling resources during New Student Orientation. In additi
incoming students receive copies of The Practical Penn, a comprehen
sive guide to the University and its surroundings and resources, a
as a handbook from their particular school or college.

Penn’s Student Health Services is the primary campus resour
health education programs. The Student Health Service’s Offic
Health Education supports the University’s endeavors by promot
healthy and safe campus environment. Services provided by the 
include literature, workshops, training, and referrals on such topi
alcohol and other drugs, nutrition, fitness, stress management, 
health, sexual assault, eating concerns, and body image.

Peer health programs are an important mechanism used by the S
Health Services to provide students with information and to help 
learn how to access the health system resources they may need
programs involve undergraduate and graduate students, who ar
trained paraprofessionals with a demonstrated commitment to educ
supporting, and advocating for their peers. Training is provide
Student Health Service Office of Health Education staff. Coach
individual sports frequently invite members of these groups to give
to their teams. Peer programs include the following:

— DART (Drug and Alcohol Resource Team)
— FLASH (Facilitating Learning About Sexual Health)
— GUIDE (Guidance for Understanding Image, Dieting, and Eating)
— STAAR (Students Together Against Acquaintance Rape)

Additional resources that the Student Health Service has in pla
address special health concerns include the University’s Advisory 
for Eating Concerns, which coordinates delivery of prevention, ed
tion, treatment, and referral services to students ranging from 
preoccupied by food and body image to those manifesting bul
anorexic symptomatology. This group includes medical, psycho
psychiatry, and nutrition staff and offers individual and group servic
campus nutritionist is also available to provide nutritional counseli
support training and athletic performance, as well as to address 
disorders.

The University’s Counseling and Psychological Services (CA
division is also a major support resource for students.  CAPS pro
consultation and individual, crisis, and group counseling to help stu
address problems related to anxiety, stress, body image, substance
academic performance, sexual identity, sexual abuse, and persona
lems. CAPS staff also help international and minority students ad
adjustment issues that may arise in the Penn environment, and car
psychological testing are offered as well. CAPS provides worksh
self-help information, and referrals to other campus resources. Stu
may choose to see a psychologist on an individual basis or to at
structured or unstructured group.

Three focused resource centers provide another source of supp
Penn students, including student-athletes. These include the A
American Resource Center, the Penn Women’s Center, and the Le
Gay-Bisexual Center.

Special mechanisms are in place to promote student-athletes’ a
ness and utilization of these campus-wide resources. Beginning in t
of 1996, the requirement was established for each varsity sport t
presentations by the Student Health Service and CAPS. The Student
Athlete Handbook also provides information and telephone number
many of the support services on campus. In addition, many co
S-2
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discuss these services at their first team meeting of the year and
announcements in their facilities to notify student-athletes about wo
shops and special presentations throughout the season.

University of Pennsylvania student-athletes, like all Penn stude
receive career guidance from the University Career Planning and P
ment Services (UCPPS). UCPPS works with students to help them a
their abilities, learn about career options, define goals, and achieve t
The office also helps students find permanent jobs and summer in
ships and to gain admission into graduate or professional scho
UCCPS counselors make presentations every semester for studen
letes, and a number of special programs and presentations are held
evenings in order to accommodate student-athletes’ practice sched

The academic skills enhancement resources available to stud
athletes are fully described in the section on Academic Integrity un
item 7. As discussed in this section under item 1, the academic pe
mance of student-athletes is monitored by the Assistant Directo
Athletics for Academics, Recruitment, and Admissions to help ens
that student-athletes in need of academic skills enhancement are dir
to the appropriate resources on a timely basis. The Student-Athlete
Handbook highlights additional academic resources, including the ca
pus Learning Resource Center, which provides professional consulta
on improving academic reading, writing, and study skills. During 
introductory interview at the Center, the student’s strengths and need
discussed and an individual program of services is determined.
_____________________________________________________

3. Describe the institution’s process for conducting the student-athl
exit interviews required by NCAA Constitution 6.3.2 and the means
which this information is used to better the student-athlete experien
Describe other avenues available to student-athletes to provide inpu
The Associate Director of Athletics for Compliance (complian

coordinator) has responsibility for overseeing compliance with NCA
bylaws regarding exit interviews. Since the spring of 1992, all gradua
senior athletes or those athletes who have exhausted their eligibility 
been invited to participate in voluntary exit interviews. The intervie
process gives student-athletes an opportunity to describe the quali
their overall athletics experience at Penn and increases the awaren
DRIA administrators of student-athlete issues and concerns.

 Letters are mailed to all senior athletes to request their participa
in the process after their final seasons have ended, with the excepti
spring sport athletes, who receive their letters in April. A questionna
is included in this mailing to solicit opinions on how well the Penn athle
program meets student-athlete needs (Appendix D-5). In addition,
letter invites students to participate in the voluntary exit intervie
(Appendix D-6).

Interviews are conducted by DRIA senior administrators, who wr
a summary and submit it to the compliance coordinator for review 
identification of areas of concern. The review is a means for DR
administrators to determine what kind of experience student-athl
have and whether the Department is meeting its commitment to them
feedback gathered through the process is also used to evaluate wh
program is doing well. Where a pattern emerges through the ques
naires and interviews that suggests an area of concern, the issue is br
to the attention of the appropriate administrator for follow-up.

Although the summaries of findings are shared with the relevant h
coaches, the questionnaire responses and interview notes take
considered confidential and, as such, are accessible only to DRIA se
administration. However, since the inception of the exit interview p
cess, there have been incidences in which student-athletes’ statem
have had relevance in performance evaluations of members of
coaching staffs.  It is DRIA policy that if a criticism made by a graduat
student in the exit interview might have some bearing on the performa
evaluation of a coach or a staff member, that individual must be affor
the opportunity to respond to the criticism in a confidential meeting w
the Director of Athletics. Thus, effective with the beginning of the 199
96 academic year, student-athletes are being asked to sign a re
permitting the completed questionnaire or interview notes to be view
by non-senior DRIA administrators when there is cause for an individ
to be made knowledgeable of statements in these documents.  The 
of the exit interview program, however, remains on obtaining a be
understanding of the student-athlete’s experience at Penn, and n
eliciting performance evaluations of staff.
_____________________________________________________

4. Describe current policy, organization and resource allocation relat
to student-athlete or athletic support services (e.g., sports informat
marketing and promotions, sports medicine, strength and condition
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT December 10, 19960
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training-room services, sports equipment, travel and per diem, facilit
for both male and female student-athletes.
Sports information (Athletic Communications) and marketing a

promotion efforts for all intercollegiate programs are overseen by DRI
Director of Development and Public Affairs. Each sport program
assigned a representative from the Athletic Communications offic
coordinate publicity and record-keeping for the sport. All media a
recruiting guides are funded through the Athletic Communications b
get. To ensure that each program’s communication needs are being
monthly meetings are held with the head coach and associate dir
overseeing that sport. A full-time staff member is responsible for
marketing and promotions efforts for intercollegiate programs. All c
porate sponsorships and related events are coordinated through this
and often include community service activities involving coaches 
athletes.

The athletics training staff and sports medicine services are over
by the Senior Associate Director of Athletics. Five full-time and thr
part-time certified trainers are on staff to service the 32 varsity s
programs, working out of two primary training rooms and several sate
operations. Prior to September 1996, the University of Pennsylv
Medical Center’s Sports Medicine Center was located in Weightm
Hall, which provided excellent access and service for Penn’s stud
athletes. With the recent move of the Sports Medicine Center to ano
facility on campus, DRIA has maintained on-site sports medicine 
vices, with a physician present on a daily basis during clinic hours i
athletic training facility. The athletic training staff is assigned to prov
coverage for designated teams at home and away contests, but mu
work as a pool to accommodate all team’s needs. All of the trainers
ATC or RPT certified. Graduate or undergraduate student trainers
used to assist certified trainers with routine coverage of training ro
and practices.

The Manager of University Strength and Fitness oversees the
intercollegiate and three recreational weight rooms. The two interco
giate weight rooms are modern facilities with weight and aerobic eq
ment. These facilities are supervised by the manager, a part-time a
tant, interns, and trained work study students. Varsity teams/athlete
assigned to a specific weight room and workout times based upon 
team or individual needs. An updated schedule is posted in each w
room. The manager works closely with the Senior Associate Directo
monitor team needs and assignments.

Provisions are made in each sport’s budget for sports equipm
travel, and per diem expenses. Needs are determined by applying
dardized allowances and formulas across each team. The fund
managed by the head coach and associate director overseeing th
gram. The head coach for each sport and his or her associate di
annually review travel plans and related expenses to ensure that team
being treated appropriately and equitably.

Facility schedules are established and overseen by the Asso
Director for Operations. Contest schedules are developed by the 
coaches and associate directors to coordinate facility usage and
submitted for the master schedule of events. Practice schedule
submitted by the head coaches to the Associate Director for Operat
when necessary, the coaches meet with the Associate Director to wo
conflicts and determine final facility usage schedules. Men’s and wom
teams are given equal access to all facilities for practices and con
based upon previously established priorities and policies. All ev
management is coordinated and handled through the Operations o

II. Evaluation and Plan for Improvement
1. Given the responses above, evaluate whether the activities o
athletics program are in substantial conformity with each of the operat
principles set forth in this section. The institution’s evaluation sho
address each of the three specific operating principles separately.

Operating Principle 1: Gender Issues. An institution shall demon-
strate that in the area of intercollegiate athletics, it is committed to fair
equitable treatment of both men and women. It shall have avail
adequate information for assessing its current progress in this area a
institutional plan for addressing it in the future. The plan shall provide
accommodating the evolving standards of the Association in the are
gender equity.

Penn was a leader in athletic program management through
creation in the early 1980s of a gender-neutral administrative struc
___________

1 As reported by R. Vivian Acosta and Linda Jean Carpenter, “Women
Intercollegiate Sport: A Longitudinal Study—Nineteen Year Update,” Ju
1996.
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which has allowed for men’s and women’s sports to be managed join
rather than individually by gender. In 1982, Penn became the f
Division I institution to appoint a woman as head coach of men’s a
women’s swimming. In 1991, Penn elevated women’s soccer from c
status to a varsity sport, bringing the total number of women’s vars
sports supported at Penn to fourteen—a number that is significan
higher than the national average of 7.5 per school1 and a demonstration of
the University’s considerable commitment to its women athletes.

Special efforts have been made to recruit and hire women as head
assistant coaches for women’s sports and to give women opportunitie
be placed in leadership positions as administrators or coaches. Curre
10 of the 13 head coach positions for women’s sports are women, a
woman is head coach of men’s and women’s swimming. Women a
hold key administrative positions as Senior Associate Director, Direc
of Major Gifts, Director of Annual Giving, Marketing and Special Event
Coordinator, and Executive Assistant.

Penn has demonstrated its commitment to an equitable salary struc
for men and women through recent studies and monitoring by Hum
Resources. As a result, the average salary of the head men’s and wom
coaches is comparable, as are the average salaries of assistant coa

Notwithstanding Penn’s demonstrated commitment to equity, t
University and DRIA recognize that there are areas where improveme
can be made. Based upon the analysis of the information and data
have been compiled for this NCAA review and certification, two ke
areas have been identified for improvement. Specifically, analysis of 
data gathered for Self-Study Item 1, Attachment No. 3, suggests tha
spite of the large number of sports offered, women are underreprese
in Penn’s intercollegiate athletics programs. Furthermore, with respec
opportunities for women in DRIA coaching and administration, it 
recognized that, in spite of recent policy and personnel changes, wo
remain underrepresented, particulary in the coaching staff. This is
issue that must be addressed as openings occur.

Operating Principle 2: Minority Issues.  An institution shall demon-
strate that in the area of intercollegiate athletics, it is committed
providing equitable opportunities for minority students and institution
personnel. It shall have available adequate information for assessin
current progress in this area and an institutional plan for addressing 
the future. The plan shall provide for accommodating the evolvi
standards of the Association in the area of minority issues.

The DRIA is in substantial conformity with the operating principl
regarding minority issues and is committed to providing equitable opp
tunities for minority students and institutional personnel.

Penn’s student-athletes are representative of the diverse stu
population at Penn, and the athletic programs benefit from the Universi
efforts to recruit qualified minority students both nationally and intern
tionally. Whereas the percentage of African American and other eth
student-athletes is comparable to that of the general student body, t
is a notable difference between the percentage of Asian students
Asian student-athletes.

In keeping with the University’s commitment to diversity, recruit
ment of foreign student-athletes is undertaken whenever circumstan
allow. Such recruitment efforts are, however, limited by the expen
involved in international travel. International recruiting is further limite
by the fact that Penn does not offer financial aid based on athletic abi

Although the members of this committee feel that DRIA is in substa
tial conformity with this operating principle, there will be ongoing effort
directed at improving opportunities for students and institutional perso
nel from underrepresented minority groups. The recruitment 
underrepresented minority student-athletes has been identified as
initiative in the DRIA Strategic Plan to enhance overall student-athle
recruitment, and it is felt that efforts to expand awareness of minor
issues and concerns should be pursued. In addition, every opportu
should be pursued to create more diversity in DRIA staff. Given that 
final decision in any hiring situation must be based on individual qua
fications, it is a priority of the Department to identify a significant poo
of minority candidates whenever possible. With respect to coachi
progress has necessarily been limited by the fact that those sports wit
highest minority participation—and, thus, the sports offering the be
pool of minority candidates—have had very low turnover on the coach
staffs. Thus, progress in this area will depend on taking full advantag
the openings that do arise.

Operating Principle 3. Student-Athlete Welfare.  The institution
shall demonstrate a commitment to the fair treatment of student-athle
particularly in their academic role as students. There shall be evide
that the welfare of student-athletes and the fairness of their treatme
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monitored, evaluated, and addressed on a continuing basis.
The University is in substantial compliance with the operating pr

ciple regarding student-athlete welfare. Penn’s network of acade
support programs, combined with those programs that have been p
place specifically to serve its student-athletes, demonstrates the institu
commitment to the academic success of its students and ensure
sufficient resources exist for any student who wishes to avail himse
herself of them. The academic tracking mechanisms now in place en
that any student-athlete who is experiencing academic difficulties wi
identified on a timely basis and directed to the appropriate sup
resources. Although there are no formal mechanisms to ensure that
students who would benefit from personal, social, or career counse
utilize these services, DRIA administrative and coaching staff dir
considerable effort to making students aware of how they can access
services.

DRIA administrative staff have recognized that their major challen
in improving the effectiveness of their student-athlete welfare efforts
in increasing students’ awareness and utilization of existing resou
Efforts must be made to ensure that coaches, in particular, are aware
resources available to the student-athletes on their teams. Further
the Department needs to get more input from student-athletes rega
their needs and interests to ensure accessibility and relevance of st
welfare program offerings. The Student-Athlete Advisory Commit
should prove to be an important vehicle for obtaining such input. Imp
ing on existing feedback mechanisms, such as the exit interview pro
is also important in this respect. Ideally, the means could be foun
engage all student-athletes in the exit interview process. Particular
those sports with only a few seniors on the roster in a given year, i
from all student-athletes is important in order to better understand the
range of their experiences.
_____________________________________________________

2. Given the responses above, evaluate whether the activities o
athletics program are consistent with the mission and purpose of
institution.

1. Gender Issues
Historically, and with efforts in support of women’s sports over t

last three to five years, DRIA has demonstrated its commitment to fair
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equitable treatment of men’s and women’s sport programs. This com
ment is consistent with the University’s mission and affirmative ac
principles, as well as the Department’s own mission statement.
current administrative structure and strategic planning initiatives
designed to ensure that Penn’s male and female student-athletes e
positive athletic experience and the opportunity to achieve succe
their athletic and academic endeavors.

2. Minority Issues
The University values diversity and seeks talented students, fac

and staff from diverse backgrounds. The Office of Affirmative Act
monitors the University’s equal opportunity and affirmative action p
cies and program and works closely with the affirmative action office
DRIA to coordinate minority recruitment and hiring efforts. As a res
the activities of the athletics department are consistent with the goa
mission of the University.

3. Student-Athlete Welfare
The University is philosophically unambiguous in defining stude

athletes as students first and athletes second. Student-athletes, 
whole, enter Penn academically prepared to succeed in this environ
and every effort is made to integrate student-athletes into the mains
of academic life at Penn.  For all student-athletes, as for all stude
Penn, academic, personal, and social support programs offer addi
support for those who need it. The provisions for academic and ge
welfare of student-athletes at Penn is thus consistent with the goa
mission of University.
_____________________________________________________

3. Where the institution concludes in its evaluation that it does 
conform to one or more operating principles, describe the institutio
specific plan for improvement, including: (a) the intended end result
the individuals or offices that will be responsible for taking spec
actions, and (c) the specific timetable for completing the work. Wher
institution concludes that these improvements may affect existing
grams or activities in other areas, describe how the institution intend
maintain the current level of quality in those programs.

The plan for improvement is summarized in three tables that fo
(below and on page 23).
__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________
Commitment to Equity: Summary of Plans for Improvement
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Gender Issues
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Intended Responsible Timetable for
Action` End Result Individuals Completion

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
1997-99

Establish maximum squad Close gap in percentage of men and Senior Associate Director of Athletics
sizes for all sports. women in intercollegiate programs. Associate Director of Athletics

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Support only those J.V. programs Close gap in percentage of men and Senior Associate Director of Athletics 1997-99
that are used to develop players women in intercollegiate programs. Associate Director of Athletics
for varsity competition; develop Director of Recreation
club sports for those sports where
sufficient interest exists.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Establish consistent definitions for Close gap in percentage of men and Associate Director of Athletics Spring 1997
counting varsity athletes to provide women in intercollegiate programs.
the data needed to carry out analyses
of athletics participation on
a routine, ongoing basis.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Enhance recruiting results through Close gap in percentage of men and Assistant Director of Athletics for 1997
focused and targeted efforts. women in intercollegiate programs. Academics, Recruitment, and

Admissions
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Conduct an interests and abilities Respond to interests and abilities Chair, Gender Equity Advisory Group 1997—1st survey
survey. of women on campus. 2000—2nd survey

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Continue efforts to identify and hire Increase number of women in Senior Associate Director of Athletics As vacancies
women to fill coaching vacancies, full-time head and occur
including advertising in publications assistant coaching positions.
of coaches’ associations, networking
to pursue strong women candidates.
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__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________
3. Student-Athlete Welfare
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Action Intended Responsible Timetable
End Result Individuals for Completion

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Hold regular presentations on Make coaches aware of resources Assistant Director of Athletics 1997
academic and other counseling available to student-athletes. for Academics,Recruitment, and
resources. Admissions

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Formalize Student-Athlete Advisory Obtain regular input and feed- Director of Athletics Spring 1997
Committee from existing Captain’s back from student-athletes Senior Associate Director of Athletics Spring 1997
Council. Increased response to exit Associate Director of Athletics 1996-1997

interview and questionnaires.

Commitment to Equity: Summary of Plans for Improvement
(continued)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Minority Issues
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Action Intended Responsible Timetable
End Result Individuals for Completion

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Annual educational program for Increased awareness of University Assistant Director of Athletics for 1997 (Ongoing)
coaches with University student programs and activities to Academics, Recruitment, and
resource offices. enhance the recruitment of Admissions

and support for minority athletes.
 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ensure minority representation Increased sensitivity to Director of Athletics Spring 1997
on Student-Athlete Advisory concerns of minority
Committee. student-athletes.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Develop strategy for targeted Increased minority presence Director of Athletics Spring 1997
recruitment of minority athletes. on athletic teams. Dean of Admissions

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Coordinate recruiting efforts and Increased diversity on athletic teams Dean of Admissions 1997-98
programswith directors of minority through increased minority and Assistant Director of Athletics for
and international recruitment, international student presence.
to include DRIA involvement in Academics,Recruitment, and
special on-campus programs, Admissions
off-campus travel, and development
of publications and literature.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Develop links with existing campus Increased minority presence on Assistant Director of Athletics for 1997-2000
programs designed to familiarize the campus, with the potential for Academics, Recruitment, and (ongoing)
inner-city middle school students eventually increasing the minority Admissions
with college life. presence on athletic teams.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Identify sports with strong minority Increase number of head and Senior Associate Director of Athletics As vacancies
representation and target for future assistant minority coaches; Office of Affirmative Action occur
vacancies for special-effort increase minority student-
searches; develop a strategy for athlete recruitment.
recruiting in sports in which
minority representation is weaker.
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FOR COMMENT
Appendices: Governance and Commitment to Rules Compliance
Appendix A-1 University of Pennsylvania Board of Trustees
Appendix A-2 Administrative Structure of the University of Pennsylvania
Appendix A-3 Agenda for Excellence
Appendix A-4 DRIA Organizational Chart–1991
Appendix A-5 DRIA Organizational Chart–1996
Appendix A-6 Mission of the University
Appendix A-7 DRIA Statement of Mission
Appendix A-8 Athletic Advisory Board Membership
Appendix A-9 University Council Committee on Recreation and

Intercollegiate Athletics Membership
Appendix A-10 Women’s Athletic Board Membership
Appendix A-11 Gender Equity Advisory Group Membership
Appendix A-12 Council of Ivy Group Presidents’ Committee Structure
Appendix A-13 Men’s Basketball Club Structure
Appendix A-14 Champion’s Club (Football) Structure
Appendix A-15 Penn Tennis Corporation (Men’s Tennis) Structure
Appendix A-16 Friends of Penn Women’s Tennis Structure
Appendix A-17 Grappler’s Club (Wrestling) Structure
Appendix A-18 DRIA Student-Athlete Handbook

Appendices: Academic Integrity
Appendix B-1 1995-96 Eligibility Policy
Appendix B-2 Report to the Council of Undergraduate

Deans on Outcome of Eligibility Policy
Appendix B-3 Revised Eligibility Policy
Appendix B-4 Self-Study Attachment 1, Parts 1A and 1B
Appendix B-5 Self-Study Attachment 2
Appendix B-6 Job Description, Academic Coordinator
Appendix B-7 Ivy League Policies Pertaining to

Scheduling of Contests and Practices

Appendices: Fiscal Integrity
Appendix C-1 Financial Schedules Report, Office of Management

Analysis, Department of Recreation and Intercollegiate
Athletics, FY1994 to FY1996

Appendix C-2 Revenues and Expenditures for Intercollegiate
Athletics Programs and Related Administrative Programs

Appendix C-3 Independent Accountant’s Agreed-Upon Procedures
Report, FY1993-94 and FY1994-95

Appendix C-4 University Reimbursement and Purchasing Forms

Appendices: Commitment to Equity
Appendix D-1 Compensation Classification System
Appendix D-2 Press Release Announcing Settlement Agreement

Between Women’s Law Project and University
Appendix D-3 Minority Recruitment and Retention at Penn

(Almanac September 17, 1996)
Appendix D-4 Summary of Programs and Resources for

Minority Students
Appendix D-5 Senior Student-Athlete Questionnaire
Appendix D-6 Senior Student-Athlete Exit Interview Questions

Appendices cited in this report are available for examination at
the Reference Desk of the Van Pelt-Dietrich Library Center, or can
be requested from the Athletic Department office in Weightman Hall.
They will soon also be found via the News and Public Affairs Web site
(www.upenn.edu/pennnews/).

Comments should be sent to the NCAA Athletics Certification Study
c/o Tricia Simpson, Weightman Hall, 235 S. 33rd Street, or by email
to tsimpson@pobox.upenn.edu no later than Friday, December 20, 1996.
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